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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
UNrrno Srares Drprtnrunx'r or Laaon,
CqrlonrN's Bunnau,
15,1941.
Llashington,D. C., September
Maoalt: There is transmitted herewith Publication No. 259, Maternal
and Child-Health ServicesUnder the Social Security Act: development
of program, 1936-39. This bulletin covers the first 4 years of Federal
and State cooperationunder titie V, part 1, of the Social Security Act,
providing for grants to the Statesfor maternal and child-healthservices.
During this period maternal mortality in the United Stateswas reduced
by almost one-third and infant mortality by one-sixth. The encouraging
progress that has been made gives assurancethat with the expanded
resourcesrecommendedby the Children's Bureau Advisory Committee
on Maternal and Child Health Servicesand by other bodies it will be
possibleto provide really adequatecare for mothers and children throughout the Nation. The fact that physical examination of registrants
under the SelectiveTraining and Service Act of 1940 resulted in the
rejection o{ almost half of our young men as physically or mentally unfit
for generai military service emphasizesthe importance of an adequate
maternal and child-health program as an essential guarantee for the
future of our democracy.
Dr. Martha M. Eliot, Associate Chief of the Children's Bureau, has
been responsiblefor generalsupervisionof the initiation and development
of the program for grants to the States for maternal and child-health
servicesand crippled children's services. In 1941 the Division of Health
Serviceswas establishedin the Children's Bureau, combining the two
former divisions, the \4aternal and Child Health Division and the
Crippled Children's Division, that had been directly responsiblefor
administeringthese programs.
The staff of the Maternal and Child Health Division in 1939 included
the following: Edwin F. Daily, M. D., Director, Jessie M. Bierman,
\1. D., AssistantDirector, Clara E. Hayes, M.D., Consultantin Maternal
:rnd Child Health, Maud NI. Gerdes,M. D., Specialistin Maternal and
C'hild Health, Walter H. Maddux, M. D., Consultant in Pediatrics,
\larjorie M. Heseltine, Consultant in Nutrition, and Naomi Deutsch,
R. \., Director of the Public Health Nursing Unit. The audit's work
','.asthe responsibility of the State Audits Unit, William
J. Nlaguire,
I)irector.

Pror.idedby the Maternal and Child Health.Library,
Georgetown University
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'I'he

regional staff of the Division that performed the important
function o{ giving fieid consuitation service to the State health agencies
in the developmentof their maternal and child-liealth programs included
the {o1lor,ving
medical consultants,Sarah S. Deitrick, N,i. D., Thomas A.
t\iorgan, N'L D., Doris A. Murrar., \.,f. D., I'rances C. Rothert, N{. D.,
E d i t h P . S a p p i n g t o n\,d . D . , a n d J o h n N { . S a u n d e r sM
, . D.; andthefollorvi n g p u b l i c - h e a l t h - n u r s i n cg o n s u l t a n t s ,A l i c e F . B r a c k e t t , R . N . , R u t h
C u s h m a n ,R . N . , R u t h A . H e i n t z e l m a n ,R . N . , H o r t e n s eH i l b e r t , R . N . ,
J a n e D . N i c h o i s o n ,R . N . , a n d R u t h G . T a 1 - 1 o rR, . N .
Respectfulll'submitted.
Kenrenrxii Ir. LnNnoor, Chief.
H o x . F x e N c n sP n n r r x s ,
Secretaryof Labor.
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Maternaland Child-Health
Services
Under
the SocialSecuritvAct. 1936-39
A National Aduance
In 1939 the maternal mortality rate in the United States showed
a drop of 30 percent, and the infant mortality rate showed a drop of
16 percent, as compared:with 1936. Both rates were the lowest on
record for the United States. The maternal mortality rate was 40
deaths from conditions due to pregnancy and childbirth per 10,000
live births, and the infant mortality rate was 48 deaths under 1 year
of age per 1,000 iive births. These gains were achieved through the
effort of professional and community groups extending back 30 years
or more to bring increasing medical knowledge and better health
practices to bear upon the initial period of tife and to extend the
benefits of advancing knowledge to the full period of children's growth
and development.
The Social Security Act, approved August 14, 1935,1provided for
the extension and improvement of maternal and child-health services in
the States through Federal grants adrninistered by the Children's
Bureau of the United States Department of Labor and, in the States,
by the State health agencies. This publication presents a picture of
Federal and State cooperation in providing maternal and child-health
services during the 4,year period following the passage of the Social
Security Act.

How the Program Came Into Being
A Nation-wide program to protect the health of mothers and
children is not a new movement but is rather a midway goal in a
movement that started with the opening of the first milk station in
1893 in New York City, for the purpose of providing babies with safe
milk during summer heat. Similar stations were opened in other
cities and led, on the one hand, to city and State regulation of the
milk supply and, on the other hand, to the organization of infantI The text of the sections of the Social Security Act r e l a t i n g t o g r a n t s
to States
f o r m a t e r n a l a n d c h i l d - h e a l t h s e r v i c e s , a s a m e n d e d by the Social Security Act
Amendments of 1939, is given in appendix 1, p. 89.
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welfare societies to bring medical knowledge and nursing service to
bear on the saving of the lives of babies in the poorer areas of cities.
Community effort to provide prenatal care for mothers began in
New York city in 1908 with service offered by the Association for
Improving the condition of the Poor and the pediatric department of
the New York Outdoor Clinic. In 1912 the Women,s Municipal
League of Boston began a S-year experiment in providing prenatal
care, given by nurses, to women in their homes.
In 1908 the city of New York established a bureau of child hygiene
in its health department, and in 1912 Louisiana established the first
child-hygiene division in a State department of health.
During 1909 two conferences were held which were of far-reaching
importance in their effect on child health and child welfare. The
Conference on the Care of Dependent Children, called by president
Theodore Roosevelt, which met in January at the White lfouse,
endorsed the proposal for the establishment of a Children,s Bureau in
the Federal Government to collect and disseminate information
affecting the welfare of children. The conference on the prevention
of infant mortality, held in New lfaven in November 1909 under the
auspices of the American Academy of Medicine and including in its
membership leaders in social welfare as well as in medicine, led to thc.
establishment of the American Association for the Study and prevention of Infant Mortality.
The Federal Children's Bureau, created in 1912 by act of Congress
and placed in the United States Department of Commerce and Labor
(transferred to the new United States Department of Labor in 1913),
started at once on its studies of infant mortality and on the preparation
of popular publications on the care of the expectant mother and the
young child.
The second publication issued by the Children's Bureau was ,,Birth
Registration; an aid in protecting the lives and rights of children',
(1914). Many groups cooperated in promoting a more complete
registration of births in the States. In 1915 the United States Bureau
of the Census established the birth-registration area, including at the
start 10 States and the District of Columbia and expanding each year
as State after State improved its registration of births until in 1933 all
the States were included in the area.
The American Association for the Study and Prevention of Infant
Mortality, composed of pediatricians, infant-welfare nurses (forerunners of the public-health nurse), social workers, public-health
officials, and others, provided the leadership in the ever-widening
movement to protect the life and health of human beings during the
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first days and months of life. In 1919 the name of the organization
rvas changed to the American Child Hygiene Association, to reflect
the gro'wing emphasis on the protection of the health of children of
ail ages. In 1923 this association combined with the Child Health
Organization (started in 1918) to forrn the American Child Health
Association, which continued its leadership in promoting child-health
programs throughout the country until it was disbanded in 1935.
In 1918 the lVlaternity Center Association was organized to improve
maternity care by teaching the public what adequate maternity care is,
rvhy it is necessary, and how it can be given.
In 1919 a resolution of the American Child Health Association led to
the formation of the Joint Committee on Maternal Welfare, which by
1921 included committees of the American Child Health Association,
the American Gynecological Society, the American Association of
Obstetricians, Gynecologists, and Abdominal Surgeons, and the American Pediatric Society. Representatives of other organizations were
added later'and in 1934 the committee was incorporated as the
American Committee on Maternal Weifare. In pursuance of its objective of safeguarding the lives and health of mothers and infants,
the committee, among other activities, encouraged the organization,
through State medical societies, of State and county committees on
maternal welfare.
Widespread study was given to the health needs of children during
Children's Year, 1918-19, initiated to insure protection for children in
the United States during the r.var period. The conclusions developed
by national and regional conferences on child-welfare standards called
by the Children's Bureau with the approval of President Wilson in
1919 1ed among other results to the passage by Congress of the
Sheppard-Towner Act, authorizing$L,240,000 a year for Federal grants
to the States for the promotion of the hygiene of maternity and
infancy. From 1922 to L929, under administration of the act by the
Children's Bureau, the State health agencies in all but 3 States, with
the aid of Federal funds, developed State and local maternal and
child-health programs.
The rapid development of medical science and the increased attention devoted to the problems of maternal and child health were
brought to a focus in the reports of the section on medical service of
the White House Conference on Child Health and Protection, called
by President lloover in 1930. The medical leaders of the country
pointed out the unnecessary waste of maternal and infant life and the
means at hand for avoiding that waste and for promoting the growth
and development of children.
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The Social Security Program for Maternal end ChildIlealth Seruices
The inclusion of Federai aid for the promotion of maternal and
child-health services in the bill that became the social security Act,
approved August 14, 1935, was a recognition of the desirability of a
Nation-wide maternal and child-health program and of the necessity
of Federal participation as being vitai to its success.
The social-security funds opened the door to a national program to
extension
protect maternal and chiid health. In the objective-"the
services"-the
act
and
child-health
maternal
of
and improvement
program
is
if
to
bethe
expansion
for
need
continuing
recognized the
if
it
is
to
States
and
be
in
the
United
corne active in all communities
and
children.
mothers
needs
of
health
the
d.evelopedto meet fully
Within 10 months after the appropriations under the Social Security Act first became available (February 1, 1936) all the 48 States,
the District of Columbia, Alaska, and }Iav;aii had submitted plans
for maternal and child-health services to the Children's Bureau and
had qualified to receive Federal grants for this purpose.t
The combined Federal, State, and local funds inciuded in the State
plans for maternal and child-health services for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1939, exceeding $7,000,000,provided for the following main
types of expenditure:
Percent
Professional services including travel:
19
Medical 54
Nursing5
Dentai----,--Nutrition ,--1
Health education
3
Postgraduate education for professional workers
Other expenditures-clerical service, scientific supplies' equipment,
lo
and other expenses -,-

These items reveal the character of the services designed for promoting the health of mothers and children "especially in rural areas
and in areas suffering from severe economic distress." The largest
part of the program is the provision of physicians and public-health
nurses, who bring scientific knowledge to the protection of the lives of
mothers and children before, during, and after birth, and to the
promotion of the growth and development of children. The State
programs increasingly are taking advantage of the recent scientific
research that has unfolded a new and important chapter on the
nutrition of the mother as a factor in the birth of a healthy child and
of the Federal-State program during its
and State Cooperation in Maternal and Child-Welfare
No. 254'
S e r v i c e s U n d e r t h e S o c i a l Security Act (Children's Bureau Publication
: For an acco:nt

initial

o f t h e administration

pcrioC, s.-c Federal

Washington,

1938).
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on the significance of nutrition in the growth and development of the
child. Attention has been given to the care of the teeth of the expectant mother, of the child's first set of teeth, and of the permanent
teeth that corne during school years. Safeguarding children against
disease necessitates vaccination against smallpox, immunization
against diphtheria, and supervision of health throughout infancy and
the preschool and school years. The item "other expenditures"
included, therefore, expenditures for vaccines, toxoid, and equipment
for child-health conferences and prenatal clinics. Although the
tabulation indicates that only 1 percent of the total expenditure was
specifically for "health education" it is obvious that a large proportion
of the medical, nursing, dental, and nutrition services are educational
also. The term "health education" is used here in a restricted sense
and includes only salaries and travel of health educators.
Although it has the advantage of Federal and state consultation
service, the maternal and child-health program is essentially a community program-bringing
to parents knowledge and professional
skill to aid them in learning the day-by-day practices that are essential
to individual health, to family health, and to community health.
Many of the individuals and many organizations that have shared in
this movement for more than a quarter of a century are continuing to
share in its current development through service or representation on
the advisory committees of the children's Bureau and the state health
agencies,and through leadership in the many voluntary organizations,
local, State, and National, that participate in some way in the movement to safeguard the lives and promote the health of mothers and
children.
Recent evidence of the continuing interest of many groups in the
health of mothers and children was the organization in 193g of a
National council for Mothers and Babies, including in its membership
more than 50 national organizations joined together for the exchange
of information, for study, and for cooperative effort in increasing
public interest in better care for mothers and babies.

:

=
=
a

-

Federal Par ticipsation
For the purpose of enabling each state to extend and improve as
fai as is practicable under the conditions in such State, services for
promoting the health of mothers and children, especially in rural
areas and in areas suffering from severe economic distress, the social
Security Act of 1935 authorized the annual appropriation of g3,g00,000
fcr grants to the states, including the District of columbia, Alaska,
and Hawaii.s The first appropriation under this authorization was
: An increased annual
appropriation was authorized by the Social security Act
Anendments of 1939, and Puerto Rico was added to the number
of States and
Tcrritories eligible for grants.
(See text of the act, as amended, p. g9.)
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made available for the S-month period, February 1 to June 30, 1936.
Table 1 shows Federal payments made to the States for the fiscal years,
1936to 1939.
paynents
TABLE
l.-Fedeta|
fo Sfafes for ntatetnal
and child-health
seryices under the Social Security
Act, title V, part 1, for the fiscal
years ended June 30, 1936, 1937, 1938, and 1939
Federal

payments

Fiscal year
1936(Feb. 1June 30)
United

States-

45.100.68
6 , 3 6 4 .0 6
18.261.58
30,764.94
39,689.32
7,421.71
20,139.85
7 , 7 4 7. O 0
L 4 . 5 2 2 .a 0
2 6 , 3 2 4 .l 7
59. 638.63
8 , 3 4 3 ,3 3
1 5 ,7 5 2 . 3 8
2 0, 5 7 3 . t 9
2 5 , 2 6 0 .a 3
28,898.30
31,485.36
10

406

0q

t9,7aa. 52
2 A , 4 4 4 .2 2

I![ ontanaNebraska--llcv r4a New I-i ampshire
Nerv Jcrsey
Nerv Mexiro
New York
North
Carolina
Dakota
North
Ohio--Oklahoma

'The

term

"State"

------

--

-, -

2 r , 7 3 2 .O O
51,000.44
20,875.00
15,338.09
9,400.00
),6,424.95
rt,975.67
13,566.67
2 8 , 8 7 3. 4 7
7 8 , 5 7 9 .1 9
50, t2t.32
s . 7 2 4 .2 7
2 2 , 0 1 0O
. 0
1 8 , 1 7 6 .4 5
-64,4ii.66-r

- ..
-

8,396.67 I
34,128.66
16,833.50
35.44a.49
42,00t.66
1 0 , 6 1 0 . 5 0l
14,250.34 I

3 4 , 6 2 7 . 3 l4
2 3 , 7 9 + . 1 i2
2 7, 7 6 3 . 3 4
2 5, 9 8 2 . 9 1
g, 183.78

incluCes

the District

of Columbia,

approved

Fiscal year
7937

State

plans

Fiscal year
1938

$1,252,435.22

Alabama----Alaska - . Arizona
Arkansas
California-----Colorado Connecticut
-

e.n-nsylvanii
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
TennesseeTexas--,--.
Utah-------,
Vermont--Virginia Washinqton
West VirginiaWisconsin
Wyoming

under

$3,722,477.50
16.411.95
5 t , 7 3 5 .0 2
7 0 ,0 7r . 1 4
51,599.79
60,744.10
4 1 . 5 5 4 .8 6
32.059.65
3 2 . 5 5 7. 6 4
5 5 . 9 7 8 .0 7
132,076.81
4.2.630.93
3 9 , 5 ' 1 8 .9 0
7C. r44. 50'
4 7, 8 4 5 .4 2
4 2 , 7 2 8 .0 6
28, 702.16
a 7 . 1 7 0 .5 9
84,924.43
36,999. 27
53,239.74
79,175.2r
a 4 , 4 4 0 .6 8
6 7 , 5 0 6 .1 5
to4,696.25
+ 3 , 4 6 7. 2 7
4 2 , 5 9 9 .5 2
I , 9 9 7 .0 s
28,557.03
2 7, 0 2 2 . 7 9
75,44t.94
6 1 , 0 0 3. 4 7
78,655.04
rt6.362.25
28.974.34
8 3 , 4 5 6 .1 1
5 4 ,3 3 3 .7 6
2 7, 4 4 r . 2 5
50,813.96
11

400

?4

9 8 , 9 9 + .6 8
2 7, O 2 7 . 3 2
9 2 , 2 9 5 .2 7
729 , 543. 93
43, 045.03
23,372. 53
7 7, 7 7 4 .L 7
4 7, 8 9 5 . 9 1
68, 616. 78
64,974.4r
2 4, 7 7 0. 0 3
Alaska,

107,837.00
3t,373.79
50,320.05
56,8515
. 3
726,728.14
56, 239. 63
3 6 , 4 1 9. 4 4
28,854.66
4 t , 2 4 6 .4 7
75,215.00
7 2 6 , 7 2 , 63. 7
3 7 , 2 7 3 .5 6
42.845.83
124.756.90
5 0 , 3 5 3. 6 7
4 9 , 5 4 8 .4 0
9 7 ,1 1 3 . 8 8
9 1 , 8 4 4 .1 9
5 9 , 9 8 8 .1 7
8 2 , 4 5 2. 4 0
107,363.66
72,052.99
9 0, 7 3 7. 4 9
66.001.75
5 0 . 0 7 7. 8 2
2 7. 7 6 0 .t 5
39,249.+r
2 7, 2 9 0 . 4 7
7 9 , 2 8 3. 9 4
64,662.60
1 5 6 , 9 7 7. A 7
1 : r 3 .8 8 7 . - q 3
5 3 . 6 1 . 1s. 2
141.639.00
7A

r41

41

t+7 ,447. 45
35.945.48
1 0 4 ,0 6 1 . 5 3
06

4n4

ql

183,123.39
4 0 . 6 0 7. 9 2
36.376.97
95,156.10
4 7 . A a 8 .0 7
56,415.68
62,499.a7
7,999.50

105.854.92
40,831.62
5 8 ,t ? 6 . 2 4
74,158.69
97,415.08
58,399.68
5 2 , 0 7 3 .8 3
3 0 , 7 6 4 .- 3 3
54,014.08
7 6 . 3 3 3. 2 9
126.365.14
3 + , 7 6 5 .t 6
44,683.65
133,630.24
7 8 ,t 6 2 . 6 7
51,836.81
too ,226.7 |
98,.548.01
5 1 ,1 2 6 . 3 6
6 2 , 1 6 5 .5 1
78,913.48
8 4 , 5 7 6 .a 2
68,A2a.47
9 3 , 6 6 3 .0 3
lla

40t

4t

4 3 , 3 1 4 .A 4
2 5, 4 8 7. 9 0
3 2 , 7 4 7. 0 0
36,937.80
75 , 4 7 3 . 7 0
7? ?<1 1n
lal,027 .29
111,673.30
4a.732.76
100,934.60
8 4 , 6 5 4 .4 9
5 6 , 6 6 6 .2 7
133,002.49
30,264.85
9 7, 6 2 A . 2 4
44,654.25
79,83r.92
762,534.39
54,514.96
38,981.03
9 4 , 5 9 9. 7 3
50.605.94
44,340.38
64,845.30
tt,779.23

and Hawaii.

The Secretary of Labor was made responsible for the aliotment of
the Federal funds to the States. The sum of $2,820,000 (fund A)
\\'as to be allotted on the basis of S20.000to each State and a share of
the remaining $1,800,000 in the proportion that the number of live
births in the State bore to the total number of live births in the United

,__

I
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states for the latest calendar year for which such figures were available.
The allotment to each State was made available for payment of half
the sum expended under the State plan for maternal and chitd-health
services. In other words, the matching of Federal funds rvith State
or local funds for this purpose was required. Any balance in an
aliotment from this fund unpaid to a State at the end of the fiscal
year remained available for payment to that State until the end of
the second succeeding fiscal year. An additional sum of $980,000
(fund B) was to be allotted on the basis of the finanoiai need of the
State for assistance in carrying out its State plan after the number
of live births had been taken into consideration, and these funds were
payable to the States only during the fiscal year for which the annual
appropriation was made. Matching with State or local funds was not
required for fund B.a The percentages of annual Federal allotments
of maternal and child-health fund.s that were matched by the states
in the fiscal years 1937 and 1939 are shown in chart l.
The Children's Bureau of the United States Department of Labor
was made responsible for giving consultation service to the State
health agencies to aid them in the development of State plans for
maternal and child-health services. When the annual plan submitted
by each State health agency is found to be in conformity with the
requirements of the Social Security Act it is approved by the Chief
of the Children's Bureau and becomes the basis for quarterly payrnents to the States.
The Maternal and Child Health Division of the Children,s Bureau,
which is immediately responsible for the maternal and child-health
program, had as its director in 1939 an obstetrician and as its assistant
director a pediatrician. The staff included also an obstetric consultant, a specialist in maternal and child hygiene, and a nutrition consultant. A Negro pediatrician on the staff was available for assignment to States having a large Negro population. The Director of the
Public Health Nursing lJnit serves as consultant on the nursing phases
of the program. The fie1d staff included for each of five regions a
medical consultant and a public-health-nursing consultant. The
medical-social consultant serving on the staff of the Crippled Children's Division and the regional staff of medical-social consultants have
advised on many aspects of the program, particularly in connection
rvith the medical-care aspects of the maternity program. The State
{ For the terms under which these funds were allotted
see secs. 502 and 504
oi the Social Security Act (appendix 1, pp. 39, 90).
The procedure for making allotments and providing for payments to the states
:s described in Children's Bureau Publications No. 253, Grants to States for
\Iaternal and child welfare under the Social Security Act of 1935 and the Social
Sc-curity Act Amendments of 1939 (Washington, 1940), and No. 254, Federal
and state cooperation
in Maternal
and child-welfare
Services under the
Social Security Act (Washington, 1938).
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Audits Unit, with a field staff of five auditors, was responsible for
seeing that the expenditures of Federal and State funds for maternal
and child-health. services (and the two other programs administered
by the Children's Eureau under the Social Security Act) were in
agreement rvith the State plans as approved.
The effectiveness of the consultation service is enhanced by the
recommendations of advisory committees to the Children's Bureau,
appointed by the Secretary of Labor and composed of leaders from
the medical, dental, and nursing professions,from national health and
sociai agencies,and from national organizations concerned with maternal and child health. The committees in 1939 included a General

-
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Advisory Committee on Child Welfare Services, which advises the
Chiidren's Bureau on its three social-security programs, and, as
technical committees, the Advisory Committee on Maternal and
child Health services (including subcommittees on maternar health
and on child health) and special advisory committees on dental health
and on public-health nursing.s (See appendix 4, p. 107.) The State
and rerritorial health officers meet at least once a year in conference
with the Children's Bureau to consider how advances can be made
in the maternal and child-health program.
In 1936, as part of its administrative responsibility for the socialsecurity program for maternal and child health, the Children's Bureau
called upon the State health agencies for quarterly reports of health
services rendered to mothers and children, under the supervision of
the State health department, in connection with title V, part 1, of
the Social Security Act. These reports are based on the plan for the
tabulation of health-department services approved by the State and
Territorial health officers in 1936 (revised in 1940). The Division of
Statistical Research of the Children's Bureau, which is responsible
for the collection of these statistics, gives consultation service to the
State health agencies for the development of methods of reporting
that will yield data comparable between States and reliable as a
national measure of maternal and child-health services. A tabulation of these servicesfor the calendar years 1938 and 1939 is given in
table 4, p. 16. In accordance with the requirement in the Social
Security Act that the State agencies send in such reports as the
Secretary of Labor may require, the State health agencies are sending
to the Children's Bureau progress reports on the development of the
program of maternal and child-health services within the States.
These reports are the basis for annual summaries of progress referred
to throughout this report.
From time to time the Bureau calls conferences of the directors
and other staff members of the bureaus of maternal and child
health of the State departments of health. A national conference of State directors of maternal and child health was held
in Washington on September 30 and October I, 1937. The first
regional conference of maternal and child-health directors was
held in San Francisco in February 1938. Regional conferences of
State maternal and child-health directors and public-health-nursing
supervisors were held in Providence, R. I., and in Chicago in December 1938. Regional conferences of public-health nurses were also
5 When the Secretary of Labor reappointed
these advisory committees in
April 1940, the committee on dental health was made a subcommittee of the
Advisory committee on Maternal and child Health services and the committee
on public-health nursing was made a subcommittee of both the Advisory committee on Maternal and child Health Services and the Advisory committee on
Services for Crippled Children.
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held in Boston in February 1937, in Richmond, Va., in May 1938,
and in Portland, Oreg., in June 1938.
At the beginning the State health agencieswere not able to recrrrit
their forces fast enough to take full advantage of the Federal aid
offered, and in some cases State and local appropriations were not
sufficient to match in full the Federal funds allotted from fund A.
Payments to the States for the fiscal year 1938 showed that the prograrn had attained a development substantially equivaient from a
financial standpoint to the annual appropriation authorized in the
Social Security Act.
At the hearings on the National Health Bill held by a subcommittee
of the Senate Committee on Education and Labor during the spring
of 1939 eviCence submitted sho-wed that there were stili extensive
areas where, because of limited funds, the State heatth agencieshad
been unable to develop maternal and child-health services, that in
other areas the program ivas not sufficientiy developed to meet fully
the needs of rrrothers and children, and that the funds so far made
available permitted the deveiopment of remedial medical-care service
for indiviCual mothers and children only in a few local areas and on
an experimental basis,
On recommendation of the Senate committee the bill for amending
ihe Social Security Act, then under consideration, was amended to
authorize an increase in the appropriation for grants to the States
for maternal and chiid-health services. Fund A, for ."r,'hichmatching
is required, was increased to $3,840,000,and fund B, allotted on the
basis of the financial need of each State, for rvhich matching is not required, was increased to $1,980,000. These increasedauthorizations,
bringing the total to $5,820,000for grants to the States for maternal
and child-heaith services, were included in the Sociai Security Act
Amendnients of 1939, approved August 10, 1939, and appropriations
under these increased authorizations were made available. For the
year ending June 30, 1940, the appropriation was increasedto $4,800,000, which included approximately one-half of the increased amount
authorized.0 Increased payments to the States, for the most part,
began after January 1, 1940. The Social Security Act Amendments
of 1939 also made Puerto Rico eligible to receive grants for materna.l
and child-health services, beginning January 1, 1940.7 Another
amendment required that State plans should provide for the establishment and maintenance of a merit system for the selection anC
retention of employees included in the plan.
'

Thc

aopiooriation

for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1941, was $5,820,000,

the f:li anount
a u t h o r i z e d i n the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939.
T h e t e x t o f t i t l e V . p e r t 1, of the Social Security Act as amended and of
r e l a t . d s e c t i o n s o f t h e a c t a r e given in appendix 1, p. 89,
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The period covered by this report is the initial period, when State
programs were being developed and expenditures were within the
amounts authorized by the original act. By the close of 1939 plans
for somewhat extended programs made possibre by increased funds
were under consideration.

State Programs
Promoting the health of mothers and children in the States under
professional leadership is a planned program and is concentrated at
points of special need. IJnder the Social security Act the responsibility for developing and submitting a plan, and for administering
its provisions after it has been approved, is that of the state health
agency. As the needs of the States vary widely because of geographic, racial, agricultural, or industriai conditions, the plans for
extending and improving maternal and child-health services are
d.ifferent for each State.
In order to participate effectively in the social-security maternal
and child-health program, each State heaith agency established, or
expanded within its departmental organization, a maternal and childhealth division under the direction of a physician. Of the 51 State
maternal and child-health directors serving on June 30, 1939, 21 had
been trained in pediatrics or obstetrics, and ofthis 21,9 had received
at least 1 year's additional training in a school of public-health
administration.
Of the remaining 30, 1l had received training in
public-health administration for at least 1 year and 13 had had from
8 to 28 years' experience in public-health administration. Because
of the many clinical features of the maternal and child-health program, previous clinical experience was considered by most of the State
health authorities a requisite qualification for a maternal and childhealth director.
A well-qualified public-health nurse serving as the chief State
advisory nurse and at least one specialized consultant in maternal
and child-health nursing in the division of public-health nursing, in
States where such a division exists, are believed to be essential for
the conduct of a maternal and child-health program.
The State budgets for the year ended June 30, 1939, provided for
71 physicians to serve full time on State staffs as assistant maternal
and child-health directors or clinical consultants, for 8 physicians to
serve part time for consultation service, for 541 public-health nurses
to serve in an administrative, consultant, or supervisory capacity,
for 43 nutritionists (in 24 States), for 34 health educators (in 20
States), for 67 dentists (in 29 States), and for 52 dental hygienists
(in 13 States).
3 2 8 r9 9 . - 4 2 - - 2
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The maternal and child-health division works with other divisions
of the state health department, such as the divisions of county heatth
work, public-health nursing, communicable-disease control, vital statistics' and sanitation. cooperative working rerationships are aiso
maintained with the state department of education, the state department of welfare, the State crippred children's agency, the homeeconomics extension service of the state university, and other state
agencies providing services for children or affecting children. The
maternal and child-health divisions also cooperate activery with
private agencies serving children.
The functions of the state division of maternal and child health.
as shown by the State maternal and child_health plans, are (1) to
develop maternal and child-health services in district or county
public-health units and in areas without full-time public-health
services; (2) to develop high standards of service in the maternal and
child-health field; (3) to enlist the cooperation of members of the
medical and allied professions and of community groups in extending
state-wide facilities for continuous medical and nursing care and
health supervision through maternity, infancy, and childhood, and
in maintaining high standards of care; and (4) through health-education programs conducted by physicians, dentists, nurses, and nutritionists to inform parents and children of the practices essential for

hm\th,

The State plan subrnitted to tire Children's Bureau each year as a
basis for Federal payments serves also as the working plan for the
year's program for the State health officer and the maternal and
child-health director. The plan shows State and local staff organization to be maintained with the combined Federal, State, and local
funds, and the activities to be carried on. It explains how the State
proposes to meet the seven prerequisites for receiving the Federal
grant, which are outlined in the Social Security Act, including (1)
financial participation by the State, (2) administration or supervision
of administration by the State health agency, (3) efficient administration (including, after January 1, 1940, provision for a merit system
of personnel ad.ministration), (4) regular reporting, (5) extension and
improvement of local maternal and child-health services, (6) cooperation with professionai and citizens' groups and organizations, and
(7) development of demonstration services in needy areas and among
groups in special need. In requesting Federal funds available under
section 502 (b), which are allotted on the basis of the financial need
of the State for assistance in carrying out its State plan and for which
matching by State and local funds is not required, the State plan
describes the unmet needs of the State in the field of maternal and
child health and the extension of service that will meet such needs
at least in part.
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The majority of the State health agencies have taken advantage
of the active interest of many groups in their states by organizing
advisory committees on maternal and child-health services to aid the
division of maternal and child health in planning and developing its
program. on these committees serve representatives of the state
medical and nursing associations, specialists in obstetrics and pediatrics, dentists, representatives of parent-teacher associations, of farm
groups, and of other State organizations whose members are con_
cerned with the extension of maternal and child-health services.
These committees have aided the State health ofEcers and the
maternal and child-health directors in developing standards for the
selection of State and local personnel and in planning postgraduate
education for professional workers in the field of maternal and child
care, and have advised on the extension of service in local areas and
on special projects. The members of such committees have played
an important part in promoting understanding of the program within
their own organizations and in their communities. several hund.red
private citizens each year thus share in promoting State maternal
and child-health programs.
Thirty State health agencies reported for the year ended June 30,
1939' that from one to four meetings of the advisory committee had
been held during the year in each of these States.
The demonstration services included in the state plans have proved
to be spearheads in the attack on many of the difficult aspects of the
health problems of mothers and chiidren. A maternal and child_
health demonstration is defined as a project established in an area in
special need of certain types of maternal and child-health services,
staffed by especially well-qualified personnel, and providing more
and better services than are available in any comparable area in the
state. The project should demonstrate the value of such services to
the people of the area and of other areas. In such demonstrations
provision is made for technical supervision and consultation by
persons who meet the standards of personnei qualifications recommended by the State and Territorial health officers.
Many of the illustrations in the succeeding pages are taken from
programs initiated as "demonstration services."

Local Programs
Part of the Federal-State funds is used by the state health agencies
to build up maternal and child-health services in local areas, especiarly
rural areas. The health officer in the county or iocal political subdivision having an organized public-health unit is responsible for the
development of the maternal and child-health program as a major
feature of the local public-health program.

>--
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Medical service at prenatal clinics and child-health conferences
and in the health supervision of school children is sometimes given
by the local health officer, but more commonly it is given by local
practicing physicians engaged to give service periodically at clinics,
conferences, and examinations of school children. Local dentists
participate similarly in the program. One or more public-health
nurses on the staff carry on the nursing phases of the maternal and
child-health program as part of a generalized program covering all
nursing phases of the local public-health program. The nurse
arranges for and assists the physician at prenatal and postnatal clinics,
chiid-health conferences, and health examinations of school children,
conducts classesfor mothers and fathers, visits mothers and children
at home, and carries on other supplementary activities.
The services for which practicing physicians, dentists, and nurses
received payments under the maternal and child-health program for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1939, are shown in table 2.
TABLE

2.-Services
fot which practicinp
phys-icians, dentists,
teceived payment,
year ended June 30, 1939
Persons

receiving

and nurses

payment

Physi cians

t**rl

Type of serviee

ot

Nunber

Prenatal and postpartum
clinics
Infant
and pre-school conferences_
Examinations
of school childrenCase consultations----,-Home-delivery
nursing, -

_

1,178
2,634
634

l:

States
in
which
service
was
given
24
9
5

In local areas that are not served by organized public-health units
a public-health nurse is frequently employed to give community
nursing service, with the aid of a citizens' advisory committee, under
the direction of the district health officer or directly under State
supervision until a iocal health unit is organized.
In a few of the larger counties having a well-developed health
program a consultant obstetrician and a consulte.nt pediatrician
advise on the development of the maternal and child-health program,
and additional physicians are placed on the health-department staff
to carry on the program. When additional public-health nurses can
be employed the area is usually divided into districts so that each
nurse rvill be able to give more adequate service to the families in her
district. Table 3 shows the number of urban and rural counties in
*'hich specifiedservicesare provided.
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As the program develops, dentists, nutritionists, and other health
workers are added to the local staff on a full-time or a part-time basis.
In the counties selected by the State health agency for demonstrations
specially qualified staff is provided to render the services planned for
the project.
The number of mothers and children served in this Nation-wide
program and the extent of services given reach impressive totais, as
is shown in table 4. Additional tables showing progress made in the
States in the various phases of the maternal and child-health program
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1939, are included in appendix 2.
TABLE 4.-Matetna(

and child-{:XlJir;;rfices,

fot the calendat veats
Number

Type

reported

1e3e
Medical services:
service:
Maternity
to antepartum
medical service - - Cases admitted
conferences - - cases to medical
Visits by antepartum
medical examinations----- - Cases given postpartum
hygiene:
Infaot
to medical service
admitted
Individuals
Visits to medical conferences-_,
Preschool hygiene:
to medical service
admitted
IndiviCuals
Visits to medical conferelces
Examinations
by physicians
hygiene:
School
services :
Public-health-nursing
service:
Maternity
nursing service
Cases admitteC to anteparium
castis
and
of6ce visits to and by antepartum
Field
Cases given nursing service at dclivery s
e
r
v
i
c
e
p
o
s
l
p
a
r
t
u
m
n
u
r
s
i
n
g
Cases admitted to

by State

health

agencies administering

-

I

119,623
344. t74
2 2 , 7t 0

137 ,567
402,479

t56,749
534,882

276,425
412,462

266,466
492,431
1,436, t24

otL

1 , 3 8 5 ,0 7 8

.

rosa

333,651
2 7, 4 5 2

114

,

Nursing visits to postpartum cases

Tnfqnt hrrciene'
Individuals admitted to nursing servre
Field and offrce nursing visits
Preschool hygiene:
I n d i v i d u a l s a d m i t t e d 1o n u r s i n g s e r v i c e
Field and office nursing visits
School hygiene:
Field and ofhce nursing visits
i
lmmunizations
,Smallpox----Diphtheria------(by dentists or dental hygienists):
Dental inspectiols
Preschool children
School children
supervision
Visits for nidwife
1 Reported

t

of service

213,267
602.917
16.823
151,676
406,728

2t5,957
604,568
1 5 .9 8 7
1 4 0 ,2 5 0
408,609

381.054
257,467

3 9 5 ,9 6 6
t , 2 9 5, 4 7 4

441.103
I . 0 6 5 ,9 5 0

435, 243
1 , 0 9 0 , 1 51

1,439,890

3,327,746

1, 465, 136
1,059,478

1, 686,632
1 , 1 7 6 ,8 1 5

69,050
l,4t5,576
39, 424

140,628
r,654,929
38,933

I

State

plans under

the Social Security

Act, title V,

'-it

of Columbia,
and the District
oort" were received from 4A States, Alaska, Hawaii.
Differences shown between
figures in this table are known to be somewhat incomplete.Nofe.-The
provided,
to a change_in the number
tf.. i uaut" -uv Be due to a real change in the amount of service
to statistical
errors due to
to m;re a.curate -or complete reporting.
included.
.i n!."fin :*i"d;.ticns
admissions.and
visits are
The figures.on
or to other factors.
of terns.
i;iiift.tatior
;;;i;ii;;"'i;
in the methods
but on account of inconsistences
of services provided,
a-s an indication
i"i;i;-e-;;;bl.
per
average
visits
these figuris should not be used for computing
in reporting,
or supervised
not_administered
"-r.jU"'ttriSt^tes
for 1938 include some services (by publicagencies)
Riports
ua-i.ri"".
but reports for 1939 d6 not; this factor is believedtoaccountforthe
iltjfi.Silt.ttJ.lth"g"."y,
aooarent decrease in several services in 1939.
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Health SeruicesJor Mothers
By 1936 the various types of activities that now characterize a
State health program for mothers were being carried on in various
areas, mostiy urban, and a limited number of women were receiving
the benefit of educational and clinical services thus made available.
A great contribution of the Federal-State maternal and child-hearth
program has been to make known the ne6d for community provision
for the care of mothers and the techniques for giving the services
required for such care and to enlist the cooperative efforts of health
agencies, the medical profession, and community groups to make these
services available in a steadily increasing number of communities.
Out of this growing bociy of experience are coming new methods of
promoting the health of mothers and protecting the lives of the
newborn,
Prenatal service.
By 1936 it was recognized that adequate medical and publichealth-nursing supervision started early in pregnancy would increase
the probability of safe delivery for the mother and of health for the
baby. The prenatal clinic or conference conducted by a physician,
supplemented by the educational services of the public-health nurse
in the conference, in home visits, and in group instruction, is the type
of service recognized as necessa.ryfor women unable to obtain such
prenatal care otherwise. The figures in table a (p. 16) reflect gains
made in providing this service, but tabie 3 (p. 15) shows that on
June 30, 1939, prenatal-clinic service under State health-department
supervision was avaliable in only 17 percent of the rural counties
and in only 26 percent of the urban counties in the United States.
Prenatal clinics under municipal or voluntary auspices are being held
in many cities, and figures for these clinics are not included in the
tabulations given here. The urban counties under supervision of
State health agenciesare as a rule the counties with smaller cities.
In States where the prenatal conference has not been developed the
objective has been to encourage mothers to go to the offices of private
physicians for prenatal service. Aithough effort is made to correlate
this service in the physician's offrce with field public-health-nursing
service, the trend in the States seems to be toward the development of
prenatal clinics to be held once a month or oftener at centers accessible
to the women in each county or other local area.
Prenatal supervision by physicians aided by public-health nurses
assures the health of most women in their approach to a normal
delivery. rt also enables the physician to discover comprications
that indicate the probability of a difficult delivery and the need for
hospital care at that time.

L
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An adequate diet during pregnancy and lactation helps to protect
the mother against certain cornplications of pregnancy and increases
her chances of producing and rearing a healthy baby with a minimum
drain on her own body. rnstruction in the choice of foods and other
factors related to good nutrition is therefore an integral part of prenatal service. rn a growing number of States the physicians and
nurses who instruct mothers in diet rely upon a nutrition consultant
for simply written leaflets and other teaching devices that take into
consideration racial or regional food customs and the foods and
equipment available in the homes of the community.
rt is often
possible for the consultant to attend prenatal clinics and mothers,
classes to demonstrate effective methods of teaching nutrition to
groups and individual mothers. rn the District of columbia, through
a cooperative arrangement between the health department. and the
local chapter of the American Red cross, home-economics instructors
paid by the chapter teach groups of women at prenatal clinics how
to
select and prepare the foods they need.
The experience of virginia iilustrates the development of a prenatal
service. The Bureau of Maternal and child Health of the state
Department of Health, with the approval of the State medical society,
started in october 1936 the development of prenatal clinics in counties
with full-time health departments. The county health officer and
the public-trealth nurse adrninister the program. The clinics, held
preferably in health centers or in especially prepared clinic rooms,
are
conducted by local practicing physicians. physicians who have not
previousiy conducted clinics are given professional assistance from
the Bureau of Maternal and child Health in starting and establishing
the routine of the clinics. A standardized routine based on experience
is recommended for their use. Patients referred by physicians, nurses,
midwives, or social agenciesare admitted to the clinic by appointment
only. The public-health nurse is responsible for the management of
the clinic. she arranges for patients to come to the clinic on their
initial and return visits. she gives group instruction at the clinic
prior to the arrival of the clinic physician and makes home visits to
aid the prospective mother in following the instruction of the physician
and in making necessary preparations for the birth of the baby. The
clinics were held once a month at first; if conditions warrant they
are held once a week. The obstetrician on the staff of the Bureau
of Maternal and child Health visits the clinics regularly to give
assistance and consultation service through the clinic to the physician
in charge and to invited physicians in each area. By
June 30, 1939,
physicians were conducting prenatal clinics in 210 centers which had.
been established under the supervision of the State Department of
Health and loca1health agencies.
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The problem of providihg for continuity of care--an importanr part
of the maternity-care program-has been found difficult by the State
health agencies. Many prenatal clinics have been established without
a working relationship with a nearby hospital. No prenatal clinic can
function satisfactorily without a cooperative arrangement with a local
hospital or hospitals where complicated cases can be referred for care
during pregnancy or at the time of delivery. Much of the value of
prenatal care is lost unless good hospital care can be provided when
necessary. rn every prenatal clinic a system should be developed
whereby a copy of the patient's prenatai record is always available
to her attending physician at time of delivery, whether the delivery
is in the hospital or in the home. continuous medical and nursing
supervision of the maternity patient during pregnancy, at the time
of delivery, and during the postpartum period should be the objective.
The extent of the services to mothers being rendered with the aid. of
Federal maternai and child-health funds under the supervision of
state health agencies is shown by the activities reported by the
State health agencies for the calendar years l93g and 1939 (table
4, p. 16). Prenatal medical service was given to 124,924 expectant
mothers, who made 333,651 visits to prenatal conferences for medical
supervision; and 27,452 mothers were given postnatal examinations.
Prenatal nursing service was given to 2L3,267 expectant mothers,
involving 602,917 visits with mothers at home or in the office; and
75r,676 mothers received postnatal nursing service, involving 406,22g
visits for postnatal care.
Reports from the States showed that on June 30, lg3g, 1,229
maternity centers 8 were in operation in 34 States, the District of
columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii, where monthly conferences were
being held, at which physicians gave prenatal and postnatal service
to mothers as part of the maternal and chiid-health program supervised by the state health departrnent. Nineteen percent (573) of
the 3'076 counties in the united States and Hawaii reported having
these centers. south carolina reported such centers in each of its
46 counties, and Hawaii, in each of its 4 counties; Arizona, in 9 of its
14 counties; Kentucky, in 82 of 120 counties; Maryland, in 20 of 23
counties; and North carolina, in 50 of 100 counties. rn some states
such medical conferences for mothers are not held, as the state plan
contemplates that mothers will go to private physicians for medical
supervision throughout the maternity cycle.
As of June 30, 1939, the States reported that prenatal and postnatal
services to mothers were being given by public-health nurses through
'sa".o*"<lix
table 1. The count does not include centers where conferences
are held less frequently than once a month, nor maternity centers held in
cities
or under private auspices rvhich were not operating und.er a
state maternal and
child-health plan supervised by a State health d.eparrment.
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home visits in 1,918 (62 percent) of the counties. These services wefe
reported in every county in 12 States and Hawaii, and in the District
In 14 more states these services wefe reported in twoof columbia.
percent or
thirds or more of the counties-in 8 of these states, 90
was
nurses
by
mothers
of
instruction
more of the counties. Group
in
District
the
Hawaii,
and
and
reported in 849 counties in 47 States
of Columbia.
The services so reported as part of the State maternal and childhealth plans are rendered for the most part in the smaller towns and
provide
rural areas. In the larger cities the local health departments
Flowever'
mothers'
for
services
postnatal
extensive prenatal and
since there are 3,076 counties in the united states and llawaii, of
which 2,453 are rated as rural counties (counties having no bity of
10,000 population or more), it is evident that in a large number of
rural counties in the united states the State health agencies had not
been able by June 30, 1939, to assist in establishing maternity centers
or public-health-nursing service for mothers (table 3, p' 15)'
Clinical consultation service.
Case consultation service to practicing physicians by obstetricians
As an
is being developed as a means of improving maternal care'
(pp' 65-68)' 11
education
postgraduate
program
for
the
of
outgrowth
for the
states in their 1939 maternal and child-health plans provided
or a
full-time
a
on
service
this
for
consultants
obstetric
of
employment
part-time basis.
are
In Maryland two highly trained obstetricians of Baltimore
to
Health
of
Department
State
the
by
part-time
basis
employed on a
local
the
advise
to
State,
the
throughout
prenatal
clinics
visit the
physicians conducting the clinics, and to render clinical consultation
wtren necessary. One of the leading obstetricians in Birmingham,
Ala.,isemployedonapart-timebasistoassjstinestablishingprenatal
consult
clinics conducted by local physicians at regular intervals and to
complications.
unusual
presenting
patients
with them concerning
In Michigan a ful1-time obstetrician on the State staff visits various
places
sections of the State for more or less extended periods and
discuss
physicians,
to
practicing
local
the
of
himself at the disposal
individual cases with them and to assist them on surgical cases'
to visit
Some of the physicians ask the consultant to go with them
examinafor
offices
their
to
patients
to
come
their patients or they ask
presence
tion by the consultant. Occasionaily patients iearning of the
ofthespecialistintheneighborhoodasktheirphysicianstoafrange
for an examination and consultation. Through discussion among
patients
physicians in groups the value of the service given individual
obstetric
means
By
such
physicians'
of
reaches a larger number
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consultation service is made available in parts of states where no
specialist in obstetrics is practicing.
rn New Jersey the Bureau of Maternal and child Health of the
state Department of Health offers to private physicians consultation
service for abnormal conditions in patients of the low-wage group.
The family physician may select any consultant from an approved
list and the state Department of Health pays the prescribed fee for
the consultation service.
rn connecticut a similar pran is in operation for physicians and
patients living in cities of 50,000 population or less and in rural
areas.
In these areas all practicing physicians are given a list of obstetricians
who have signified their willingness to serve and who are certified by
the American Board of obstetrics and Gynecology or of physicians
who have had special training or long experience in obstetrics. These
physicians are appointed as consulting obstetricians by the
State
Department of Health and are paid by the state department for each
consultation reported.
Midwife

supervision.

The untrained midwife is a significant factor in relation to health
services for mothers in many states. In some counties these midwives
attend as rnany as 80 or 90 percent of the births, and in one state as
many as 50 percent. Ignorance of proper techniques and of clean
procedures makes her a serious danger to the health of mothers
and
newborn babies. she is a symbol of the low economic level of many
thousands of families that cannot pay for a doctor's care for the
mother when the baby is born. In some areas where there are no
physicians the untrained midwife is the only person who can be
called
on to assist at the birth.
The degree of control over the midwife exercised by the state health
department varies from the state where the department issues an
annual license or permit to midwives and maintains some supervision
over them throughout the year to the state where no licenses are
required and the state department is able to offer only a meager
amount of class instruction.
Decided progress has been made recently
in the supervision of midwives by state and local health officers
and
public-health nurses. Many of those least quarified. to practice
midwifery are being eliminated each year. However, a count as of
June 30, 1938, showed that about 35,000 midwives were practicing in
34 states and about 22,900 of them were under some degree of
supervision by health agencies.
rmproved supervision procedures have been developed during the
past few years' Formerly, crass instruction by pu61ic-hearth
nurses,
aided by physicians, and nurses' visits to the homes of midwives for
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inspection of their equipment and for some instruction, was the extent
of training or guidance. The strengthening of the maternal and childhealth service in the State health departments has provided medical
and nursing leadership capable of planning and assisting local personnel
in carrying on a more thoroughgoing program of midwife supervision.
With the increased numbers of county health officers and public-health
nurses, more maternity clinics have been developed in local areas
where midwives' patients can be given prenatal supervision by physicians. Several States have added public-health nurses with midwife
training-nurse-midwives-to
the State supervisory staff to give to
iocai public-health nurses consultation service on midwife supervision.
In a few counties in Alabama, Florida, Kentucky, and Maryland
public-health nurse-midwives employed locally to supervise untrained
midwives give supervision at the bedside when the midwife is conducting a delivery. To some extent in other areas midwives are
being given supervision at delivery in addition to class instruction.
In the county demonstration areas in Georgia, North Carolina, and
Virginia the public-health nurse who instructs midwives is present
when the midwives conduct deliveries to see that the prescribed procedures are carried out. Several States have sent public-health
nurses to the Lobenstine Clinic in New York for rnidwifery training,
including three Negro nurses sent by Alabama and Florida.
Two precautions are prescribed in the States with sufficient supervisory service and enough prenatal clinics to make the regulations
reasonable. First, a midwife is not permitted to attend a birth unless
the patient has been in regular attendance at a prenatal clinic, so
that her condition is known to be probably normal. Second, if a
midwife attending a birth finds that complications are likely to arise,
she is required to call a physician to handle the delivery.
Midwife manuals have been issued by the departments of health of
Alabama, Kentucky, Maryland, and Mississippi, and several States
have issued guides for the teaching of midwives. The Children's
Bureau is preparing such a manual.s
The Maryland State Department of Health has developed a
carefully worked out midwife program. Women who apply for licenses
to practice midwifery must be recommended as to character by responsible citizens. They are given a short course of instruction and a
written examination outlined by the Bureau of Child Hygiene.
The examination papers are graded by two physicians in each county
appointed by the State Department of Health to serve as midwife
examiners. If the applicant is approved by the two physicians and
the chief of the Bureau of Child Hygiene, she is recommended for a
e A
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license. rt is the policy to recommend for license only such women
as will raise the standard of midwifery practice, after certification by
the local health officer that a midwife is needed in the territory where
the applicant proposes to practice. The supervision of the work of
midwives in the counties is carried on by the public-health nurses and
nurse-midwives under the direction of the county health officers.
soon after the Federal maternal and child-health funds became
available the Maryland Bureau of child Hygiene placed nurse-midwives in 2 counties where 50 percent of the births were attended by
midwives. In each county the services of the nurse-midwife were
placed at the disposal of the local physicians. on request she assists
the physician in deliveries of patients who are paying no delivery fee
or only a small fee. She calls the physician at the appropriate time
and renders skilled aid during delivery. rn a few instances the nursemidwife conducts normal deliveries. After the delivery she gives the
nursing care needed. The nurse-midwives in these counties also give
instruction to the untrained midwives and attend deliveries in the
effcrt to improve the standard of care given. These midwives must
see that their patients attend the prenatal clinic. After the birth
the nurse-midwife instructs the mother in the care of her newborn
infant.
The Frontier Nursing service in the cumberland Mountains of
Kentucky for many years has had nurse-midwives who practice
midwifery.
Health departments are beginning to employ nurse_
midwives to take the responsibility for home deliveries in areas where
physicians are not available for this service. In Macon county, Ala.,
two Negro nurse-midwives in September 1939 were placed on the
local health-department staff for this service. Almost immediately
their services were so much in demand that they were attending
almost half the number of births formerly attended by midwives.
Need for delivery care.
As the prenatal program developed, the need for providing better
care for mothers at delivery becarne increasingly apparent. The fact
that more than a million births in a year occur in families with incomes
of less than $1,000 a year r0 explains in national totals a situation
faced daily by health officials in every county of the united States.
Many families cannot afford to pay for a physician's service at the
time of the rnother's delivery or, if something can be paid for the
doctor, there are no funds to pay for a nurse to aid him or for hospital care when it is needed in an emergency. public funds have
not been available to pay for such care except in limited amounts,
' A National Health Program: Report
of the Technical committee on Medical
care, 1938, p. 11. Interdepartmental committee To coordinate Health and
Welfare Act'ivities, Washington, 1939.
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mostly from welfare funds in urban areas. In a few rural areas private
agencies are guaranteeing horire-delivery nursing service whenever
called upon. Among these are the Frontier Nursing Service in eastern
Kentucky, the Keliogg Foundation in several counties in southern
Michigan, and the Commonwealth Fund in Tennesseeand Mississippi.
Many of the State health agencies, with the aid of maternal and
child-health funds, have undertaken demonstration projects in providing various types of care at the time of delivery for mothers unable
to obtain such care otherwise.
Slightly more than half the live births in the United States in 1939
(51 percent) occurred in hospitals, with physicians in attehdance.
For the 1,107,060live births that occurred at home physicians rvere in
attendance for 80 percent; midwives attended 19 percent; and the
attendant was not reported for the remaining nurnber. The figures
become increasingly significant when the urban and rural births are
considered separately. The great majority of the births at home occurred in rural areas 889,749, comprising 78 percent of all rural
births. Although nearly four-fifths of these births were attended by
a physician, it is probable that in relatively few cases was there a
nurse to assist the physician, and that frequently the physician was
called for the first time shortly before the time of delivery-too late
to give adequate prenatal care. In 185,671casesthese rural mothers
were attended by midwives, a type of care that now occurs infrequently in cities. In two States more than half the rural births were
attended by midwives. The lack of a physician's care at delivery,
the lack of nurses to assist at delivery, and the srnaller proportion of
mothers hospitalized in the rural areas are due to the unavailability
of, doctors, nurses, and hospitals, because of distance or because the
families cannot afford to pay for such care. Chart 2 shorvs how much
greater is the proportion of births at home and births unattended by
a physician for the smaller towns and rural areas than for the mediumsized and larger cities.
Up to June 30, 1939, home-delivery nursing service had been established in connection with the local health department in one or more
counties in each of 35 States, making a total of 102 counties. A total
of 16,823 mothers were given nursing service at delivery during the
calendar year 1939 as part of the maternal and chiid-health program'
Where horne-delivery nursing service is in operation the county or
local health agency offers nursing assistance to physicians at home
deliveries. The nurse, under standing orders developed in consultation with 1ocal physicians, aids the mother in making advance
preparations for the birth, brings sterile equipment to the home when
the birth is about to occur, makes the final preparations for the
delivery, assists the physician during the deiivery, gives the immediate
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nursing care needed, demonstrates to members of the family the daily
care needed for mother and child, and returns at least four times
within the first 10 days after the birth to give care and instruction
during the postpartum period.
The public-health nurse responsible for organizing a maternitynursing program needs to be thoroughly familiar with public-hearthnursing administration and with the requirements of a program of
maternal care. She arranges for certain members of the nursing staff
to have advanced preparation for maternity nursing, plans for the
provision of sterile equipment, arranges for the rotation of staff
so
that the nursing service will be available 24 hours a day every day in
the year, provides for keeping adequate records and reports, establishes
working relationships with private physicians, and supervises the
program in operation.
Methods of providing home-delivery nursing service vary in
different localities. rn Pike county, Miss., for example, every nurse
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on the staff of the county health department gives maternity care as
part of the general family nursing service. To be able to follow such
a plan a county health agency must have enough nurses on its staff
so that the nurses in varying periods of rotation may be held available
on first call and on second call day and night to attend maternity
cases, without interference with other routine activities and with
provision for time off after prolonged service.
According to another plan, the Washington County health departrnent in Iowa has two maternal and child-heaith nurses who are
responsible for prenatal, delivery, and postnatal nursing service.
IJnder a third plan, followed in Northampton County, N.C., special
public-health nurses are employed in addition to the regular staff to
give service at the time of delivery only.
The specialized type of service given in North Carolina is being
used most frequently during the present experimental stage of developing home-delivery nursing service. It is frequently advisable to have
this service given by specialized personnel until the time when it can
be given competently by the entire staff. The desirability of having
the general public-health nurse, because of her continuing acquaintance with the family, retain the responsibility for nursing supervision
during the prenatal and postnatal periods is receiving careful
consideration.
According to a fourth plan, used throughout New Jersey, nursing
care at delivery is not part of the service of the public-health-nursing
staff, but private-duty nurses are employed for this service. Under
this plan the public-health agency must assume responsibility for
selecting and supervising local graduate nurses who have had good
basic preparation in maternity nursing. A period of intensive preparation for such nurses is also needeCin order that they may understand
the health agency's policies and procedures and their responsibility for
rendering a high quality of service in accordance with the agency's
policies.
Home-delivery nursing service, where available, has enabled the
attending physician to render a higher quality of service at deliveries
because of the nurse's assistance and because of the sterile equipment
and supplies that the nurse brings with her from the health department
or has taught the family to provide. In local areas where this nursing
service is available it is much appreciated by the families and by
the practicing physicians, and the physicians in adjoining areas are
eager to have it extended.
Complete delivery care.
Ferv States and local communities have been able, with the limited
maternal and child-health funds so far available, even to experiment
s'ith providing medical service at the time of delivery for mothers who
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cannot obtain this care unaided. Sporadically such care is provided
in small communities and rural areas on a medical-relief basis from
public or private welfare funds. A beginning has been made under the
maternal and child-heaith program in developing programs of complete
maternal care on a public-health basis in recognition of its place in
creventing the death of the mother or newborn infant and in preventing
injury or illness that may endanger the health of the mother and child
who survive.
In Oklahoma, Cherokee County was chosen for a program of complete maternity care. It is part of the program of a five-county
district health unit in the northeastern section of the State. The staff
includes among its members a pediatrician, an obstetrician, two publichealth nurses for each of the five counties, and three additional nurses
for the maternity program in Cherokee County.
A survey had shown that 99 percent of the deliveries in Cherokee
County in 1937 occurred in the home, 33 percent were attended by
persons other than physicians, the maternal mortality rate for the
period 1933-37 was 54 per 10,000 live births, and the infant mortality
rate was 41 per 1,000live births. In this county from 50 to 75 percent
of the people could not pay for medical, nursing, or hospital care.
The maternity program, started in April 1938, is carried on by the
staff obstetrician with the aid of three maternity nurses. The nurses
urge expectant mothers to visit the nearest maternity clinic conducted
by the staff obstetrician with the assistance of a local practicing
physician. The patient is given a complete examination, including
laboratory tests. If her condition calls for medical treatment, the
patient is so informed and, if she has a private physician, a copy of all
findings is sent to him. If she has no physician, a social-welfare
worker plans a budget with the patient and, if the patient can pay an
appreciable part of the doctor's fee, a doctor is engaged. If she cannot
pay, she chooses her physician and is given a letter at the prenatal
clinic authorizing payment of the doctor's fee from maternal and
child-health funds. For prenatal care beginning at or before the
fifth month, delivery care, and postpartum care, the doctor receives
$25. The fee is $20 if the patient receives care after the fifth month
and before the seventh month, $17.50 if care starts during the last
3 months, and $15 for delivery and postpartum care only. An
additional payment of $5 is made to the doctor for travel of 10 miles
or more at the time of the delivery.
When such a case has been accepted by a physician he instructs
the patient to visit him regularly, and the public-health nurse visits
the patient at home once a month. When labor begins, the patient
calls her physician, who requests the attendance of the nurse, and
they attend the patient together. The nurse works under the direc:i?l{11[r' +:.]-
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tion of the physician, but she foilows a set technique in regard
to the
preparation of the patient, the materials used,
and the use of sorutions.
After the delivery the nurse visits the patient on
the third, sixth,
and ninth days, and, unless the patient lives in an isorated
section,
the physician also visits her. If the nurse reports any
abnormality,
the physician visits the patient regardless of where
she lives. The
nurse visits the patient during the fifth postpartum
week and urges
her to visit her physician. The physician makes
the postpartum
examination, treats any abnormality, and when the patient
is discharged, is eligible for the payment of his fee. In case hospitarization
is necessary because of serious complication,
the expense is met
from county funds.
Similar demonstrations of maternity care, including payment
for
complete medical and nursing care and hospital care if
not otherwise
provided, are being developed by health departments
in limited areas
in A1abama, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Nebraska,
New Mexico,
and North carolina.
Most of these demonstrations were started
after the close of the year 1939, with the increased funds
made avail_
able under the 1939 amendments to the Social Security Act.
Maternity

homes and hospitals.
The regulation and, generaily, the licensing of maternity
homes
and hospitals are the responsibility of the State hearth
agency in
16 States and of the State welfare agency in 19 States.
FelJ, if any,
of these State agencies have sufficient qualified personnel
on their
staffs to inspect annually every maternity home
and hospital in
the State.
It is recognized that one of the greatest problems in improving
the
care of maternity patients and newborn infants is the improvement
of the standards of care and equipment in the hospitars
caring for
these patients. The cities of chicago and New york have
coura_
geously faced the inadequacies of many of the hospitals
and have issued
stringent regulations for their conduct in the care
of maternity
patients. The need for such regurations is indicated
by a report of
15 smali Negro hospitais in 2 adjoining states in which
the maternal
mortality rate was more than 300 per 10,000 iive births
and by a
report from another state that the maternal mortality
rate in hospitals approved for the training of interns (rarger
hospitars) was
approximately one-third the rate in small hospitals with ress
than 150
births a year.
Frequently smalr hospitals do not have adequate space
or beds for
the proper isolation of maternity patients and newborn
infants to
protect them from patients suffering from infectious
conditions. on
the other hand, many small maternity hospitals
and maternity
wards in general hospitals are conducted with great care
and make a
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direct contribution to the reduction of maternal and neonatal mortality and morbidity.
At the request of State bureaus of maternal and child health responsible for the licensing or regulation of maternity homes and
hospitals, the Children's Bureau has been giving advisory service on
standards that should be rnet by hospitals receiving maternity
patients.
At a meeting in December 1938 the Children's Bureau Advisory
Committee on Maternal and Child Health Services recommended
that the Bureau take steps to secure the cooperation of various professicnal and administrative groups and of the State health departments in formulating standards for hospitals and maternity homes
caring for mothers, infants, and children, and that attempts be made,
by obtaining effective State licensure of hospitals and maternity
homes and by other means, to establish and maintain hospitals that
conform to acceptable standards of care for mothers, infants, and
children. The first action taken by the Children's Bureau pursuant
to this recommendation was the drafting of suggestions for legislation
placing in the State health agency responsibility for the licensing and
supervision of maternity hospitals and homes.
studies.
Maternal-mortality
In 1915 the Children's Bureau began an anaiysis of the statistics
on maternal mortality available in the United States Bureau of the
Census and from various foreign countries. This ied to the inclusion
on the schedules for infant-mortality studies of questions relating to
the care mothers had received before and during childbirth in order
to discover the preventable causes for the ioss of maternal and infant
life. A series of reports followed on infant and maternal mortality
in urban and rural areas.
In 1921 a questionnaire study was undertaken to determine the
adequacy of facilities for maternity and infant care in communities of
less than 200,000in the United States.
In 1927 the Children's Bureau, on the recommendation of its
Obstetric Advisory Committee, began a study of the causes of maternal mortaiity in which the departments of health and the medical
societies of 15 States participated. Physicians on the staff of the
health department in these States, or on the Children's Bureau staff,
undertook to interview the doctor, mrdwife, or other attendant at
delivery and to obtain the hospital record of those who had had
hospital care for every woman whose death had been assigned to
puerperal causesin 13 States in 1927, and in these States and 2 other
States in i928. This study, published by the Children's Bureau in
1934 (Publication No. 223, Maternal Mortality in 15 States), pro-
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vides the most comprehensive data so far made available on
the
causes of maternal mortality and the means of prevention.
The growing discussion of maternar mortarity rates and
the unfavorable comparisons that were made between the rates
of the
united states and those in other countries led in 1929 to the formation
of the subcommittee on comparability of maternal mortality rates
of
the committee on Prenatal and Maternal care of the white rrouse
conference on child Hearth and protection (1930). The subcommittee' on which the children's Bureau was represented, analyzed
foreign laws and registration practices in relation to births
and maternal deaths and the procedures used in crassifying cause of
death
when pregnancy and childbirth had been mentioned. The committee
concluded that the maternal mortality rate for the united states,
even when estimated in accordance with the assignment procedures
of
16 other countries, was exceedingly high as compared with the rates
of other countries.ll The study gave further impetus to the movement to reduce maternal mortality in the united States and to the
initiation of a series of maternal-mortality studies.
Continuing studies have been undertaken in many States by the
State health department and the maternal-weifare committee of
the
State medical society, which are based on inquiry into the circumstances
surrounding each maternal death in a given area or in the entire
State. consideration of the facts is then given by a panel of physicians and a conclusion is reached as to whether the death might have
been prevented and by what means. The number of such studies
increased rapidly after 1936, when the Federal funds for maternal
and child-health services made it possibie for the State health agencies
to provide staff assistancefor the preliminary inquiry on each maternal
death.
A well-developed program for study in this field is being carried on
in Philadelphia. rn 1934 the committee on maternal welfare of
the
Philadelphia county Medical society made a report on a study of
maternal mortality, which was the beginning of a continuing examination .f the cause of every maternar cleath in the phitaderphia area.
Later this committee was joined in the study by a committee to study
fetal deaths, appointed by the obstetric Society of philadelphia,
and
a subcommittee on neonatal mortality appointed by the advisory
committee on maternal and child welfare of the philadelphia health
department. Since 90 percent of the births occur in hospitals,
the
hospital staff usually submits an anarysis of each maternal, fetal,
or
neonatal death, and staff opinion regarding it, which is presented to
rr Comparability of
M a t e r n a l M o r t a l i t y R a t e s i n t h e U n i t e d States and Certain
Foreign Countries, p. 20. Children's Bureau publication
N o . 229. Washington,
1935.
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the appropriate committee for review. Each committee selects cases
in which the diagnosis seems questionable or cases appropriate for
demonstrating special handling for presentation to the joint committee that meets on the fourth Friday of each month. rn attendance at the joint meeting are the obstetricians and pediatricians who
are members of the committee and also health officials, general practitioners, expert pathologists, young men just beginning medical
practice, and hospital interns. The discussion includes consideration
of all circumstances surrounding the death and an explanation of techniques that were used or might have been used. The study serves
not only to aid practicing physicians in improving their techniques
but also to provide data for further scientific study in obstetrics.
Similar studies are being carried on increasingry by medical groups
ln many parts of the country.
The vital-statistics section of the American public Health Association in 1938 recommended that the chirdren's Bureau make available
schedules for special studies of maternal and neonatal mortality.
Such schedules were issued by the children's Bureau in the spring of
1939' together with a plan of procedure to be followed in making the
study. The use of the same procedure and schedules for such studies
in the various states will result in obtaining comparable data that will
be increasingly valuable in the effort to prevent maternal and neonatal
deaths.
By the end of June 1939, 4,300 schedule forms for maternal deaths
and 4,100 forms for neonatal deaths had been distributed.
Six
State health agencies-Georgia, Nebraska, New Jersey, New Mexico,
Rhode Island, and Utah-had
initiated studies using the form for
maternal deaths, and five State agencies-Nebraska, New Jersey,
New Mexico, Rhode Island, and Utah-had
initiated studies using
the form for neonatal deaths. other State agencies beginning such
studies or having them already under way have reported that they
also plan to use the forms.
Maternal

mortality

and stillbirths.

In 1939, 9,151 mothers died from conditions due to pregnancy and
childbirth, a rate of 40 maternal deaths per 10,000 live births. This
represented a drop of 35 percent from 62, the maternal mortality rate
of 1933, the first year when all the States were included in the birthregistration area. A l4-percent drop in the maternal mortality rate
of 1937 (49), as compared with the 1936 rate (57), was the first indication that substantial gains were being made as a result of increasing
knowledge of how to care for mothers during pregnancy and at the
time of childbirth.
The 1938 rate (44) again showed a substantial
decreaseand the trend continued in 1939. (See chart 3.)
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The urban maternal mortality rate of lg39 (45) continued to be
higher than the rural rate (36). This is ascribed to the fact that the
hospitals are located mainly in cities and that when comprications
threaten many rural mothers are brought to the hospital in the city
and, if a death occurs, it is recorded in the city. The maternal mortality rate for mothers who lived in cities (39) was lower than that for
mothers who lived in rural districts (41).
Cho* 4.-Moternol mortolity rqte in eoch Stote; United Stotes,1939 1
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The low maternal mortality rates attained by some of the States,
as well as the recent decreases, supports the estimate of physicians
that many more maternal lives can be saved. Seven States (Connecticut, Idaho, Minnesota, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota,
and Wisconsin) had a maternal mortality rate of less than 30 in 1939,
and one of these, Idaho, attained a rate of 22. Eleven States and the
District of Columbia had rates of 50 or more.

,"ll. t.-*"t"'"
Maternal
State

(oumber

of deaths

mortalitY

United srates (9,15l),

57

40
59
+4
57

Alabama (361)Arizona (43) Arkansas (202) - Crliiornia (321) Colorado (111)
Connecticut (60)- - Deiaware (18)Dis:rict of Columbia (73)

1937

1938

1939

68
48
55

Florida (211)Georgia (362)

65
56

33
45
26
56
56
75
67

Idaho (24)
---lllinois (370)---- - - - Indiana (210)Iowa (131).
Kansas (108).
Kcnrucky (262) - ..-L^uisiana (302)
\laine (59)
(105),
Maryland
lr{assachusetts (224)

22
31
36
30

34
37
33

62
39

42
59
46
38
39

54
26
4l

Michigan (289)
\linnesota (14q) - Mississippi (307) . -. - .
Missouri (24J) - -.
Moniana (35) ----.
Nebraska (78)
Nevcda (8)
(2 7)
New Hampshire
New Jersey (182)
(
7
1
)
New Mexico

29
59
4l
32
35
4l
50

.-

59
29

28
35

63
54
68

24
38
42
35
39
2a
79
36

91
76

7r
39
58
68

7l
69
81
82

+)
39

44
45
48
46
57
56
a7

45
+7
72
66
42
46
36
31

7r

51
92

38
3'1
57
JJ

24
39
40
24
38

56
49
31
36
51
36

Maternal

2a
59
39
33

38

New York (603)
North Carolina (374)
North Dakota (32) ohio (424).-Oklahoma(176)Oregon (40)---- (
6
1
3
)
Pennsylvania
Knooe lslano (J5,
Sruth Carolina (253)
South Dakota (34)

rate 1

in 1939)

38
50
40
54
47
52
40
48
38
77
40

56
56
30

61
57
33

39
29
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5.5
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The mortality rate for Negro mothers in 1939 (77)
was more than
twice as high as that for white mothers (a5). The
trend of mortality
rates for white and Negro mothers for 1931_39 is
shown below.
Cho* 5.-Moternol morroliryrores
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Negro

o

o

t93t
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t933
tg34
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I Based on data from U. S. Bureau
of the Census.

Maternal mortality, stillbirths, and neonatal mortality
should be
considered together because, for the most part, all three
are due to
prenatal and natal conditions. These deaths in 1939
included 9,151
deaths of mothers, 72,598 stillbirths, and 66,3g3 deaths
of infants
in the first month of life- -a total of l4g,l32 deaths.
rn the light of maternar-mortality studies made by physicians
it
has been estimated that at least one-harf of the maternal
deaths are
preventable. trt is well recognized that major reductions
in deaths
from toxemias of pregnancy and from sepsis associated
with delivery
can be made when facilities for proper prenatal
and derivery care
become more widely available. (See chart 6.)

---'--.----
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Stillbirth statistics have not been reliable because State requirements for reporting stiilbirths have varied widely, reporting has been
incomplete, and there has been no accepted ciassification of causes of
stillbirth.
The magnitude of the stillbirth problem led the children,s
Bureau in 1936 to undertake a study of the causes of stillbirth,
with the cooperation of the subcommittee on stillbirths of the American Public Health Association. (See summary of findings, p. 23.)
A direct purpose of the stillbirth study was the collection of information which could be used in formulating a crassification of the fetal
and maternal causes of stillbirth and rules for the selection of the
primary cause of stillbirth to be used whenever two or more causes are
mentioned on a stillbirth certificate. The need for this information
to formulate a classification system acceptable to both clinicians
and research workers and to constitute a fundamental step toward
the development of international comparability of statistics on causes
of stillbirth was pointed out by the subcommittee on stillbirths in 1935.
using the information collected in the study, the children's Bureau
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prepared a list of causes of stillbirth which was presented
to the
Internaticnal commission for Revision of the International List
of
causes of Death. At its meeting in paris in r93g the commission,
in order to promote a basis for uniform experiment, adopted
an
International List of causes of stillbirth, which was found to
be not
fully satisfactory for use in the United States.
Subsequently, to meet the need expressed by physicians
and
research workers in this country, the children's Bureau developed
a
classification of the causes of stillbirth that includes a list of
causes of
stillbirth, a taburar rist of terms included under each title of
the list,
and rules of procedure for selecting the primary cause when
two or
more causes are reported on the same certificate. This classification
was approved by the subcommittee on stillbirths and was
submitted
to the committee on research and standards of the American public
Health Association. It was approved by that committee for pubrication and trial in the United States on October ll, 1940.
comparable statistics on the causes of stilbirth for the states,
together with clinical studies, will pave the way for an
active and
widespread effort to reduce the number of stillbirths.
New standard birth and death certificates.
The stillbirth study and studies made by many groups have
demonstrated the need for additional information regarding certain conditions
of pregnancy and labor that are related not only to stillbirth
but to
live birth, and the practicabitity of colrecting the needed information
in the ordinary process of birth registration. The children's Bureau
cooperated with the American committee on Maternal welfare
in
preparing recommendations regarding the basic data
that should be
obtained in connection with such registration.r2 The Bureau
thereafter worked *ith the vital-statistics section of the American public
Health Association and the united states Bureau of the
census in
developing the medical items of the standard certificate of
stillbirth,
the optional section of the standard certificate of live birth,
which
covers conditions during pregnancy and labor, and the instruction
in the medical certification of the standard certificate of
death which
reads: "Include pregnancy within 3 months of death.', The
revised
standard certificates, which incorporate the new medicar items,
were
recommended to the states on January 12, rg3g, for adoption
as of
1940. By the end of 1939 severar States had adopted the new
forms,
including the optionar medicar items, and many other
states were
their adoption.
".lf!:Tg
12

Revision of Birth' Death, and stillbirth
certificates; a brief report by the
subcommittee on causes of maternal, fetal, and neonatar
death of the American
committee on Maternal werfare.
American Journar of obstetrics and Gynecology, Vol. 35, No. 2 (February 1938), pp. 332_337.
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The States which adopt the new forms will be able to secure through
them new information greatly needed for the effective planning and
conduct of the matefnal and child-health program. The state health
agencies which make use of instructions worked out by the Children's
Bureau for editing, coding, and tabulating the medical items on the
certificates will obtain comparable information regarding the conditions that surround the fetus during pregnancy and labor. The
information will show the significance of these conditions in relation
to whether the pregnancy terminated in live birth or stillbirth, whether
the live-born infant survived the first month of life, and whether the
mother lived through the 3 months following the delivery.

Child-Health Seruices
The child-hygiene movement started with attempts to reduce
infant mortality, to prevent certain children's diseases,and to correct
certain defects in children. It has become a comprehensive program
to protect, promote, and conserve the health of children from the
prenatal period through adolescence. It is no longer an experimental
movement but is an integral part of the public-heaith program'
Preventive pediatrics and the science of nutrition are constantly
strengthening the scientific basis of child-health work and providing
new tools with which to work.
The infant mortality rate is no longer considered the only index
of child-health progress; yet it cannot be said that the infant-mortality problem has been solved. Improved sanitation, scientific feeding, pasteurization of milk, and immunization procedures have proved
their worth in reducing the number of deaths of infants more than 1
month of age, but they are not yet applied wideiy enough' Diarrhea
and enteritis and respiratory infections (pneumonia, influenza, and
whooping cough) still remain serious probiems for infants 2 ta Ll
months of age. Expert medical and nursing care for all mothers during
the prenatal period and at delivery, and of the newborn infants, as
carried out in certain limite<l areas, has proved its value in reducing
mortality among newborn infants as well as among mothers' The
provision of prenatal care as part of the public-heaith program is
increasing, and plans for providing expert medical and nursing care
at time of delivery and for newborn infants are being vi'orked out in
small areas by health departments in various parts of the country.
Modern obstetrics is contributing to the saving of the lives of babies as
well as of mothers.
The prevention of prernature births is a problem requiring further
study, but wider application of methods already u'ell known regarding
the care of premature infants will reduce the large number of deaths
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due to this cause. Several States have instituted plans for
with this problem in a practical rnanner.
The infant mortality problem is not solved, but steady progress in
that direction is being made. The 1939 infant mortality rate of 4g
represents an all-time low for the united States and was 6 percent lower
than the rate for 1938. The decrease is evident in both urban and
rural areas and for both white and Negro infants.
But it is not enough that more babies shall survive their first year
of life. Health supervision throughout infancy and childhood pays
big dividends in terms of mental and physical health, not only in
preventing handicaps and defects but in making positive gains.
Through child-health conferences and rerated activities, health departments are increasing the facilities for health supervision of infants and
preschool children. In addition, there is a growing appreciation
of
the health department's responsibility for the health of children of
school age.
Infant

and child mortality.

The state maternal and child-health directors are constantry
watching the infant mortality rates, as they are one index of the
success of the programs. The directors are especially interested in
the rates for counties and communities because these local rates
indicate where maternal and child-health activities should be developed
and strengthened.
rn 1939 therewere 108,846 deathsin the first year of life-a rate of
48 per 1,000 live births. In other words, 1 baby out of every 2l babies
Chort 7.-lnfont mortolity rqte in eoch Stote; United Stotes,.1939I
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Oregon established a new low
born alive died before his first birthday.
record for State infant mortality-35 per 1,000 live births. Connecticut and Minnesota had rates of 36. Thirteen States had rates of
less than 40.
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io the first year of life per 1,000 live births.

Although the 1939 mortality rate for Negro infants (73) was an
all-time low record for the race in the United States, this rate was still
far above the rate for white infants (44). Low family income of
Negro parents especially limits the medical and nursing service that
they can provide for their babies, and the great majority of Negro
births occur in sections of the country where community nursing,
medical, and hospital facilities are inadequate.
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More than half the infant deaths in 1939 occurred in rurar areas;
the infant mortality rate for rural areas was 5l as compared with 45
for cities of 10,000or more population. Twenty-four cities of 100,000
or more attained a rate of less than 35 per 1,000 live births; in this
group Somerville, Mass., achieved a rate of 27. some of the cities
of
this size and many rural counties had exceedingry high infant mortarity
rates, which emphasizes the necessity of providing more adequate
maternal and child-health services in such areas.
A decline in mortality from the second to the twelfth month of life
accounts for most of the reduction in the infant mortality rate in
the United states so far. rn 1939 only 19 of every r,000 babies who
survived the first month of life died before reaching 1 year of age, as
compared with 58 in 1915. This represents a decline of 67 percent
d u r i n g t h e p e r i o d 1 9 1 5t o 1 9 3 9 .
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The 1939 mortality rate in the first month of tife (the neonatal
period) was 29 per 1,000 rive births in the united States
as compared
with 44 in 1915-a decline of 34 percent. The mortality rate for the
first day of life was 14 in 1939 as compared with 15 in 1915. In 1939,
66'383 infants died in the first month of rife as compared with 42,463
deaths during the 11 later months of the first year (chart 9).
The causes of the infant deaths in 1939 are shown in chart I0.
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In 1939 the major causesof neonatar deaths were premature
birth (47
percent); injury at birth (15 percent); and
congenital malformations
(11 percent). The fact that g4 percent of the
deaths of infants in the
first month of life were due to prenatar and natal
causes emphasizes
again the importance of skilred care for the mother
during pregnancy
and labor. special studies have shown that the neonatar
mortalitv
rate can probably be reduced one_half.
Choil 11.-Couses of neonctol deoth, percentqge
d i s h i b u t i o n ; U n i t e d S t o t e s 1939t

I Based on data from U. S. Bureau
of the Census.

That marked advance has been made during the 4 years, 1936_39,
when the Federal Government and the states have cooperated in
a
maternal and child-hearth program, is demonstrated by the fact
that
if the 1935 infant mortality rate (56) had prevailed in 1939
there
would have been 18,341 more infant deaths during the year.
Mortality rates for child.ren rapidly decrease after the first year
until the lowest rate is reached at r0 or rr years among both boys
and girls. From then on the rates increase with each year of
age.
Study of the causes of death among children and young persons
throws light on the relative importance of various diseasesa$
causes
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of both mortality and morbidity.
some of these diseases cause permanent injury to the health of children who contract them but survive.
The means of preventing death from most of the diseasesespecially
prevalent among children are known. Yet in 1939, 192,825 deaths
occurred among persons under 20 years of age. A large majority of
these deaths were due to conditions for which medical science has
shown the means of prevention or of cure.la The 15 leading causes
of death among persons under 20 years of age, listed according to
order of incidence, are shown below.
r A BLE 7'- r h e r t t ^o,oin"i" u
"
?;;,?: ooZ?:!

":1Zt

F,o ", "o

n s u n d er 20 y ear s

Total
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Number

I r",cenr
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15 to 19
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I

t -1 0 0 . 0

O*o"."

1
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I
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2.4
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1.0
1.0
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|
|
|
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8, 191

1.+,940

's6i - '1,i16
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1091
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161
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305
1,181t
1,102
106

510
1,658
1,316

---s6i --s,
s3i

i5t

--ao

.6

70
75

201
42

23.7

4,423

7,20O

of the Census.

In the age group, 1 to 4 years, pneumonia, accidents, and gastrointestinal diseasescaused 47 percent of the 26,887 deaths. Accidents
took first place in the age group, 5 to 9 years, and pneumonia and
appendicitis were the next most important causes of death. Acci_
dents, diseases of the heart, appendicitis, and pneumonia were the
leading causes of death in the age group, 10 to 14 years. Accidents
continued to be the leading cause in the age group, 15 to 20 years,
and tuberculosis was second, followed by diseasesof the heart, append.icitis, and pneumonia.
Nearly three-fifths of the deaths (10g,g46) of persons under 20
years of age occurred in the first year of life, and more than two-fifths
of these were due to premature birth, injury at birth, and congenital
debility-conditions
that cause death mainly in early infancy. Also,
three-fourths of the deaths from syphilis in this age group occurred
during the first year of life.
r r F o r d i s c u s s i o n o f t h e m e a n s of prevention
:jllii1rl.

t2

of children's diseases, see p. 56.
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To the public-health administrator these figures are important
signposts, which indicate the need for preventive and educational
health services in the communities under his supervision. Ifowever,
health-supervision services, valuable as they are in the prevention of
illness and death, are of even greater value in the promotion of healthy
growth and development for children and young people as they
approach rnaturity.
Protecting the lives of the newborn.
Progress is being made in the reduction of neonatal mortality, as
is shown by the rates during the years in which the social-security
activities have been under way. These rates were 33 in 1936, 31
in 1937,30 in 1938,and 29 in 1939.
Under the maternal and child-health program the State health
agencies and the medical and nursing professions are enlisted in an
intensive effort to reduce neonatal mortality.
Saving the life and
health of the baby is the co-objective in the program for better maternal
care. Better prenatal care, better medical care at delivery, nurses'
visits to the home before and after delivery, instruction given the
mother and the members of the family on the care of the newborn
child, and continuous medical supervision of the baby are integral
parts of the local maternal and child-health program.
Special efforts are being made in the States to provide better care
for the infant born prematurely, as prematurity is the cause of almost
half of the neonatai deaths. Several States have developed Statevi'ide educational programs in the care of premature infants for the
benefit of both professional and lay groups, and nurses have been
given postgraduate courses in their care. Through these efforts the
people have learned that many of these infants can be saved. Community groups have equipped some health departments with special
cribs for premature infants cared for at home and for use in transporting
premature infants to a hosptial.
Massachusetts is carrying on an especially complete program to
reduce mortality and morbidity from premature birth, under the
direction of a pediatrician in the State Department of Public Health.
A law passed in 1937 provides for the reporting of premature births to
local boards of health, for transportation of the baby by the department of health to a hospital especially equipped for his care, and for
hospitalization at the expense of the local board of public welfare, if
the parents are unable to pay. Special baskets for the transportation
of premature infants are provided to insure keeping the baby warm
during the trip to the hospital.
After a hospital has been equipped to serve as a premature center,
its nursery supervisor is given a graduate course in the care of premature infants at the Boston Lying-In Hospital. These nursery super-
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visors are thereafter better equipped to teach student nurses the care
of the premature infant. By June 1939, 4g hospitars had been recognized by the State Department of public Health as meeting standards
set forth as necessary for the care of premature infants.
when a hospital has bebn designated as a premature center the
physicians in the community are notified. and are sent a pamphlet
on
the care of the premature infant. In the program of postgraduate
medical education provided through the Massachusetts Medical
Society, one of the lectures in the pediatric section includes the care
of infants born before term.
A public-health nurse with special preparation in care of the newborn and the prematurely born infant was engaged by the Massachusetts State Department of Public Health to hold conferences with
groups of public-health and hospital nurses and to instruct them
by
means of lectures and demonstrations. smaller local groups were
organized throughout the State as a result of these larger conferences,
in which the subject was further discussed under the leadership of the
district public-health-nursing consultants of the division of maternal
and child health. Talks are given to groups of women on care of the
premature baby, and a leaflet has been issued for their use.
In cattaraugus county, N. Y., the county health department has
undertaken a program of providing care for premature infants in their
own homes. The county, with a population of about 23,000 scattered
over 1,343 square miles, has 4 general hospitals, of which none had in
1939 a separate nursery for premature infants. Forty percent of the
1,400 births each year occur at home. The health-d.epartment
program consists of (1) the instruction of the health-department staff
as to the needs of premature infants and the methods of meeting their
requirements; (2) the provision of portable incubators or heated beds
which are distributed throughout the county in the district health
stations where they are quickly available on the request of local
physicians; (3) the provision of information to the medical profession
of the county regarding the care of premature infants and the equipment available; and (4) general publicity for the ed.ucation of the
public.
The staff-education program is conducted by the department,s
consultant in maternal and child hygiene, who is informed on the
special techniques used at the sarah Morris Station in chicago, and by
the supervising nurse who has had special training in this field of
nursing. A11the physicians of the county have attended an institute
on the care of premature infants. Various types of incubators have
been tested for the selection of the most efficient types for use in homes
with and without electricitv.
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The child-health conference.
In the expanding prograrn of maternal and child-health services the
State health agencies are making increasing use of the child-health
conference as a means of providing health supervision for large numbers of infants and preschool children. In 38 States, the District of
Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii, such child-health-conference facilities
were provided under State and local health-department auspices,
according to 1939 reports. These facilities vary in the States from a
single conference center in some counties to more than one center in
many counties. Conferences were held in every county in Connecticut, Delaware, Rhode Island, and Hawaii. Fourteen other States
reported child-health conferences in half or more of their counties.
During the year ended June 30, 1939, the State health agencies of
36 States reported the establishment of 522 child-health centers at
which conferences were held at least once a month, making a total of
2,394 centers in which monthly conferences were held (appendix table
1). This increase of 22 percent in the number of operating centers in
1 year indicates that the State health departments are encouraging
the use of the child-health conference as one of the best means of
giving parents the educational services of the physician and the
public-health nurse.
There is great need for the expansion of preschool health supervision.
Although most of the largest cities have long had facilities for the health
supervision of infants and preschool children in child-health centers,
such centers where child-health conferences are held monthly are
provided in only about one-fifth of the rural counties in the United
States. In certain States the scattered population makes it impracticable to provide enough conferences so that they are suffrciently
accessible for monthly sessions during the winter months. In the
counties without a public-health nurse to serve in rural areas (780
counties on January 1, 1939), no one was responsible for the organization of child-health conferences and the related health services.
In some States the policy has been followed of providing healthsupervision service for infants and preschool children through the
public-health nurse, with emphasis on the parents' taking their children
to their private physicians for medical supervision. Under this plan
the community faiis to obtain the full benefits of medical participation
in child-health supervision, as many families take their children to
physicians only in case of active illness. The influence of the childhealth conference in the community is not limited to the children who
can attend the conference. It has been found that a good child-health
conference stimulates the community to demand and the practicing
physicians and dentists to give increased health supervision to children
cared for through private practice.
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when a conference becomes weil estabrished and good
service is
being rendered, frequently the greatest problem is
that more children
come than can be cared for properry. Recognition
of this fact leads
to the development of more conference sessions
in the same or in
other locations. The appointment system is being
used successfully
even in rural areas.
During 1939 the children's Bureau sent out
to severar hundred
pediatricians, physicians, and public-health
nurses .erticipating in
the maternal and child-hearth program a draft
of a pubrication on
the child-health conference with a request for suggestions.
Many of
the suggestions and comrnents made were incorporated
in the final
draft before its publication.
This pubrication is, therefore, the product
of experience in conducting child-health conferences
in ail parts of
the country.lb
The physician

)
t

at the child-health
conference.
During the year ended June 30, 1939, the health
agencies in 33
states employed practicing physicians to conduct
child-health con_
ferences, and in 16 states practicing dentists received payment
for
services rendered in connection with child-hearth conferences.
The
increasing utilization of practicing physicians and
dentists for this
work appears to be a very significant development.
The development of an effective child-health conference
requires
careful planning. The physician who ;onducts the conference
must
know the fundamentals of pediatrics. He must have some
idea of
what "normal" physical and mental deveropment is from
earry
infancy through childhood. He must know the "points,, of
a ,,good,,
child just as a judge in a stock show knows the points of
a good
animal. with a standard of exceilence in mind and a knowredge
of
the fundamentals of nutrition and of mentar hygiene, the physician
is able to give health supervision that helps each child to rlalize
his
own potentialities in rnental ar.ci physical health.
of equal importance is the physician's interest in teaching mothers
how better to understand their children and to provide for
their
needs, for the chief function of the health conference is education.
It offers a golden opportunity to teach parents the things
about
raising children that they have never had a chance to learn. Most
of them, having grown up before the new science of nutrition
was
sufficiently developed for practical application in daily iife, are often
unaware of the possibilities it offers for the greater health, happiness,
and efficiency of their children. The same can be said of the new
concepts of mental hygiene. This new knowledge will have no effect
15The child-Health
conference; suggestions for organization
Children's Bureau Publication No. 261. Washington, 1940.

and procedure.
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on the coming generation unless it is taught to the parents of today,s
children and to the young pdople who will be parents tomorrow.
Desirable as it may be, it is not necessary to have arl child-he.alth
conferences conducted by pediatricians, but it is necessary that the
physicians who conduct them know preventive pediatrics and receive
assistance and consultation service from pediatricians. More and
more, general practitioners of medicine are taking on the new role of
supervising the health as well as taking care of the illnesses of their
patients. This is the result not only of increased medical emphasis
on preventive medicine but also of increased public demand for this
type of service.
The 1938 list of physicians certified by the American Board of
Pediatrics showed that less than 3 percent of its diplomates were
practicing in communities of less than 10,000 population. yet as
many babies are born in rural areas and small cities as in urban areas.
The responsibility for caring for rural children intelligentiy rests with
the general practitioners serving these areas. The presence of a
well-run child-health conference in a community exerts a good influence not oniy on the children and their parents but also on the type of
medical practice in the community.
The State reports of activities under maternal and child-health
plans recorded for the year 1939, show that 137,567 infants and
276,425 preschool children were admitted to medical service, and
402,479visits of infants and 472,462 visits of preschoor children were
made to medical child-health conferences. Dentists and dental
hygienists made 69,050 inspections of preschool children, most of
which were probably made at child-health conferences(table 4, p. 16).
In the expanding program of maternal and child-health services
under the Social Security Act, the State and local health agencies
have been confronted with the probiem of sr,rpervising properly the
professional services in the large number of child-heaith conferences
being established. A number of methods have been deveroped in the
states for setting and maintaining high standards in these conferences.
several States employ pediatricians on the state staff to work with
the local practicing physicians or health officers who have not had
experience in child-health supervisior-r. In some States practicing
pediatricians serve the conferences i' the areas in which they live,
and are paid on a part-time basis bv the state. other States have
developed training centers where physicians who are to conduct
conferences may go for a short period of training.
In connecticut more than 100 well-child conferences in rural areas
are conducted by local physicians under the supervision of the state
Bureau of child Hygiene. Physicians who wish to participate in
these conferences and who are considered qualified by the State
Department of Health, are required to attend six sessions of model
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child-health conferences corrducted by pediatricians. At the sixth
session the local physician conducts the conference uncler. the supervision of the pediatrician in charge. These rocal physicians are udually
appointed to serve for 1 year, and when the appointments are made,
preference is given to physicians who are interested in or who are
devoting a major portion of their time to medicar practice for chiidren.
The local conferences are visited periodicaily by full-time pediatricians
on the State staff who can advise on the proper administration of the
conference and on the kind of services to be rend.ered.
The public-health

nurse in the child-health program.
An alert, well-trained public-health nurse is as indispensable in the
child-health conference as she is in all phases of the chiid-health
program. one of her chief functions in the conference is interpreting
the findings and advice of the physician to the individual mothers and
making sure they understand how to follow instructions given. The
nurse's conference with the mother is not a mere repetition of the
physician's conference. It serves to enhance the total educationai
value of the visit. Aside from this function and that of taking
responsibility for the smooth running of the conference, the nurse
performs an invaluable function in direct teaching in the home. She
makes the iessonsof the health conference more effective by expiaining
and demonstrating ways in which they may be carried out under the
conditions existing in the child's own home. organized classes for
mothers are proving invaluable adjuncts to the teaching in the
conference, and they enable the nurse to reach larger numbers of
mothers than she is able to reach in individual visits. Her knowledge
of and use of community resources helps to implement the work of
the conference.
All the States, the District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii
reported home visiting by public-health nurses for infant and preschool
hygiene in one or more counties or local areas during the year ended
June 30, 1939. However, only 11 States and Hawaii reported such
service in every county. Seven other States reported nurses, home
visits in all but one or two counties, which may have been similarly
served by city health departments. Twenty additional States reported
the service in one-half or more of their counties. With a total of
more than 5,600 public-health nurses in local communities rendering
service under the administration or supervision of the State publichealth agency, this was the most extensive type of activity provided
under the State maternal and child-health plans. The volume of
service rendered by the public-health nurses under the State plans
for maternal and child-health services has increased greatly since
1936.
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Continuous

health supervision
Great emphasis is being placed on the desirability of providing
continuous health supervision from infancy throughout childhood.
Formerly infant-weifare centers were established to provide health
service during the first year or two of life, and conferencesfor preschool
children were established separately iater. Such a separation has been
recognized to be entirely artificial, as growth and development are a
continuous process. Great skill and knowledge of child development
and behavior are required of the heaith-conference staff to manage
the manifold problems of the preschool period. only in recent years
has instruction on these subjects been given in medical schools, whereas
the feeding and care of infants has been part of the curricurum for
three or four decades.
The growing practice of transferring the conference record to the
school tends further to emphasize the desirability of continuing
regular health supervision throughout childhood.
An educational program that begins with the child of school age
loses its greatest opportunity for preventive service. Undoubtedly
one reason for dental programs in the past having been almost exclusively concerned with the child of school age is that no comparable
opportunity of reaching large numbers of preschool children existed.
The infant and preschool child-health conferences are providing this
opportunity.
Health services for children of school age.
As the objective of chiid-health work is to protect, promote, and
conserve the health of children from the prenatal period through
adolescence, it is obvious that an important phase of the work is
concerned with the health of the child of school age. With school
health work conceived to be a part of community health activities
serving the child of all ages it should not be necessary to continue
indefinitely devoting major effort to detecting and correcting the
preventable defects of school children. The numbers of physical and
mental defects among school children indicate lost opportunities for
prevention during infancy and preschool years.
Most State departrnents of health are responsibie for school health
service, especially in rural areas, as part of the maternal and childhealth program and are cooperating with State departments of education in developing programs of school health education. School
health service includes providing a health-permitting school environment, controliing communicable disease, making the health resources
of the community available to school children, encouraging periodic
health supervision of chiidren and teachers by physicians and dentists,
and making available the services of pubiic-health nurses in explaining
the health needs of the pupil to teachers and parents. Of primary
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importance are efforts to render these services so
that they will
have real educational value to the child. to his parents,
and to the
school personnel.
The State health agencies reported that during the
calendar year
1939, 1,385,078examinations of school children were
made by physi_
cians, and 1,439,890 visits on behalf of schoor chiidren
we.. made
by public-health nurses as part of the activities under the
State pran
for maternal and child-health services. During the years
1936 to
1939 the expansion of this service has not been emphasized
as much
as the expansion of service for infants and preschool children,
partry
because this phase of child-health service had previously been
better
developed, and partly because it was increasingly recognized
that
health supervision during the earrier years is the first essential
to the
protection of the health of the school child.
The Division of Maternity, rnfancy, and child Hygiene of
the New
York State Department of Health undertook a school hearth
study in
the Astoria-Long rsland city health district. rn this project
the
faults and shortcomings of the "routine" schoor medical
examination were explored from the standpoint of the
adequacy of the
examination itself, the educational varue which theoreticalry
the
examination is supposed to hold for child, parent, and teacher,
the
kinds of records kept, and the types of nurse and doctor
contacts
made subsequent to the examination. The resurts of the
study and
the standards being developed wil doubtless be of great varue
to those
responsible for school health programs in ail parts of the
countrv.
Nutrition
in the child-health
program.
rn no other phase of maternal anct child-health rvork is
the act
of "taking thought" day by day more effective than in
the fierd of
nutrition, for mothers of even very small means have some
freedom of
choice in the foods they give their families. The nutrition program
under the maternal and child-hearth plans is primarily an ed.ucationar
program. Problems of malnutrition arise from ignorance,
inertia,
and poverty. The nutritionist can cope with two of these-ignorance
and inertia- and she can make some headway against po'.rty
by
convincing those responsible for appropriating funds for assistance
to the needy that it is a good investment to spend funds
to conserve
health.
To translate science into everyday use is the task of the nutritionist
at work in the states. She has studied the needs of individ.uars
for
the essential food elements, incruding the ever-rengthening
rist of
vitamins; and she teaches the family to use green vegetables, milk,
and
whole-grain cereals. she works in terms of foods that the family
can
grow at home or can afford to buy, of recipes that
can be followed easily
with a minimum of time and equipment. Her aids are reaflets, posters,
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and exhibits, and above all the word-of-mouth advice that the publichealth nurse gives during her home visits. The nutritionist on the
State st.aff helps her coworkers, State and local, to keep up to date on
the subject of nutrition and to teach nutrition effectively in the home,
the health center, and the school. Forty-one State health agencies
and Hawaii reported that during the year ended June 30, 1939, instruction in nutrition had been included as part of in-service education given to physicians, dentists, dental hygienists, and nurses.
From Minnesota comes a typical series of four nutrition fliers"Stretch the Food Dollar, Make It Buy Health,,' ,,Protective Foods,,,
"A Day's Meal for Your Family," and "The School Lunch," Maine
has printed a French edition of its nutrition folders for Frenchcanadian families; Kansas has made a spanish translation of its folders
for its Mexican families. The Minnesota housewife who lives in rural
areas is urged to plan the family's food supply a year ahead, to piant
a garden, and to can and store surplus fruits and vegetables for the
long winter. She is given homely advice such as: ,,Use the wild
Minnesota greens-lambs quarter, watercress, dandelion, dock, and
others, in the months before the garden produces. Gather wild fruits
when they are available. Fish caught in Minnesota in season-pike,
fresh herring, and rvhite fish-are much cheaper than many other
kinds."
Mothers are told that the noonday lunch, especially when it is
eaten at school, requires careful thought and planning to meet the
child's needs. They learn that children learn-as an army advances-,"on the stomach,"
and that the hot lunch pays high dividends.
IIot lunches at school have been widely encouraged by maternal and
child-health nutritionists.
Other fields in which the nutritionists have been active include:
Giving dietary advice to child-caring institutions; conferring with
managers of school lunchrooms; organizing an educational program for
migratory workers; helping rural teachers to make possible good
nutrition practices at school; planning for nutrition work in maternal
and child-health demonstrations; and consulting with welfare workers
on family budgets and food aliowances.
Since 1936 the Georgia State Department of Public Health, through
the health unit in Hancock County, has carried on a demonstration of
maternal and chiid-health services with special emphasis on nutrition.
This demonstration has been made possible through the
active cooperation of severai other agencies concerned with the relation of the food supply of rural people to their health. Among these
agencies are the College of Agriculture and the extension service of
the University of Georgia, the State Agricultural Experiment Station,
and the State Department of Education. Studies of the nutritional
status of children, together with surveys of their dietary habits, have
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revealed need for increased consumption of protective foods. Studies
of the soil and of farming practices have shown that more protective
foods can be raised in the county. Educational programs to that end
have been undertaken and have resulted in increased production in
both home and school gardens. To supplement the foods provided at
home, hot lunches are served to a large proportion of children attending school. under the leadership of farm agents, home-demonstration
agents, and Jeanes teachers, both adult and youth groups are carrying
on projects directed toward provision of better food for all age groups,
especially for infants and young children. Through an active program
of prenatal clinics, instruction of midwives, child.-health conferences.
and medical examinations of school children the county health unit is
working for better health of mothers and children.
In Maine the food service in a State normar schoor was reorganized.
after a study by the State nutritionist.
The Illinois nutritionist was
lent for 4 weeks to flooded areas in the southern part of the State
where she organized and supervised food service in refugee camps,
made out special diets for hospital patients, and set up infant-feeding
stations. The Ohio nutritionist made a 3)d-month survey of the need
for nutrition programs in representative counties of the State.
Irow even a single nutritionist strengthens the nutrition content of
the maternal and child-health program throughout a state is illustrated by reports from Maryland, where this work was started in
1937. county health ofEcers and their staffs of public-hearth nurses
have been quick to take advantage of the consultative services of the
state nutritionist.
As soon as she has had an opportunity to learn
the most pressing nutrition problems of a county, through conferences
with the health workers and visits to typical homes in the company
of the field nurse, she looks into the local resources that may be mobilized for meeting these problems. With the support of the State
departments concerned she works out a plan for coordinated service
among local teachers, welfare workers, extension agents, and publichealth workers. There has been general agreement that group instruction may well reinforce and supplement the individual teaching
done by the public-health nurse in hornes and at the health conference. fn several counties the home-demonstration agents of
the extension service of the State university now attend prenatal
clinics to teach mothers the essentials of a good diet for themselves
and their families and to show them how simple, low-cost foods can
be made so palatable that their families will enjoy them. In two
counties arrangements have been made whereby home-economics
teachers, paid by the county department of education with funds
for adult education, give a series of 10 lessonson foods and nutrition
to groups organized by county health workers. Soon after this work
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was in progress there was evidence that the health and welfare workers
had a better understanding of how to meet the food and nutrition
problems of low-income families, and that the public-education
agencies were making more of a contribution to public health and
social welfare.
In a southern city, with a population of some 60,000, the
health department and the school system have worked out a cooperative project built around the school lunch. The board of education
found it difficult to maintain school lunchrooms because of competition
from commercial enterprises that sold unsuitable food under insanitary
conditions on the edge of the school grounds. The school administrators appealed to the health department for help. By joint effort
it was possible to enlist public support for the passageand enforcement
of an ordinance forbidding "dog wagons" to operate in the neighborhood of the schools. The field was thus left clear to build up
patronage for the school lunchrooms. Both the health department
and the board of education sought help from the head of the homeeconomics department of the State college located in the city.
Through her good ofEces a home economist who had majored in
education and in lunchroom administration was employed to organize
the lunchrooms as part of the educational program of the schools.
obviously the first step was to serve nutritious and appetizing food
at low cost and then to devise means whereby needy children could
be fed without being set aside from the group. Funds have been
obtained from locai agencies for the lunches of younger children
whose families are unable to pay for them. Nearry alr older children
who need to do so are given an opportunity to earn their lunches by
working in the lunchroom. All children who work in the lunchroom
are given the regular heaith examination for food handlers and
instructions in the sanitary han<liing of foodstuffs. The health officer
and the superintendent of schools in this southern city have not been
content with merely providing good lunches at low cost but have
built the health-education program around the school lunch. The
lunchroom manager, the school nurse, and the teachers of physical
education and home economics have been leaders in setting up a
health-education project in which every teacher and pupil has
participated.
The nutrition services of State departments of health have worked
with the departments of public instruction to develop special summer
training programs for lunchroom managers of schools in communities
that are too small to employ trained dietitians. Nutritionists from
the State department of health take part in a course, lasting from 3
days to 2 weeks, which is given at a State teachers, college. These
courseshave been popular with both the managers and their employers,
who in some cases pay the expenses of the workers. As a follow-up
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measure' a nutritionist is available throughout
the school year for
consurtation with school administrators
and with managers of school
lunchrooms.
Many State health departments are prepared
to assist schooi ad_
ministrators, especiary those working in
rurar areas, to pran units in
health education and nutrition and programs
of related activities.
rt is not uncommon for the health department
to serve as a source of
bulletins, exhibits, and ilrustrative materials
for- use in connection
with school health projects. severar nutritionists
on the staffs of
state and rocar departments of health
maintain a rending ribrary of
posters, food charts, and food moders.
rn some states arlangements
have been made to supply litters of
white rats to schools that are
equipped to conduct feeding experiments.
Dental-hygiene

service.

The dentar programs of the states vary
considerabry. Educational
programs for teachers, pupils, and iay groups
are widespread. pro_
grams of prophyraxis involving the
creaning and irrsp."tion of the
teeth are carried on in many State maternal
and child_health programs.
As yet these programs for the most part
have reached s.hooi children,
and little emphasis has been given to the
care of the teeth of the
preschool child' rt is frequently
necessary for the pubric-health
nurse to explain to mothers the importance
of dentai hygiene in
relation to general heatth and nutrition
and the importanc! of earry
discovery and treatment of defects.
In Oregon the oral-health program was
begun July l, 1932, under
a full-time dental director as a function of
the Division of Maternal
and child Health of the State Board of Health,
with the active co_
operation of the oregon State Dental Association.
Th. p.ogr"*
planned to include prenatai, postnatal,
and preschool actiJties, ",",
but
the school program was given the greatest
emphasis in order to familiarize the teachers and the g.n...r pubric
with the value of dentar
health' The plan incrudes provision for
education in the home, the
community, and the school, and for professional
groups. Remedial
service through private dentists is encouragecl.
For children whose
families are unable to provide necessary
care, the attempt is made
to finance this service through
groups or relief agencies.
In the first year of the program "o*rrr,rrrity
in a county speciai emphasis is given
to providing dentar care for every first-grade
chird, and each year
another grade is added, up to the fourth grade.
The service incrudes
prophylaxis and repair of carious teeth.
The education program for
the home, the community, and the school
advocates for the eipectant
mother, the preschool child, and the younger
school child more
complete information on matters of nutrition,
oral hygiene, and early
dental attention.
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The usual procedure in school dental inspection is to send the
child home with a slip saying (in 9 casesout of 10) that his teeth need
the attention of a dentist. Few communities have made provision
for the follow-up of these children to see whether the recommendations are carried out. Even fewer communities have made provision
for giving the corrective care needed when the families are unable to
pay for such care from their own resources. The inspection of the
teeth of tens of thousands of children without provision for the correction of defects cannot be considered a satisfactory type of service.
The problem of providing corrective care for all dental defects of
children has raised serious questions in the minds of everyone involved
in the administration of public-health programs, including leaders in
the dental profession. The number of children with dental defects is
so great that even limited programs for selected age groups cannot be
developed on a Nation-wide basis unless present resources for care
are greatly expanded and many more dentists are trained in children's
dentistry.
The technical procedures of dentistry have made great advances,
but many dentists realize that they are not now in possession of
sufficient facts to formulate an effective preventive program. The
greatest need in dentistry today is for a united effort by medical and
dental educators and research workers to enlist all available resources
for a fundamental dental-research program. The present Federal
grants-in-aid for maternal and child-health services are not available
for extensive research. Many health authorities and their dental
advisers incline to the opinion that, pending better knowledge of how
caries may be prevented, the limited maternal and child-health funds
now available for dental hygiene can best be spent in strengthening
the nutrition program. They fuily recognize the great importance
of carrying out corrective procedures, especially among young children,
but point out that funds are not yet available in sufficient amount to
make an appreciable attack on the problem.
Prevention of children's diseases.
The whole health-supervision program is directed toward the
development of optimal health in children through building sound
foundations of mental and physical health, through instruction of
parents and others on how to protect chiidren against infection,
through immunization against certain communicable diseases, and
through the early recognition of abnormalities and incipient disease
at the stage when remedial treatment offers the best chance to prevent the development of serious illness.
For a number of the communicable diseases there are specific
preventive measures that increasingly are being used in the maternal
and child-health program.
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congenital syphilis, which causes the death of many children
and
injury to the physicai and mental development of many more
children,
can be prevented. Routine testing of the mother early in pregnancy
followed by adequate treatment in case the tests are positive
has been
made standard procedure from the start in the prenatal
clinics conducted under state health-department supervision. This
recommended procedure by the end of 1939 had been reinforced
by the
passage of laws in 17 Stateg requiring physicians or
midwives in
attendance upon pregnant women promptly to send specimens
of the
patient's blood to approved laboratories for syphilis testing.16
In New Jersey, where this procedure has been widely adopted
through medicai initiative and as a result of a raw passed in r93g,
it
was estimated that tests were made on the mothers of at least two_
thirds of the babies born in 1939. A study of information obtained
from 1 month's birth certificates showed that only 30 percent
of the
women whose infants were stillborn had been tested, compared
with
84 percent of the women who gave birth to living children.rT rn
the
supervision of prenatal clinics, in the postgraduate courses in
obstetrics, and by every available educational means the state health
agencies are emphasizing the importance of these tests. The provision of laboratory facilities for making tests as a part of the state
health agency's venereal-diseasecontrol program is also an important
factor in increasing the effort to prevent congenital syphilis.
Immunization against diphtheria in the first year of life has rong
been standard medical practice. The State and local health agencies,
through the child-health conferences, provide the opportunity for
early immunization for infants brought under health supervision and
for the immunizatio' of preschool children not previously protected.
Extending beyond the doctor's offce and the areas where such conferences are held, the health-education programs of State and local
health agencies, especially through the public-health nurse and the
summer round-up for medical examination of children entering school,
encouraged by parent-teacher associations, are steadily increasing the
proportion of children who have been immunized against diphtheria.
The State health agencies reported for the calendar year 1939 a total
of 1,059,478immunizations against diphtheria as part of the maternal
and child-health program. The number of persons under 20 years
oi age who died from diphtheria dropped from 4,5g6 in 1933 to 2,40L
in 1937 and to 1,831 in 1939. The figures indicate that substantial
t rhese l7 States are california,
colorado, Delaware, illinois, rndiana, rowa,
!taine, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New york, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, and Washington.
:'Prenatal Blood Tests for
Syphilis; operation of the New Jersey law, by
The child (published bv the children's Bureau, u. s. Department
J:hn Hall.
c{ Labor, Washington), Vol. 4, No. 8 (February 1940), pp. 20t.204.
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gains have been made but that large numbers of children are not yet
reached by preventive measures. It is essential that protection
agalnst diphtheria be extended into ali communities and that the
immunization measures be maintained as routine procedures in all
physician's offices and ail child-health programs.
Similarly vaccination against smallpox during the first year is possible for an increasing proportion of children as a result of the extension of maternal and child-health services. The State health agencies
for the year 1939 reported 1,465,136 vaccinations against smallpox
as a part of maternal and child-health activities.
It is advisable that each child attending the child-health conference be given a tuberculin test. In case the test is positive the
chiid is referred to a physician for further examination and recommendation of care, and a careful search for the source of infection
is made.
The need for medical care.
A serious block in the provision of health service for chiidren comes
at the point where medical care must be provided for the treatment
of diseaseor for the correction of defects. It is the customary practice
in child-health conferences and health examinations at school to advise
parents to take their children to a private physician for the treatment
of such conditions. In cities free medical and hospital services and
out-patient ciinics are frequently available for children in families
with iow incomes. Each of the cities of more than 250,000 population has one or more out-patient clinics. But only 2 percent of the
18;
cities with less than 10,000 population have such resources and
in the smaller towns and rural areas often the only resource is the
service given without charge by practicing physicians' In many
sparsely settled and mountainous areas doctors and hospitals are not
readily available.
In some States medical care is provided to some extent for communicable diseases, especially for tuberculosis, hookworm disease,
and, recently, for syphilis. A11 the States, with the aid of Federal
grants under title V, part 2, of the Social Security Act, are providing
medical care for crippled children, and adciitional funds made available by the 1939 amendments of the act wili make possible the starting
of medical-care programs for children suffering from rheumatic heart
disease.le
1 EP r o c e e d i n g s o f t h e N a t i o n a l H e a l t h C o n f e r e n c e , J u l y 1 8 - 2 0 ' 1 9 3 8 ' p . 4 6 .
To Coordinate Health and Welfare Activities'
Committee
Interdepartmental
Washington, 1938.
le See Services for Crippled Children under the Social Security Act; development of prograrn, 1936-39 (Children's Bureau Publication No. 258' Washington
1 e 4 1) .
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The county public-health nurses are ingenious in aiding families
to use whatever medical-care facilities are available for children in
their communities. However, the assumption by communities of
responsibility for providing facilities for the care of sick children
whose families are unable to provide the care needed is sporadic and
incomplete, even in many progressive communities. This need became apparent during the first years of the Federal-State maternal
and child-health program, but with the funds available little could be
done to deal with the problem.2o
Mental health of the child.
The maternal and child-heaith program which deals with the mother
during her pregnancy and with the child during the first months and
years of life affords the earliest opportunity for assisting in building the
foundation for the mental health of the child. The doctor and nurse
who explain to husband and wife what is involved in parenthood can
contribute immeasurably to the mother's assurance and peace of mind
during pregnancy and the first weeks of motherhood. The early
training and care of the baby and of the young child affect his health,
happiness, and mental attitude throughout life. The doctor in his
office and at the prenatal and child-health conference and the publichealth nurse in ali her contacts with parents can aid parents in promoting the mental heaith as well as the physical health of children.
The pattern for the mental heaith, as well as the physical health, of
the child is laid during infancy and the early years. Intelligent care
during these years will aid in preventing the development of behavior
problems that later may require treatment at a child-guidance clinic.
Most of the State health agencies have recognized that instruction
in how to promote mentai health in the child-health program should
be part of the postgraduate educational training given to doctors and
nurses as public-health workers and as private practitioners. In a
few States the promotion of mental health has been given greater
emphasis. In New Jersey courses in child care and training have been
given for nurses.
The Division of Child l{5'giene of the l\llassachusetts State Department of Public Health carries on a research project in selected local
areas to study and eliminate the preventable causes of early school
failure in rural and village areas. Three factors are recognized as interfering with successin the first grade-physical handicaps, psychological
factors such as emotional tension due to feelings of inadequacy and to
repeated failure and criticism, and educational causes. The program
20See recommendations
included under Expansion of Maternal and ChildHealth Services in a National Health Program (Report of the Technical Committee on Medical Care, 1938, issued by the Interdepartmental
Committee To
Coordinate Health and Welfare Activitiesr Washington, 1938).
32S199042-5
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in each local area includes testing and examination of children; lectures
to teachers, school physicians, and nurses; and consultation service on
the institution of preventive measures. The Massachusetts Division
of child Hygiene also has a coordinator of parent education, who coordinates all the parent-education activities of members of the staff
and gives group instruction to teachers, nurses, and social workers.
she meets with groups of parents for instruction in habit training in
fields indicated by the findings of well-child conferences. Lay leaders
are given a 3-year course on parent education as it relates to the infant
and to the child ofpreschool age, school age, and the adolescentgroup.
These leaders under supervision carry on community projects in
parent education.
A division of child psychiatry was operated in the Bureau of
Maternal and child Health of the Indiana state Board of Health
from August 1937 to March 1939. The demonstration under the
state maternal and child-health plan was started to initiate a mentaihygiene program for the children of rndiana through the cooperative
efforts of the state Board of Health, the state Department of public
Welfare, the Indiana University School of Medicine, the State De_
partment of Public Instruction, and the Indiana Medical Association.
A unit including a psychiatrist, a psychologist, and two social rvorkers
provided a clinical psychiatric and child-guidance service for the
children in three counties, in a State orphanage, and at the James
whitcomb Riley Hospital (affiliated with the Indiana university
School of Medicine), which receives child patients from alr parts of the
State. The psychiatrist in charge gave each year a series of 10 lectures
to the senior class of the Indiana university Schoor of Med.icine.
Consultation service was also given to practicing physicians, ro
matrons and officials of State correctional institutions, and to teachers'
colleges. Many talks on child training were given to teacher groups
and parent-teacher groups. In March 1939 the division of child
psychiatry was transferred to the new division of medical care in the
Department of Public Welfare, to form the nucleus of an enlarged
mental-hygiene program for both children and adults.
Health education.
As health education is a major objective of health departments in
rendering their many services, increasing consideration is being given
to ways and means of making these educational efforts more effective.
In addition to the need for informing the public of the functions of
the health department and of means whereby community health may
be improved, there is the need for teaching individuals how they
can achieve better health for themselves and the members of their
families. Many kinds of educational techniques are required. An
increasing number of health departments are employing health-
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education specialists to take charge of generar
educational activities,
to help all hearth-department staff members
do more effective teach_
ing in the performance of their jobs,
and to herp coordinate the
health-education activities of other
agencies, such as the schools,
rvith those of the heatth department.
During the fiscal year rg3g,
20 state health departments employed
specialists in the fierd of
health education.
According to reports from the States,
47 state hearth departments
during 1939 assisted public schools in
the improvement of their
programs of hearth instruction, and
33 state health departments
aided teacher-training schoors in the improvement
of their teaching
of health. rn 25 states crasses in maternar
and infant care were
offered in high schools, with the assistance
of the state health departrnents; the enrolrment for these classesin
r939 was 66,245. Effective
health education is increasingry recognized
to be the resurt of the combined efforts of the home, the physician,
and the dentist, the health
department, and the schoors. This cooperative
approach to the
problem characterizes the health-education
programs being developed
under the stimulus of the State health departments.
Many interesting methods of attacking health-education
problems
are being worked out in the states. The
basic idea of the Kentucky
health-education pran is that pubric hearth is
concerned not oniy with
saving human lives but arso with guiding
individuals to live healthfully and effectively in their daily environment.2'
Since the first
step toward the apprication of this principle
is an efficient corps of
public-health workers who render ail
health services in an educative
\\'ay' committees on, "continued rearning in
service', of state staff,
local staff, and allied groups map out annual plans
for weekly staff
conferences in which at staff members participate.
Through district
public-health study groups and weekry
conferences staff members
are kept informed of progress in all phases
of the public_health pro_
gram and of the most effective ways in
which they can render service
that will have educational varue. The pran
is under the direction
of a committee made up of bureau directors
of the state Department
of Health, v.rith the assistance of a hearth-education
consultant.
The health-education consurtant of the Montana
state Board of
Health spent her first year in teaching
classes in health education in
the teacher-training colleges upon the invitation
of their pr..iA.rrtr.
She thus was affiorded an opportunity to become
acquainted with the
teachers as they were being equipped for hearth-education
work in
the schools of the State. This formed a
basis for planning an in_
:rKentucky's plan
for public Health Education, by A.
T. McCormack, M. D.,
e.ud Reba F. Harris, M. A.
public Health Reports,
Vol. 52, No. 44 (October 29,
1937). U. S. Public Health Service, Washington.
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service program for teachers in cooperation rn'ith the education
authorities of the State.
The health-education consultant spent the second year in the
field, visiting schools in all sections of the State, which gave her an
acquaintance with actual school situations. An advisory committee on problems of health in the schools was appointed by the
State superintendent of public instruction at the suggestion of the
health-education consultant. The committee prepares material for
use in the schools and acts in an advisory capacity on programs of
health in the schools. Two "laboratory" situations were developed,
one in a typical urban school system, which affords an opportunity
for actual coordination of the school and community health program,
and the other in the schools of a rural county. It is hoped that in
these situations health-eclucation methods can be worked out and
measurable results obtaineci.
In Oregon, under the direction of the health-education consultant
on the staff of the State Board of Health, great progress has been
made in organizing State and community groups interested in childhealth education. As it was recognized that no one professionar or
social group has a monopoly of interest in and responsibility for
child health, groups of parents, teachers, physicians, dentists, publichealth workers, community welfare and social agencies, and civic
groups are representedon a State joint committee. Work has begun
in several local comrnunities in developing a coordinated program of
health education, involving all community groups interested in or
concerned with child health.

The Professional Workers &nd tke FostgraduateTraining Pragrarn
The entire value of a service program depends upon the knowledge
and skill of those who render the service. It is fortunate for the
maternal and child-heaith plograni that tire personnei for the state
and local programs has been drawrr frorn the medical and allie<i professions, rvhich have a steadily grorving '.rolume of scientific knowledge
and standards for training and measuring the attainments of their
members. The growing acceptance of the Droceduresadvised in the
care of the mother and child is evidence of the confidence that the
public feels in doctors, nurses, and other public-health workers.
During the period 1936 to 1939 the state health agencies selected
state personnel and gave advisory service in the selection of rocal
personnel for the maternal and child-health program in accordance
rvith qualifications recomn:ended by the children's Bureau Advisory
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Committee on Maternal and Child Health
Services and by the State
and Territorial health omcers meeting
in annual conference with the
Children's Bureau.
The carefur selection of personnel was
supplemented by providing
incoming appointees with the opportu'ity
to observe and to practice
procedures in county. health units
rvhere, fo. p.rrpores of demonstra_
tion' the best avaiiabre personnel in the
State was assignedto conduct
maternal and ch'd-hearth centers. Tennessee
and west Virginia
are among the States that maintain D
such
u L r r traini
L r a rln1ng
r r l r f g ccenters
e n t e r s tto
o w
whi
hich
incoming appointees are sent for periods
of weeks or months for their
initiation into the service.
rt was also found advisable by the State
health agencies to provide
stipends from maternar and chiid-hearth
funds to enabre state maternal and child-health directors, others
on the state staff, arrd rocal
public-health nurses to go to
centers for professionar eciucation
in
order to supprement theii' basic training
with training for public_
health administration or for special phases
of the maternal and childhealth program. Forty-four state
health agencies reported that
during the year ended
June 30, lg3g, 7g4 staff membe.s were given
stipends for postgraduate education,
including 115 physicians,
34 dentists, 5 nutritionists, and 640 public-health
nu.ses'(iaut. s).
The same practice' which had been foitowed
to a resserextent in the
preceding 3 years, has been an
important factor in improving
the
quality of maternal and chird-health
services, one of the objectives
named in the Social Security Act.
Hundreds of iocar practicing physicians participate
in the conduct
of maternal and chird-hearth conferences,
and doctors, dentists, and
nurses in private practice are responsibre
for the care of mothers and
children among a' groups. To reach
the practitioners in each of
these professions, the state health
agencies, in cooperation with the
State and county medicar societies
ttr. societies of other profes"rrd
sronai groups, have undertaken extensive
progfams of postgraduate
education' The responsein attendance
at courses offered is indicative
of the active desire of rnembers of
trrese professions to keep uur.ast
of advancing knowledge and techniques
in their fields.
Growing recognition of the value of
the serection of personnei on a
merit basis and of the retention of quarified
personnertei tt. -or,*r...
in 1939 to amend title V, part 1, o]
tfre Social Security Act, so as ro
:equire that State plans for maternai
and child-heaith services should
provide after January r, rg40, for
the estabrishment and maintenance
of personnel standards on a merii basis.2i
-r See the text
of section S03 (a) of the Social Security
Act, as amended, p. 90.
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8.-Postpraduate
education
receiv-ed by State
yeat ended June 3O, 1939
rtettbers,

Type

All types

of course

and stafr

members

44
- ------

---,,

------------

supervrsofy_ _- - Supervisory-Nonsupervisory courses

Physicians- DentistsNutritionists- - - Public-health nurses- - ---- -- Supervisory-- Nonsupervisory Other
Physicians-

types

of courses

stafr

---

794

2l
9
5
42

34
5
I 640

29
40

75
565

39

554

t7
6
2
38

94

2
1 452

19
36

31
42r

27

246

3
I

3
7
10
I

IIJ

o

-- -

Obstetrics- - ----------Pediatrics----,-Venereal disease-- - --. - Type not reportedDentists:
Public-health
dentistry,,_
Nutril ionists: NutritionPublic-heslth nurses- - -.
-.

3

Maternity nursing----. ---- - Pediatrics- - - -,
O r t h o p e d i cn u r s i n g - - - - . - Venereal disease-Physiotherapy - Public-health-nursing supervision
T.'^-

local

receiving-

of courses

Physicians
Deirtists ---,------Nutritionists
P u b l i c - h e a l t hn u r s e s - - - - - - - - -

General public-health

and

-^r

3
2
1
I
5

ra6^r+ad

1 Of these 640 nurses, 6 received

both

general public-health

and other

types

28
3
I 194
103
4
25
27
2
6
27

of training.

Seventeen States, the District of Columbia, Ilawaii, and Puerto
Rico already had civil-service laws covering their State health agencies.
In the other States the selection and retention of qualified personnel
was dependent upon the administrative policy of the State health
officers and of the Governors. To assist the State health agencies in
developing personnel systems under which they will be in position to
comply r,vith this new requirement in the Social Security Act, the
Children's Bureau presented a draft of recommended standards for
the establishment and maintenance of a merit system of personnel
administration, and for qualifications of certain classesof professional
employees in State and local agencjes administering maternal and
child-health services, at a special conference of State and Territorial
health omcers on October 23, L939. After suggestions of the conference were incorporated these recommended standards were issued
to the States on November 1, 1939. At the same time a statement
of policies adopted by the Children's Bureau as a basis of .review of
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provisions for a merit system of personnel
administration was issued
to the States. The State health agencies
were asked to submit by
January 7, 1940, supplements to their maternal and
chitd_health
plans signifying their intention of
estabrishing a merit system of
personnel administration.
on the advice of the State hearth offtcers the
surgeon Generar of
the united states pubric Hearth Service issued
regurations under
title VI (Public-Health work) of the Sociai
Security Act, directing
that in a State where a merit system of personner
administration is
established for one part of the pubric-hearth
agency it should be made
appiicable to all State and locar personner who
are rendering services
with budgets submitted to the United States public
i: "::o:O""ce
ileattn servlce.
By these means the efforts made bv the
State health officers to
select and retain qualified personnel flr maternal
and child-health
services and for other public-health work were
reinforced.
The 1-.hYsician.
The rnaternal and child-health director in
each State is a physician.
Each State program is carried on in cooperation
with medical groups
in the State; each iocal program in cooperation
with the physicians
of the community.
The budgets in the State plans for the year
ended
30, 1939,
provided for r18 fuil-time and g part-time physicians June
on State staffs;
on local stafi's, for 49 fuil-time physicia's, 1 part-time
physician, and
65 part-tin:e consurtants. Thirty-three states
reportei the emptoyment of more than 2,600 locai practicing physicians
on a fee basis
for consultation service, conduct of crinics
and conferences, and
home-delivery medicar service. organizing
and directing the program were the state and county health
officers, who are also physicians.
Hundreds of other physicians contribute
advisory and volunteer serv_
ice each year. Thousands take advantage
of the opportunities offered
for postgraduate education in obstetrics
and pediatrics.
A characteristic of at the state maternal
and child-hearth programs
has been the selection of medical personnel
on the basis of quarifications recommended for this type of service
by the children,s Bureau
Adrzisory committee on r\rlaternar and child
Hearth services and the
conference of state and rerritoriar hearth
officers. state advisory
committees for the most part have concurred
in these recommenda_
tions, and the state health officei-s have
written them into civil_
service examinations or have used them as guide
a
in the selection of
appointees for maternal and child-hearth positions.
similarry the
recornmendations have been used as
a guide by the county health
of'cers for local appointments and in
th1 serection of physicians to
conduct prenatal clinics, child_health conferences,
ard ,*"*i;i.;,
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of school children. At the April i939 conference of state and rerritorial health officers with the chiidren's Bureau the health officers
recommended that after June 30, 1939, newry appointed state
and
local maternal and child-health personnel should meet the minimum
qualifications recommended for each position.
Summaries of state reports show that each year a larger proportion
of the physicians on state staffs in both administrative and crinical
positions have had speciar training in the fields of pediatrics
or obstetrics; and others have devoted a major portion of their practice
to
these specialties; most of the maternal and child-health administrators have had speciar training or rong experience in pubric-health
administration.
since many of the medical staff at work on maternal and
childhealth programs in 1936 and many of the incoming appointees
had
not had an opportunity to obtain the desirable combination of
training in obstetrics, pediatrics, and public-health administration,
the
state health agencies in many cases have granted reave for supprementary training.
Most of these physicians took courses at university schools of public-health administration and returned to
their
states to serve as directors or assistant directors of maternal
and
child-health divisions.
states have established county training centers incruding wellrounded maternal and child-health programs conducted by the
best
personnel in the State, to which local health officers and other physicians on local staffs have come for periods of training-frequenfly
for
an initial period of training before entering service in another counrv
of the State.
Programs for continued in-service training for ail public-health personnel in the state are being developed slowly. The detairs of organization and conduct of this type of staff education have been unusually well outlined by the Kentucky State Department of Health.
( S e ep . 6 1 . )
one of the most widely welcomed phases of the maternar and childhealth program has been postgrad.uate education in pediatrics
and
obstetrics for practicing physicians. During the year ended
June 30,
1939, more than 14,700 physicians in 43 States and Hawaii attended
courses of one or both types, financed with maternal and child-health
funds and organized by state health agencies in cooperation with
state and county medical societies. At the beginning these courses
were given occasionally at various centers in the State, but a tendency
to develop them as a permanent educational service in the States has
appeared. Examples of three types of postgraduate education are:
under one plan, full-time instructors give lectures and hold clinics
for physicians in the various regions throughout the state. In Tennessee this plan has been admirably carried out at first by a staff
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obstetrician and later by a pediatric
lecturer. The Tennesseecoufses
are planned and financed jointly
by the State Department of public
Health' the comrironwealth tr'und,
ih. st"t. medicar society, and
the
medicar school of the State university.
similar courses were conducted in oklahoma and several other
st"t", during the year rg3g-39.
Another type is the course given
by the part-time instructor. Most
of the states have at one time or
urroth.. emproyed specialists in pedia_
trics or obstetrics, to give ,,refresher,,
aot.r.ra* in local centers. The
successof these courses depends
first on painstaking preparation
made
10ng in advance to insure the
attendanie ot physicians busy
in
their
daily practice and, second, on the
ability of the recturers to deal
with
the problems that confront practitioneri
i' v..io.rs communities.
The extent of this type of postgraduate
education is shown by the
foliowing figures for the y.ur-e.rdJd
;.rrr.-SO, f OSO,
Lecture courses for practicing physicians:
Pediatrics_
Obstetrics_

}l-"#*::,.;r;i3;
given

499 (in 37 States)
617 (in37 Statesi

Number
of
recrures
glven

t,284
2,1.52

Number
of
physicians
attending

74,760
r+,6a6

A third type of postgraduate education
has developed in response
to requests on the part of locar physicians
for short crinical courses in
medicar centers' The state heatih
departments in illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Indiana, in
with the state university
"oop..aiion
medical schools, have arranged for
short courses at the med.ical teach_
ing centers where 10ca1physicians
can observe and study the more
recent advances in the fieids of
obstetrics and pediatrics. This
type
of postgraduate education must
be separate from undergraduate education and requires the undivided time
of fut-time irr.tir.tlr..
The supervisory services provided
for locar physicians conducting
prenatal clinics and child_health
conferences, and the clinical consul_
tation service offered physicians in
some states u..
importarrt
types of postgraduate medical education.
"1ro
As part of this program a Negro pediatrician
on the medical consultant staff of the ch'dren'. B.rr."r
has given postgraduate lectures
to Negro physicians in Alabama, Mississippi,
and Georgia under the
auspicesof the State departments
of health. In Missisjppi, ;n tOSZ_
38, in order to reach all Negro physicians
the State was divided into
9 districts' a central meeting place
was designated in each district
and a l0-recture course was compreted
during a 2-week period. In
addition, conference and clinic visits
with individual doctors were
at their request. The rectures wefe
directed to maternal and.
Tade
child care but, because no other lecturer
was giving courses to Negro
physicians, related subjects in generar
hearth were incruded in the
courses-periodic health examinations,
immunizations, tubercurosis,
malaria, and the diagnosis and treatment
of venereal diseases. of
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the 58 Negro physicians in Mississippi, 55 attended the course. competition with midwives, inaccessibility of patients, and
uncertainty
of pay have made the practice of obstetrics unattractive to most
Negro physicians in the state. For very practical reasons their
major interest is in general medical practice. All the physicians
were interested and eager to adopt suggestions mad.e concerning their
opportunities to help educate their patients in health matters
and
concerning improvement of their practice, including immunization
of children and periodic health examinations.22
The medical profession recognizes its responsibility for providing
better care for mothers at childbirth . rn 1937 the council on Medical
Education and Hospitals of the American Medicar Association
reported that:
* *
* the teaching of obstetrics
is at a lower level than that of the
other major clinical departments.
comparatively
few schools offer to their
students an adequate practical experience under competent supervision.

During 1938 the Children's Bureau analyzed 2,53g replies
to
questionnaires on clinical training of the medical graduates
of 1936
and found that during their medical training 59 percent had attended
a totai of 20 or fewer deliveries; 19 percent had delivered no women
in hospitals; 27 percent had delivered no women at home.
of
interns who had attended hospital deliveries, 22 percent reported
the
deliveries attended by them had not been supervised by an obstetrician. Yet 72 percent of these graduate physicians planned
to
practice obstetrics; 15 percent planned to specialize in
this field.
The lack of opportunity for training in obstetrics has made practicing
physicians eager to take advantage of the opportunities offered
for
postgraduate education in obstetrics; and their realization
of the
importance of such training will bring better provision for obstetric
training in undergraduate courses in the medical schools.
The public-health

nurse.

The number of public-health nurses is increasing in the united
states in response to a growing demand. A survey made in
January
1939 showed an S-year increase of 45 percent for the whole country;
a 42-percent increase in urban areas and a SO-percentincrease in rural
areas. From 1937 to 1939 the number employed by public agencies
showed an increase of 19 percent. The great need for nursing service
-fo.ce
for mothers and children was probabty the most powerful
in
building up the Nation's staff of 23,A2g public_health nurses.
Of
these,5,322 were employed on January 1, 1939, by public agencies
for service in rural areas, but there were still 7g0 counties (zs
f.r"rrrt
of the total number) that had no rural public-health-nursing
service.
22see Postgraduate
courses for Negro physicians in Mississippi, by walter
H. Maddux, M. D,
The Child, Vol. 3, No. 8 (February 1939) pp- f Sf_f eZ.
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At least three times this number of public-health nurses is necessary
to make such service available in all areas, urban and rura1, in the
united states. The population per public-health nurse in each State
and in Alaska and Hawaii as of January 1, 1940 is shown in chart 12.
cho* 19.-Populotion.per
p.ublic-heolth
nursein urbonond ruroloreosin eochstoter
Continentql
UnitedStotes,
Alosko,ond Howoii,Jonuory1, 1940 |

R u r aI A r e o s

ffi
P o p u l o l t op
ne rp u b l r c h e o l l hn u r s e

m

2,ooo- 4,ooo

itsrl

5,000 - 9,000

@l

rc,ooo -t4,ooo

fffi]
I Based

ts,ooo or more
on data

supplied

to the U' S. Public

Health

Service

byState

aad Territorial

health

departments.

More than h,alf of the Federal, State, and local funds budgeted in
State maternal and child-health plans for the fiscal year 1939 were
designated for public-health-nursing service. on
June 30, r93g,
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the State health omcers reported that under these plans publichealth nurses in 1,950 counties rvere rendering service under the
supervision of the State health department or in local health departments receiving financial or supervisory aid from the State heaith
department.
Especially notable has been the increase in the number of publichealth nurses who serve in State health departments in an advisory
or supervisory capacity. Reports from the States for the year ended
June 30, 1939, sho.w 418 nurses so employed. The State nursing
personnel is usually compcsed of a <iirector, district advisory nurses,
and consultants in special phases of pubiic-health nursing. The
number of States that have appointed pubiic-health-nursing consultants in maternal and child health since 1936 has increased steadily.
The service of the consultants makes possible a closer integration of
the work of the maternal and child-health divisions with the publlchealth-nursing units, which enablesthe nursing aspectsof the maternal
and child-health program to be put into action more effectively.
Such consultants also assist the general supervisor rvith staff nursing
education in which an intensive effort is made to improve the quality
of performance of staff nurses, State and local, and to give the needed
emphasis to the rnaternal and child-health phases of the vrork of the
public-health nurse carrying on a generalized family health program.
During the year ended June 30, 1939, more than 5,600 public-health
staff nurses were employed in local communities, under the administration or supervision of the State health agencies. During 1939
more than 1,000,000nursing visits were made for prenatal and postnatal care to mothers, and more than 2,750,000visits were made for
services to infants, preschool children, and school children.
The count of visits indicates the volume of nursing activity in the
maternal and child-health freld, but it does not reveal the significance
in the community of the corrtinuing services of the public-health nurse.
Day by day she makes parents acquainted v,rith the health resources
of the community-the
prenatai clinic, child-health conference,
crippled children's clinic, tuberculosis and venereal-disease clinics,
hospital out-patient service-and rvith social resources such as welfare
services and recreational facilities. After the baby's birth the nurse
encourages the mother to return to the physician for the postpartum
examination that may in later years mean health instead of invaiidism
due to neglect. Her intelligent observation of the baby and the
chiid may lead to early recognition and treatment of potentially
serious conditions.
Qualifications for public-health nurses serving in the maternal and
child-health program, which foilow closely the standards set by the
National Organization for Public Health Nursing, have been recommended by the conference of State and Territorial health officers and
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by the Children's Bureau advisory committees on public-health nursing and on maternal and child-health serr,'ices. For the most part
these recommerrdations have been observed by State and local agencies
in making new appointments, end the State health ofEcers have
recommended that, aftel July 1, 1939, no appointments be madb of
public-heaith nurses who faii to qualify under these standards.
In the expanding maternal and chiid-health program it has been
found to be desirable to provide supplementary training lbr publichealth nurses. During the first 3 years, i936-38, of the sociai-security
program more than 2,700 nurses received stipends from public-health
and maternal and child-health funds to enable them to take additional
training for periods extending from 6 weeks to a school year. The
stipends of 800 of these nurses were paid in whole or in part from
maternal and child-health funds. To meet the demand for training,
6 additional public-health nursing courses were offered by universities
in various parts of the country, making a total of 26 public-healthnursing courses appioved by the National Organization for Public
Health Nursing. A number of the nurses receiving stipends from
maternal and child-health funds have completed programs of study
in advanced maternity nursing. Those responsible for such courses
have been stimulated to enlarge the program in their institutions to
meet an ever increasing demand by the public-health-nursing group
for furthei preparation.
Staff-education programs for nurses have been carried on in all the
States to enable the nurses to keep abreast of current scientific developrnents. In many States institutes have been held on maternal and
child-health nursing and rela.teci subjects. Regular conferences of
nurses and other professionai workers have been organized, as well
as separate study plograms for the public-health-nursing staff. In
counties designated as teaching centers, to which .vell-qualified personnel has been asslgned to assist with the instruction, planned progrems have been organized fcr the introduction of new staff nurses
to the wcrk.
Many of the States have prepared general manuals outlining
public-health-nursing policies and procedures, and uniform record
systems have been developed.
The dentist and dcntal hygienist.
On15rl/ State departrnents of health had any well-developed dental
program as part of their public-health service in 1936. For the fiscal
1'ear 1939, 40 States budgeted a portion of their maternal and childheaith funds for dental-education programs. IMore than $381,C00
* as budgeted tbr dental services in the State plans. Federal grants
through the Uniteci States Public Health Serviceincreasedthis amount
to approximately $460,000. Maternal and child-health funds were
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to be used for the employment of 66 full-time dentists
and 49 dental
hygienists on the staffs of state health departments,
and approximateiy
$80'000 was budgeted for payments to rocal practicing dentists
for
their services.
state health departments reported for the calendar year
1939, that
more than 1,480,000 dental inspections of children
lvere made by
dentists or dentar hygienists emproyed or supervised
by the health
departments. only one-twentieth of these inspections
were of childre'
of preschool age' service by dentists at prenatar
clinics is increasing,
but information as to the extent of this type of service
is not a.va'abre
as yet.
The difficulties of treating children and the time
consumed in reration to the financiar reward have tended to rimit the number
of dentists
who have given special attention to the care of
children,s teeth. The
problem of what qualifications should be required
of dentar hygienists and what should be the sphere of their services
requires the most
careful consideration.
Recently several of the State health agencies have
initiated postgraduate-education programs in children's
dentistry for practicing
dentists, and it is likely that many States will expand graduate
educa_
tion in this field.
For the year ended June 30, 1939, 18 State health
agencies reported
lecture courses for practicing dentists under the
maternal and childhealth program as follows:
Communities in which lecture courses for dentists
were given
Lectures given_ _
Numberof dentistsattending-_-_

_

l5g
Zg2
-__ 4,945

The nutritionist.
Before the sociar-security program for maternal
and child-hearth
services was started in 1936, onry 2 state health agencies
employed
nutritionists in their maternal and chitd-hearth divisions.
rn one
additional state a nutritionist was in charge of a bureau
of pubrichealth education and nutrition. By
June 30, 1939, 22 state hearth
agencies and the District of corumbia were emproying
nutritionists,
and the plans for 28 States, the District of Columbia,
Hawaii, and
Puerto Rico for the fiscal year 1940 provided for
62 nutritionists.
other state health agencies have improved their nutrition
services to
mothers and children through enristing the cooperation
of other State
agencies, notably the home-demonstration divisions of
the agricurturai
extension service.
To meet the increased demand for nutritionists trained
for publichealth work' six colleges and universities have expressed
willingness to
offer supplementary courses to nutritionists in the employ
o=rst"t.
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and local health departments. Up to
June 30, 1939, six State agen_
cies had taken advantage of this offer.
A committee of state hearth omcers on the basis of
an inquiry made
in January 1939 reported that five times as
many nutritionists were
needed in the public-health program as were then
employed.
Qualifications for such nutritionists recommended by the state
health officers are based on standards set by
the American rrome
Economics Association and. the American Dietetic
Association.
The health eclucator.
Twenty state hearth agencies in their maternar
and child-hearth
plans for the fiscal year r939 provided for
34 employees in the heartheducation fie1d. Of the total of 20 States, 3 States provided
personnel
for both public-heaith education and schoor
hearth education, g
states provided personner for schoor hearth education
onry, 6 for
public-health education only, and 3 for
health education without
specifying the type of program.
That the health-education aspects of the pubric-health
program
benefit greatly by the presence on the staff of
specially trained per_
sonnel is a fact being recognized increasingly
bv the State hearth
agencies.

Studies and Inuesti gations
Medical research and study of administrative procedures
are important to continuing improvement in the program
for maternal and
chiid-heaith services.
The Division of Research in child Development of
the children,s
Bureau currently makes studies of the growth and
deveropment of
children that are intended, on the one hand, to provide
basic research
data for the development of methods of medicar diagnosis
and treatment of conditions affecting children and, on the other
hand, to serve
with other medical research as the basic information
for chirdren,s
Bureau publications for physicians and for parents
on the care of
children. An important part of the children's Bureau
research has
been centered on stillbirths, maternar care and maternar
mortarity,
premature infants, neonatal mortarity and
morbidity, and indices
of physical fitness of children.
As one phase of its series of studies on infant and maternai
mortality
tire children's Bureau in 1936 undertook a study of
stilbirths in
cooperation with the subcommittee on stillbirths of
the American
Public Health Association. The study was based
on 6,750 stilbirths
cccurring in 223 hospitals l0cated in 4g cities in 26 states.
The findings of the study suggest that there is a special
risk both for
the first child and for rater-born children of mothers
of reratively late
childbearing ages and that such mothers are aware of
this risk and are
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seeking hospital care in considerable proportions.
The findings
demonstrate that adequate care during pregnancy is the most fundamental approach to the stillbirth problem, but improvement in
delivery technique is also important.
Fifty-seven percent of the
white and 68 percent of the Negro fetuses died during the prenatal
period. The prenatal care received by the great majority
of the
mothers of these still born infants was inadequate.23
The data of the study have been used in formulating a classification
of the causes of stilibirth that has been proposed for national adoption
(see p' 35). Interest aroused among physicians and hearth
officers
has resulted in the effort to obtain more accurate knowledge as to the
causes of stillbirth and methods of prevention. Studies in which the
children's Bureau stillbirth schedule is used have been undertaken in
several cities. Medical committees are determining the causes of
individual stillbirths and are fixing responsibility, a method similar
to
that used in maternal-mortality studies.
The children's Bureau frequentiy cooperates with medical groups
or hospitals on research projects. A study of maternal mortality in
the District of columbia, a study of birth weights of 2,000 newborn
infants in union Memorial Hospitar in Bartimore, and studies of
premature infants at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, and New
York Hospital, New York City, were under way in 1939, or the
reports were in preparation.
At the request of the Bureau of Frealth of the Maine state Department of Health and weifare the chiidren's Bureau in 193g-39 made
a study in northern Maine of the diets and the vitamin-c content of
the blood of a group of schooi children.
A study of the effect of rickets on the pelves of adolescent children
was started in 1938. The children included in the study are those who
were studieci in early infancy in connection with the New rraven
rickets-control demonstration study made by the child.ren's Bureau
in 1923-25.
The report of a studyof the physical fitness of 7r3 school children
made for the purpose of cornparing methods of assessingthe nutritional
status of children has recently been published by the children's
Bureau. This is based on anthropometric, crinical, and socioeconomic
23Analysis of the findings of
the study may be found in the following preliminary reports: The causes of Stillbirths (based on the first 2,000 stillbirths
studied; Southern Medical Journal, Vol.30, No. 6,
June 1937); problem of the
causes of Stillbirths (based on 6,750 cases; American
Journal of public Health,
Vol. 28' No.4, April 1938); The probrem of stillbirths (276 cases in the
District
of Columbia Medical Annals of the District of Columbia, Vol. 7, No. g, August
1e 38 ) .
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observations made of 713 7-year-old white boys and girls in New
Ftraven, Conn.2{
The Social Security Act authorizes the Children's Bureau to make
studies and investigations to prornote the efficient administration of
the maternai and child-heaith program and the other two programs
that are adrninistered try tl-re children's Bureau under the provisions
of the act. Limitation of funds as yet has prevented the Bureau
from undertaking such studies, except to a minor extent. Four
studies directed at special problems in state maternal and chilci-health
programs were rnade by the Maternal and Child Health Division
during the fisca1year 1938. These were:
Matetnity
cere in New York State.--In
cooperation with
the New York State Departrnents of Health and Social V/elfare,
the Children's Bureau nade a study of maternity care in six counties
in New York State, to deterrnine the number of women receiving
prenatal, delivery, and postpartum care at public expense and the
cost of such care. :5
Obstetric education.-A
survey, by questionnaire, was made
of clinical obstetric education of physicians in undergraduate and
graduate years, based on the obstetric education of 2.538 medical-school graduates of the year 1936.
Hospital rnaternity-care
sutvey.-A
survey, by questionnaire,
was made of hospital maternity care in towns or cities of less than
50,000 population, based on repiies from 1,449 of the 2,816 hospitals
addressed.
Resources and facilities for tnaternal care and cate of newborn infanfs.-This
summary was based on questionnaires sent to
each State and Territoriai health offrcer. Forty-one State health
officers, including those of the District of Columbia, Alaska, and
Hawaii, were of the opinion ttrat facjlities and resources for maternal
care did nct rrreet the needs of their regions. Replies from the other
State health officers indicate that their needs also were not fully
met. In 17 States the number of general practitioners including
obstetrics in their practice was reported to be insufficient. In 40
States the number of specialists in obstetrics was reported to be insufficient. In cniy 1 State rvas nursing service on a State-wide basis
provided for bedside care for mothers at time of delivery for families
who were unable to provide such care themselves. Fifteen of the
eighteen States in which more than 5 percent of the live births were
attended by midrvives reported that training for midwives was
2aMethods of Assessing the Physical Fitness of Children.
Children's Bureau
Publication No. 263, Washington, 1940.
2 5M a t e r n i t y
Care at Public Expense in Six Counties in New York State.
Children's Bureau Publication No. 267, Washington, 1941.
3281$9. ...42 ---6
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unsatisfactory. Fourteen States reported that no funds
were avail_
able for medical or nursing care in the home. To the question
of
whether the geographic distribution of hospitals havinj
obstetric
service vras satisfactory, 33 State health officeis replied
that such
distribution was not satisfactory, and added such comments
as the
following: "Twenty-seven out of ninety-nine counties
do not have
an approved hospital," "Seventy-two out of one hundred and
twenty
counties have no hospital," "Many persons in mountainous
districts
are 100 to 200 miles frorn any hospital facilities,,'and,,No
hospital
obstetric service available to rural coiored population of
14,000.,,
In 28 states the number of beds for obstetric caseswas not
considered
sufficient. Eleven States reported that in none of the hospitals
in
rural areas and small cities were obstetric consultants
available.
Twenty-nine states reported no funds availabre for free or part-pay
care in hospitals for maternity cases, other than the funds provicled
by local county welfare or reljef boards.
State maternal and child-health studies.
The State health agencies, in addition to their studies of maternal
and infant mortality, are undertaking studies of factors affecting
the
health of mothers and children, of the effectiveness of procedures
and equipment used in promoting their health, and of diseases
especially prevalent among mothers and children.
special studies by the state divisions of maternal and child health
wefe reported in all the states but 6 during the year 1g3g-3g. Studies
relating to the health of mothers made by the State health agencies
during 1938 were the following: In Maryland, study of diets
of
50 pregnant women; in Massachusetts and wisconsin, studies
of
delivery by cesarean section; in Flint, Mich., a study of maternal
deaths, hospital standards, and obstetric procedures; in Minnesota,
a study of the results of obstetric practice; in san Miguel county,
N. Mex., a study of maternity records; in Utah,
.rrrrr.y of economic
"
need in a two-county demonstration area preliminary
to initiation of
a medical delivery ser.rice.
several state health agencies directed their attention to the problems related to stillbirths and neonatal mortality, for example,
the
following studies: In Kansas, a survey of incubators for premature
infants; in Maryland, a screened-crib survey; in Maine, a study
of
hospital facilities for care of premature infants; in New york, stud.ies
of the factors of age and order of birth in maternal mortality,
and of
fetal and infant loss in up-state hospitals;an anarysis of the births
in
the Buffalo city Hospital; on familial susceptibility to stillbirths
and
neonatal deaths; on the age ofthe father and survival ofoffspring;
in
Tennessee, the incidence of premature birth and the frequency
of
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hospital births; in Wisconsin, the analysis of causes of infant deaths
by hospitals.
Another group of studies were directed toward the problems of
child health. For example, in Colorado, a survey of eye conditions in
4 counties; in Georgia, a study of the calcium and phosphorus metabolism of 18 families, and a study of vitamin-A deficiency in 400 children
examined annually; in Maryland, a study of tuberculosis patch testing; in Maine, a study of vitamin-C nutrition, a study of hereditary
hypoplasia in conjunction with the National Institute of Health, and
a study of a week's dietary at each State institution; school-lunch
surveys in Massachusetts, Ohio, Oklahoma, and NIaine; in Massachusetts, a study of audiometer testing and tuberculosis surveys; in
Nevada, a survey of fluorine stain and its distribution throughout the
State among preschool and school children; in Ohio, a study of the
food habits of school children in 2 counties; in Oregon, the registration of handicapped children and a 2-year study of the hearing of
children; in Tennessee,continuation of a school health study based on
the records of 58,921 children. In Wisconsin, a study of the deaths
of children under 12 years of age from appendicitis.
A group of studies relating to the adequacy of matei'nal and chiidhealth servicesincluded, among others: In Indiana, a survey of childhealth conferences and prenatal ciinics, and a survey to determine
the number of dental reparative programs being financed by lay
groups; in Maine, reports on town dental-health-education projects;
in Massachusetts, school hygiene surveys and 1l dental surveys; in
Mississippi, the report on the Pike County maternity service; in
Montana, a study of dental care and dental-health education; in
New Hampshire, a study of the conduct of child-health conferences;
in New Jersey, a survey of resources for maternal and child-health
services in each county; in Ohio, a study of health education in the
public schools; in South Dakota, a survey of the distribution cf codliver oil; in Tennessee,an analysis of Gibson County delivery-nursing
service; in Texas, studies of immunization, of schooi health-education
facilities, and an analysis of nurses' activities in 1938; in Virginia, a
survey of rnaternal and child-health activities in each full-time county
health departrnent; and in Washington, a diphtheria-immunization
survey.

Stcte Initiatiue at Worh
The following selections from narrative accounts of progress for
the year ended June 30, 1939, sent in by State maternal and childhealth directors, sho'"vthe variety of activities that are carried on in
the States in extending and improving their maternal and child-health
services. Many other States are carrying on similar activities, more
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extensively developed, in some cases,than the activities here described.
other accounts might have been selected to show additional
examples
of ingenuity and persistence in seeking to make the maternal
and
child-health programs of the greatest possibre vaiue to mothers
and
children who could be reached with the funds availabre
during the
first 4 years of the Federal-State program.
Alaska.
up to June 30, L939, public-health-nursing service had been
established in 12 local areas. In Ja'uary 1939 the office of Indian
Affairs
made a contract vrith the Territorial Department of Health
to provide
nursing service tc the Indians in two towns, thus eliminating
iuplication of service. In the ccok Inret area the nurse employ.d
by tt .
office of India-n Affairs seives the northern end of the area
and Kenai
Peninsuia, and the nurse employed by the health department
serves
the southern end.
ln the Matanuska Valley project, established in the fall
o f 1 9 3 8 ,a
health center has been establisrred where prenatal nursing
conferences
and medical and nursing child-health conferences are he1d.
Medical
and hospital care are provided for mothers and children.
Prenatal
care is given by the physician in his office by appointment.
California.
To achieve continuous health ed.ucation from birth throughout
the
years to maturity, a committee made up of members
of the staffs of
the State ciepartments of health and of education was lbrmed
to
work out a health-education course of study for the elementary
and
secondary schools of the State.
The 3 series of institutes for nurses (1g3g 39) rvere
attended by
1'857 public-health and schoor nurses, privete-duty nurses
and
hospital-staff nur"ses,physicians, dentists, and educators. In
addition
to 25 pediatricians who gave talks and participated in discussion.
r1
persons trained in child guidance participated in the panel
discussion.
The institutes are of great varue in the schoor hearth program
and
bring to the attention of the pubric the role of the pubric-health
nurse
in community life.
Colorado.
To meet the problems of high maternal and infant rnortalitv
rates
among its spanish-American popuration and in sparsely settied ,egiorrs
with limited facilities for rurai maiernity-hospital service
cororado
established demonstration units in otero and Las Animas
counties.
The activity of these units has contributed to the drop in
the state
iniant rnortaiity rate from 73 in 1937 to 60 in 193g anc
to 55 in 1939.
During the year ended June 30, 1939, eye clinics were held
in 4 rural
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sections as part of the maternai and child-health program.
About
1,000 elementary-schoorchildren were examined
and about one_third
of these were given refraction service without
charge. It was planned
for the following yea. to encourage these eye
clinics where the county
and State can share the expense equally.
Hawaii.
Thirty maternai-health centers and eighty-nine
child-hearth centers
were in operation in the Territory of Harvaii on
June 30, 1939. The
effort to bring aii hospitals accepting maternity cases
up to a minimum
standard each 5rs41has brought higrier sta'dards
of service, especially
in rural hospitals. Hospitals are being graded
in three classes, an.d.
the hospitals in the lowest ciass are urged to
disccntinue service, as
their equipment and personnel do not .r.obl. thern
to give good service
to mothers. other hospitals ha-re plans for reconstruction
that vrilr
bring thern up to a higher rating. Mass schooi
hearth examinations
carried on in the rural areas have proved unsatisfactory.
t" tr.".i"i"
it has been fo'.rnd practicabie to have 95 percent
of the chiid.ren exam_
ined in a private physician's office, and th" prog.u*
calred for extend_
ing this pian to rural areas. Effort is being
concentrated on the
incoming first-grade children.
Kansas.
After a study had shown that 32 percent of the
deaths of infants in
Kansas during lg34-37 were d.ue to prematurity,
a survey was mad.e
of facilities for the care of premature infants in
the stat..
Many
areas were found to be without such facilities.
Eighteen electrically
operated and twenty-five hot-water incubato.,
..r" purchased and
placed in the areas of greatest need, in
the berief that better faciiities
for care wiil result in a redr.rction in infant deaths
due to this cause.
Maine.
Twice as many child-health conferences, providing
for the examination of preschool children and infants of families
in the low-income
group' were held in 1938-39 as in the precedingyear.
Theservices
of local practicing dentists, a new service,
were availabie at l5 of the
conferences.
Nutrition studies and surveys during rg3g-3g
incruded a vitaminc study in Aroostook county, conducted
by the State Bureau of
Health and the children's Bureau of the United
states Department
of Labor, with the assistance of the Maine Agricultural
Experiment
Station, studies at Fort Kent and Ner,vport,
and related studies and
surveys of food served in high schools, academies,
and state institutions' A study of vitamin-deficiency diseases
among ch'dren in
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relation to dental health was made, and educationar projects in
dental
health were conducted in the schoors of a number of towns,
which
served both as research studies and demonstrations of
service.
N{ichigan.
In May 1939 a S-week "refresher" course in pediatrics,
with an
attendance of 306 physicians, was given in 5 centers in the
Upper
Peninsula by pediatricians serected by the advisory committee
of
the Michigan branch of the American Academy of pediatrics.
In
April 1938 the lJniversity of Michigan, in cooperation with the Bureau
of Maternal and child Health of the state Department of
Health.
began a series of 2-week courses for intensive training in obstetrics
to which, at first, 2 physicians and rater 4 physicians were
admitted
for each course' with a totar of 54 physicians attending during
the
year 1938-39. A field consultant in obstetrics was appointed
on
July 1, 1938, to give consultant service to rural practitioners where
no such service was already available. During the year 193g-39
the consultant visited 41 counties; gave 27s consultationsinhospitals
doctors'ofifrces, and patients'homes; and delivered 33 talks to iocal
medical groups. A pediatric consurtant was appointed in August
1939 to cooperate with maternal-health committees of local medical
societies in developing studies of maternal deaths, hospital standards,
obstetric procedures, and other methods of improving obstetric care.
Missouri.
The increase in the number of county nursing services has done more
to stimulate interest in maternal and child health than any other
factor. Local advisory committees, home-hygiene classes, and
the
distribution of iiterature are described by nurses as the most successful
means of disseminating information.
Forty infant and preschool
centers were established during the year ended June 30, 1939, and are
making notable progress. with
the steady increase in county
nursing services more such centers wiil be established.
Montana.
counties throughout the state are realizing the importance of
continuity of public-health-nursing service and are giving increased
financial support to these programs; 23 of the 56 counties in the state
now have l2-month service. well-child conferences ireld once
a
month had been developed in 5 counties by June 1939, as compared
'n'ith 1 county prior to that year. plans
for conferences are under wav
in 3 more counties,
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Nevada.
crasses in home nursing, infant
and child care, personal
hygiene,
prenatal and postnatal
care, communicable_disease
corrtrot,
and
first aid have been held by pubric-hearth
nurses in air districts for
mothers and high-school girls. prenatal
cases are being found earlier
than in former years' and expectant
mothers ur. urgai to seek
earty
regurar medical supervision.
well-baby
u*
gro.,"irrg
success; during lg3g-39, 72 such
"orf.r.r".".
conferences
were held."
New Hampshire.
A fulr-time wet-qualified public-health
nurse serves the Beiknap
county demonstration area. Excellent
hearth committees are active
in each town, with local physicians
and nurses serving as ex officio
members' The great majority
of expectant mothers are reached
fairly earry in pregnancy and
are cared for by private physicians.
Formerly the great majority
of mothers
home,
but now an increasing number
"orrnrr.a-ut
rr. *ir*
to",...
hospitals
as
a
result
of
the new evaluation of care
needecrJ'd b.""ur. more physicians
are
refusing to attend home
deliveries. ait n"ui.. are visited
soon after
birth and, if accepted for public_health_nursing
service,
they are
visited once a month during
the first year. preschoor
chirdren are
visited at least four trmes a year.
All children are immuni zed.
for
diphtheria after the age of
6 months.
New Jersey.
The maternal-welfare committee
of the State medical
society, in
cooperation with the Bureau
of Maternal and Child
Health, has
arranged a program of prenatal
care for mothers *t o
pay for
such care from their own resources.
""rrrrot
A11public-h.urtr, ,rur...
working
in the state have been informed
that
.u.h mother w'l be taken
care of by a designated physician
"rry
in the
county
in which she rives.
These physicians are giving
voluntary service. The
mother is
referred to the designated phi.i"ian
irl,n.
O.rO physician associated
with the Bureau of Maternal""";;h;l'd
Heatth.
Parent-child relationship.
*... ii.'i"O:*,
of several courses for
pubric-health nurses
held during tnis-3s.
Twenty-five
discussion
gfoups were herd by
district supervisors. A
New vo.t univer.ity
extramural course of_15 lectures
on "An Educational program
for the
care of Mothers and I.nfants"
*", *i,r.n-to 37 nurses in
centrar and
south New Jersev' The
univer"ii"-.iN.-ark
gave a course of 13
lectures on .,The Understandi.rg,
6"i., and Guidance of
Children,,
to 29 nurses. A course
of O tectures wa
supervisorv
nursing

staffbv the child studv o.r*,"olr;*:Til:.,H
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New Mexico.
The school health consultant appointed in
July 193g accepted
during the first year invitations from 21 county and 6 town schoors
to
study problems of healthful riving in schoor, home, and community
and to guide them in the solution of these problems. school administrators submitted 2,500 questions and problems in writing, and 1,000
high-school boys and girls expressed interest in some speciar phase of
healthful living, which formed the basis for planning service
to
schocls. Two publications were issued with the approval of the
State superintendent of education entitled ,.Indoo:: and outdoor
Play Activities" and "Irealthful Living Through the school Day
and
in rrome and community."
Frogress has been made in analyzing
needs and in beginning to meet these needs through improvement of
school environment, better use of schooi facilities, safer playgrounds,
organized play with pupil leadership and teacher guidance, better
home-school relationships, and appreciation of healthful living as part
of all the activities of the school day and in the home anci communitv.
Ohio.
under the nutrition program many rurar peopJ.ehave been taught
wiser purchase and planting of food articres. school lunchrooms
have been inspected, and suggestions for improvement have been
made. summer camps have been studied and constructive criticism
given. Talks by the state nutritionist at teachers' institutes
and
farm institutes have directed the teaching of nutrition into constructive channels. civic and other groups have had the benefit of
nutrition service. Experirnents with rats have had a dramatic appeal
which has provoked the interest of large groups of school children,
teachers, and parents. Local health commissioners and physicians
have learned a great deal from the nutrition program. Assistance has
been given rural physicians in devising diets for diabetic, nephritic, or
anemic patients. Exhibits at institutes and fairs have been studied
by iarge numbers of rural people.
Rhode Island.
During the year 1938-39 the number of visits of mothers and babies
to well-child conferencesincreased, and more mothers attended the
conferences regularly. The rvhooping-cough immunization program
was continued satisfactorily. Diphtheria immunization also rvas
continued, and a large number of preschool children were protected
against the disease. There '"r'asonly one death in the state from diphtheria in 1939. The tuberculin skin-testing program in the high
schools was continued, and more parents and physicians became
interested in it. The public-health nurses expanded their educational
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work by conducting home-hygiene courses, sponsored by the American
Red cross, and by conducting an educationar program among girrs
employed on National Youth Administration projects, a group found
to be badly in need of education in health and personal hygiene.
Texas.
Progress has been made in coordinating the activities of the agencies
interested in pubiic health. coordinating committees have
been
organized. The state medical association has assigned members of
the staff of the state Department of Health to all its outstanding
committees. The director of rnaternal and child health is a member
of the association's committee on maternal and child health. Effort
has been directed toward avoidance of competition among specialized
services within a community, a policy that has been accept.a ty tt.
State Department of Education, the state Tuberculosis Association,
and other groups. To avoid d.upiication the school and the rocal
tuberculosis associations have begun to participate financially in the
establishment of community-wide services. counties which had
some
type of full-time health service incl'ded approxirnately 50 percent
of
the population of the State by June 30, 1939, as compared with 20
percent the year before. The service has been strengthened
by uniting
the local nursing services with the full-time health units.
Verrnont.
In spite of the hurricane which necessitated expending large sums
for reconstruction, the state iegisrature in 1939 appropriated
$15,000
for the Maternal and child }reaith Division of tlie state Department
of Public Health, an increase of $10,000 over previous years. Locar
appropriations amounted to more than $g,000, a substantial increase
over the $6'000 of the previous year. The increased rocai appropriations and the many requests for establishment of maternal and chiidhealth services in additional towns indicate the interest of the people
in the service.
Washington.
The snohomish countSz maternal-health center, the centrar unit
of a proposed group of rnaternar-health centers for the county, was
opened in fura3' 1939. Medicai examinations are held every 2 weeks.
The examining physiciarr is on a 9-rnonth rotating service. An
obstetrician has been employe<i as a consultant to the health center.
On January 1, 1939, a rnaternal-mortality survey was begun. Up
to June 30, 1.939,48 maternal-death certificates had been received
from the Division of vital statistics.
euestionnaires had been sent
to the physicians who srgned the certificates, and 40 had been fiiled
out and returned. l'he certificates are reviewed by the ,,committee
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of eight," the state maternal and child-health medical
advisory committee. The survey will be continued indefinitelv
Wisconsin.
visual-educational materials have been extensively used
throughout
the State. The films ,,By Experience I tearn,, (child
development
from 9 to 18 months) and the photographic work on ,,Now
f Am Two,,
(the third of the chiid-development series)
were compreted. Books
placed on the shelves of the state traveling iibrary
reached many
rural mothers. The trailer classroom continued to
carry the message
of "Safer Motherhood,' to parents in remote areas.

Special projects in Urban Areas
The Social Security Act as passed in 1935 called for
the extension
and improvement of maternal and child-hearth services
especiaily in
rural areas. Although this provision did not preclude the
use of part
of the Federal maternal and child-hearth funds in urban
areas, the
state health agencies found it necessary to use most of
the funds in
rural areas because maternai and child-health services
were limited
or lacking in the larger part of the rural areas of the united
states.
rn many counties having smarl or mediurn-sized cities
the county
health service covers the urban as well as the rural
section of the
county' and in such cases the maternar and child-health program
serves the mother and the child in the town as weil as in
the country.
The postgraduate-education program for physicians,
nurses, and
dentists in most of the states is made available to members
of these
professions in alr parts of the state. other state-wide phases
of the
maternal and child-health program also benefit the cities
as wel as
the rural areas.
Under several state plans for maternal and child-health services
special projects in the larger cities have been provided to meet
special
needs,for example:
Jeffetson County, Ala.-InAlabama
the Jefferson County demonstration, serving the city of Birmingham and the rest of
the county,
includes public-health-nursing services and prenatar, postnatal,
and
child-health clinics at 1r centers, with consurtant obstetric
and
pediatric services, conducted by physicians; and the
Jefferson county
health department participates in a maternal and child-health
service
for Negroes at the Slossfield health center in Birmingham.
I(ansas City, Kans.-Beginning
in 1932 the Kansas State Board
of Health provided funds for a demonstration maternar
and infanthealth program in Kansas city, Kans., conducted in
cooperation with
the health department of Kansas city and the university
of Kansas
Medical School.
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st' Louis, r/ro.'-'"'orn June 1936 to December r93g
a special
demonstration study of the Millcreek and downtown
districts of st.
Louis was made in cooperation with the Missouri state
Board of
Health, to discover the factors contributing to the
excessively high
maternal and infant rnor.tality and to reduce the mortality.
Memphis and Nashville, Tenn._In
lfemphis, Teni., the State
Department of Pubric Health provides part of the funds
for. maternal
and child-health activities of the city health department
because of
the high maternal and infant mortarity rates. The State
Department
of Public Health alsc provides part of the funds for
a demonstration
of adequate school health service in the city of Nashville.
District of Colutnbia.-The
District cf Columbia, which was
included with the States as eligible for grants for maternar
and childhealtir services under the social security Act, is an
urban area with a
population of approximately 660,000 within an
area of 62 square
miles. It is, therefore, the outstanding exampre of the
development
oi maternal anc child-health services in an urban area,
financed with
the aid of Federal funds.
The number of expectant mothers receiving prenatal
care at hearthdepartment ciinics in 1938 (3,g6g) rvas 60 percent of the
nuinber of
patients registered for prenatal care in alr clinics of
the city; in hospital
clinics 2,6i0 expectant mothers registered for prenatal
care. The
fact that the number of expectant mothers registered
at prenatal
clinics (6,478) is equivarent to nearly 50 percent of the 13,401
births
(including stillbirths) occurring in 193g is concrete
evidence of the
proportion of families in the District of columbia
who are in need of
assistance for health and medical services attendant on childbearing.
rn health supervision of the infant and preschool child
the Health
Departrnent provides an even greater percentage of
the services
rendered in the city, as there is only one other ctrild,-trygiene service *
that offered by the Child Welfare Society at Children's }Iospital. The
number of iniants registered for health supervision at all clinics in
1938 vras equivalent to 59 percent of the 12,950live births in the city.
The infant and preschool children registered for health supervision
come from three economic groups in the community: (l) Those totally
dependent upon public services for both preventive service and medical
care (this group is comparable to the group of expectant mothers
receiving prenatal care at Health Department clinics); (2) those
dependent on pubiic services for preventive care and partly dependent
for medical care (comparable to expectant mothers registered in
hospital clinics for prenatal care); and (3) those who have private
general family medical care for ordinary iilnesses, but not regular
preventive health service. Experience has shown that as the economic
status of a family improves, the appreciation of the value of health
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supervision gained through clinic services resurts in the family's
having private preventive care to the extent of its resources.
with the birth certificate a leaflet is sent to the parents
of each
new-born child, giving the addresses of the health-department
clinics
and the children's Hospital crinic, where heaith supervision
and
instruction in the care of babies are available to those unable
to pay
for private preventive care. The l93g r.esponseto this information
service is indicated by the fact that z0 percent of the new
babies
registered for preventive services at the clinics were registered
before
the third month of iife.
Marked increases were reported in the imrnunization
of babies
against ciiphtheria in the first year of life, in the number of protective
vaccinations of chiidren iir advance of the compulsory vaccination
for school entrance, and in tuberculin testing at the child-health
clinics.
The increase in 1938, as compeied rvith 1937, of 63 percent in
the
nurnber of preschool children given service at the Heaith Department
child-hygrene clinics reflects progress in bringing preschool children
under supervision. More significant is the evidence of improvement
in the continuity of health supervision for young chiidren; 54 percent
of the preschool children registered in l93g had been registered at
the
child-health centers during a previous year, vrhereas in 1937 this
was
true of only 48 percent.
The marked increase in the number of home visits during the
prenatal and postnatal periods made by Health Department public_
heaith nurses to rnaternity patients registered at the Heatth Depart_
ment clinics represents noteworthy progr.ess. some increase in
nurses' home visits to infants and preschool children occurred in 193g,
but, because the staff was limited, far too few of the children registered
at the clinics received home-nursing visits.
other developments inchded (1) a plan for the assignment of
rnaternity patients for ho:-neor hospital delivery service which would
use to best advantage the hospitai facilities, the medical-school homedelirrery seLvice, visiting-nurse service, so far as it is available, and
w. P. A. housekeeping-aideservice; (2) coordination and integration
of preventive services and services for ihe care of sick children,
to
obtain medical care and hospitaiization for them and to direct children
who have beeir sick t. health-supervision services; (3)nutritionserv_
ice, inciuding individual teaching conferences at maternal and chiidhealth centers, consultation service on nutriticn to medical, nursing,
and social-service staffs, the provision of surplus-food orders to families
certified by nurses, and a special case study of diets consumed in
relation to incorne and expenditures of patients attending maternal
and child-health centers, as a basis for educationai activities; (4) trre
introduction of medical-social service for both maternal and
child-
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health and crippred children's programs;
(5) a case study of every
maternal death in cooperation with
the medjcal society of the District
of columbia and the united
states ch'dren's n,r.."",'ro)
formuiation of minimuln standards of
care and rures and regulations
for
obstetric wards and nurseries for
ne,"vborn infants; (7) assistance
to
child-ptacing agencies in connection
with social aspects of issuance
of permits for boarding hor-nes,
institutions for chiidren,
and day
nurseries; and (g) detaiied analysis
of statistics
*ortrrity
a'd
clinic attendance to evaluate acieqr,acy
of services;, "r."ratio, to needs,
and analysis of special probrems
of ',larious sections or J.- city
as a
basis for better plannirrg to meet
concrete needs.

The Status ol the progrant $t
ttte Clase r:j igBg
Reports sent in by the state hearth
agencies each yeai sirow significant progress in extending a:rd imprcving
ma.rerlral and child-health
services,especialry i' rural areas.
The sironger consurtation service
from the staff or'the state heaitir
agencies,the increasirf ,r,*uu..
or
counties and communities with rrrtt-ti*.
pubric-healtir service,
the
growing number of pubric-health
nurses giving farnily nursing service,
the increasing numbers of prenatal
and chila-hearth centers where
the
health cf mothers and children is
supervised by ph;,eicians and
dentists, the advances made in the early
imrnuni.iation of ci,iidren against
diphtheria and srnallpox, tlie ,.rbrtit,rtior.
of health supervision of
school children for the hurriecl physical
exa*rination, the tremendcus
advances in health-education p.og.u*u
for ali rnembers of the family- these gai's have been pronounced
du'ing rhe past o
Tire
;;;.,
eager acceptance by the medical,
dental, and nursing p*i.r.ion,
of
the opportunities offered for postgraduate
educaiion affords a promise
of continuing improvernent in
maternar and child-heaith
service.q.
The recent reductions in
maternal, neonatal, and infant
mortatity
bear striking witness to the
improved care that is
being given to
mothers and children.
Frowever' the operation of
a Nation-wide prograrR brings
to light
not only the acivances made
but also the areas and the
iirciivi<luals
that are not reachecl by the program
orereo. The evidence presented
in the foregoing pages of
the extent to lvhich maternal
and chilclhealth services are available
emphasize.lh. guirr. made
recently, but
it also makes abundantly
trr. ,r.""r.ity to. greatly
expanding
the program, if maternar and"r."r
child-h.rith ..rrrio.s are to reach
mcthers
and chirdren in every community
in every state. Better
health
organization in more local
areas,-*o.a-public_health
nurses, more
prenatai clinics, more child-health
conferences, mofe and better
supervision of the health of r-he."h"ri;i;;
more health education are
immediate objectives to
be sought in .r"ry state.
Tlie accornplish-
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ment of these ends requires the continuance of the training program
for the personnel in State and local health departments in order to
provide the leadership that an advancing maternal and child-health
program needs.
The active participation of the members of the medical, dental, and
nursing professions in the development of the maternai and chjldhealth program shows their recognition of the opportunity for and the
significance of preventive service in promoting family hearth and the
health of the community.
Further assistance from these professional
groups will be needed as the program spreads into new communities
and reaches more mothers and children in each community where it
is established.
Even with the additional funds made avaiiable under the Sociar
Security Act Amendments of 1939, the maternal and child-health
program still faces the inability of many families and communities to
provide treatment facilities and service for the mother when the babv
is born and for the chiid when he is i11.
The 4 years, 1936to 1939,have forged an alliance among the parents,
the medical and allied professions, and the public-health agencies
of the united States that promises to raise to a new level the familv
health experiencein this country.
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Appendixl.-Text of the Sectionsof the Social
Security Act Relatin{ to Grants to Stut.,
-Amended
for
Maternaland Child-tllalthServices,
as
by the SocialSecurityAct Arnendments
of 19j4 i
lOrieinal

law printed

in roman;

-

new larv printed

in i.ia,a.ics.]

Title V.-GRANTS TO STATES FoR NIATERNAL AND CHILD
WELFARE
Part 1.- MATERNAL

AND

CHILD_HEALTH

SERVICES

APFROPRIATION
section 501. For the purpose of enabling each state to extend
and improve,
as far as practicable under the conditions in such state, services
for promoting
the health of mothers and children, especially in rurar areas
and in areas suffering from severe economic distress, there is hereby authorized
to be appropriated
for each fiscal year, beginning with the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1936, the sum
of $5,820'000.r rhe sums made available under this section
shall be used for
making payments to States which have submitted, and had
approved by the
Chief of the Children's Bureau, State plans for such services.
ALLOTMENTS TO STATES
Sec' 502. (a) out of the sums appropriated pursuant to section
501 for each
fiscal year the secretary of Labor shall allot to each state
$20,000, and such part
of $2'800'000 3 as he finds that the number oflive births in such State
bore to the
total number of live births in the united States, i' the latest calend.ar year
for
which the Bureau of the Census has available statistics.
(b) out of the surns appropriated pursuant to section 501 for
each fiscal year
the secretary of Labor shall allot to the states gr,gg0,0oo a (in addition
to the
allotments made und.er subsection (a)) according to the financial need
of each
State for assistance in carrying out its state plan, as cietermined by
him after
taking into consideration the number of live births in such
state,
(c) The arnount of any allotment to a State
under subsection (a) for any fiscal
year remaining unpaid to such State at the end of such
fiscar year shalr be available for payment to such State under section 504 until the
end of the second
succeeding fiscal year.
No payment to a state und.er section 504 shall be made
out of its allotment for any fiscal year until its alrotment for
the preceding fiscal
year has been exhausted or has ceased to be available.
1 49 Stat. 629; 53 Stat. 1360.
? $3,800,000 in the law
as enacted in 1935.
3 $1,800,000 in the iaw as enacted
in 1935.
{ $980,000 in the lqw as enacted
in 1935.
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APPROVAL OF STATE PLANS
Sec. 503. (a) A State plan for maternal and child-health services must (l)
provide for financial participation by the State; (2) provide for the administration
of the plan by the state health agency or the supervision of the administration
of the plan by the State health agency; (3) provide such methods of administration (including
aftet January
I, 1940, tnethods
rclatinp
to the establishnTent and maintenance
of personnel standatds on a rterit
basis, except
that the Boatd i shall exel'cise no authority
with respect to the selection,
tenure of office, and compensation
of any individual
employed
in accordsuch rtethods)t
ance with
as are necessary for the ptoper
and 7 efficient
operation of the plan; (4) provide that the State heaith agency will make such
reports, in such form and containing such information, as the Secretarlr of Labor
may from time tc time require, and comply with such provisions as he may from
time to tirne find necessary to assure the correctness and verification of such
reports; (5) provide for the extension and improvement of local maternal and
child-health services administeled by iocal child-health units; (6) provide for
cooperation.rith medical, nursing, and welfare groups and organizations; and (7)
provide for the development of demonstration services in needy areas and anong
groups in special need.
(b) The Chief of the Chiltlren's Bureau shall approve any plan which fulfills
the conditions specified in subsection (a) and shall thereupon notify the Secretary
of Labor and the State health agency of his approval.
PAYMEI{T 1'O STAI'ES
Sec. 504. (a) From the sums appropriated therefor and the allotments available
u n d e r s e c t i c n 5 0 2 ( a ) , t h e s e c r e t a r y o f t h e T r e a s u r y s h a 1 lp a y t o e a c h S t a t e t ' h i c h
has an appioved plan for maternal and child-health services, for each quarter,
beginning with the quarter comrnencing July l, 1935. rln amount, which shall be
used exclusively for carrying out the State plan, equal to ote-half of the total
sum expended during srich quarter fcr carrying out such plan.
(Zr) The method of computing and paying such amounts shall be as follows:
(1) The Secretar3r of Labor shali, prior to the beginning of each quarter,
estimate the amount to be paid to the State for such quarter under the
provisions of subsection (a), such estimate to be based on (A) a report fi1ec1
by the State containing its estimate of the total sum to be expended in such
quarter in accordance with the provisions of such subsection and stating the
amount appropriated or made available by the State anC its political sub_
divisions for such expenditures in srich quarter, and if such amount is less
than one-half of the total sum of such estimated expenditures, the source or
sources from rvhich the difference is expected tc be clerived, and (B) such
investigation as he may find necessary.
(.2) Tlne Secretary of Labor shall then certify the amount so estimated try
him to the Secretary of the Treasury, re<iuced or increased, as the case may
be, by any sum try rvhich the Secreiary ci Labor finds that his estimate for
any prior quarter -,4/asgreater or less than the amount which should have
been paid to the State for such qua!:ter, except to the extent that such sunr
5 This

reference

to sevelal

titles

Congress.
0 "other

to "the Board"
appears to have been made inadvertently
as uniform
ametrdments
of the act wete being considered by the Conference Committee
of the two Houses cl
It should be construed as if it read, ,,the Chief of the Children,s Bureau.,,
than those relating to seiection, tenure of of6ce, and compensation
of personnel"
in tnt

Iaw as enacted in 1935.
7 Added by the amendments

of 1939.
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has been applieC to make the amount certified
for any prlor quarter greater
or less than the arnount estimated by the Secretarv
o f Labor for such prior
quarter.
(3) The secretary of the Treasury
shail thereupon, through the Division
of Disbursement of the Treasury Department
and prior to audit or settlement
by the Generar Accounting office, pay to the
State, at the time or times fixed
by the Secretary of Labor, the amount so
certified.
(c) The Secretary of Labor shall t,om
time to time certify to the secretary of
the Treasury the amounts to be paid to the
States from the allotments available
under section 502 (r'), and the Secretary of the
Treasury srrall, through the Division of Disbursement of the Treasury Department
and prior to audit or settrement
by the General Accounting Office, make payments
of such amounts frorrr such
a l l o t m e n t s a t t h e t i m e o r t i m e s s p e c i f i e r . lb y t h e
Secretary of Labor.
OPER.{TION OF STATE PLANS
sec' 505' In the case of any sr,ate plan for
maternal and child-'ealth services
which has been approved by tire chief .r the
children,s Bureau, if the secretary
of Labor' after reasonable notice and opportunity
for hearirrg to the state agency
administering or supervising the adrninistration
of sucrr plan, finds that in th€
administration
of the plan there is a failure to comply substa.tially
with any
provision required by section J03 to be included
in the pran, he shall notify such
state agency that further payments will not
be macre to the state until he is
satisfied that there is no longer any such fairure
to compry. u't'he
is so satislied
he shall make no further certification to the
Secretary of the Treasury with respect
to such State.
**:k***

Part 5... ADMINISTRATION
sec' 541. (a) There is rrereby ar.rthorizedto be
appropriated rbr the fiscai year
e n d i n g J u n e 3 0 , 1 9 3 6 ' t h e s u m o f $ 4 2 5 , 0 0 0 , sf o r a l l n e c e s s a r y
erpenses of the ch'_
dren's Bureau in administering the provisions of this
title, except section 531.e
(b) The children's Bureau shall rnake
such studies and investigations as wilr
pronote the efficient administration of this
title, except section 531.
(c) The Secretary of Labor shall inclucle
in his annual report to congress a fulr
account of the administration of this title, except
section 531.

Title XI.-GENERAL

PROVISIONS

DEFINITIONS
Section 1101. (a) When used in this act (1) The term "state" (except when used in
sec. 531) includes Araska, Hawaii,
and the District of columbia, and when used
in titres v and vI of such act
(includinp
sec. 531) includes puerto Rico.r0
(2) The term "united
states" when used in a geographicar sense means
the
States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of
Columbia.
(d) Nothing in this act shalr be construed
as authorizing any Federal ofliciar,
agent, or representative, in carrying out any
of the provisions of this act, to take
charge of any chiid over the objection of either
of the parents of such child, or of
the person standing in loco parentis to such
child,
' The
amount for each fiscql
1-ear is cletermined
e Sec..53l_deals with
vocaiionar renaDllltatron.
of 1939'
The
J";#r"u"T
r?uoolnt "-*o-ents
4
:
_
_
i
32.q1gti,_

by Federal
amendmmt

appropriatior)
(shown

in

a.ts.
italics)

bccamc

ruective
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
sec' I 102. The secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Labor, and the social
security Board, respectively, shall make and publish such rules and regulations,
not inconsistent with this act, as may be necessary to the effrcient adrninistration
of the functions with which each is charged under this act.
SEPARABILITY
Sec, 1103. If any provision of this act, or the application thereof to any person
or circumstance, is held invalid, the remainder of the act, and the application of
such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected therebv.
RESERVATION OF POWER
Sec. I 104. The right to atter, amend, or repeal any provision of this act is hereby
reserved to the congress'
sHoRT TITLE
Sec. 1105. This act may be cited as the"social

Security Act."
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Aplendix 2.*Tab)9gSgmmarizing
-S.r?i;;'iiffiirt*r.a
Statepro{ressin
Maternal

and child-Heaitn

gT Supervised
-by ,StateHealth Ag;;i;"i",
FiscalYearEnded
JuneSO,iqSq

tf,.

APPENDIX
TABLE
r'-Maternity
and child-health-conferetlce
centets
supervised by State health a6!encr'es,
by States,year ended
June3O,1939

.

Maternity.
(prenatal

partum)

centers
and post-

1 Child_health_confer]
ence centcrs
(infant
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ApJjndix i.-!gJg, -H_gal1h
{$encies Administering
Maternaland Child-Health
Services
UnderTitle V]
Part 1, of the SocialSecurityAct, December
lg}i
ALABAMA

pubtic Health,
JamesN. Baker, M. D.,

"'Jf.:;::;'ff;:j:

ALA'KA,
.

?:::il::l;-j;:,T1)"ll"i:3;,i:#:,;: x;J;,:l;.:.;::
a,a child Health and crippled children,

"t*ll;:1"ff:t"mol

ARrzoN^A
",ITiiljl"j;
Division of
ARKANSAS

Y;j,;iliiJll;ughes,
d of Health,

"r?'"'T::,
*?ff:t

M. D.,suDerintendent.

Maternal and Child Health, Jack B. Eason. M. D..
w. B. Graysoo, M. D.. State Health

and child-Health

CALTFORNTA.

Division, iV. Myers Smith, M. D..

pubric Hearth.w.

ent or

w.

Dickie. M. D.

"r3';"it"T;.rDirector.
Bureau

COLORADO

of Child

S/afe

Hygiene,
of public

Divisjon

and Executive
Division

Ellen

S. Stadtmuller,

M. D., Chief.
R. L. Cleere, M. D., Secretary

Health,

OfFcer.

of Matehal

and

Child

Health,

perrin.

Burris

M-

D..

Director.

CONNECTICUT

State

Departmeht

missioner
Bureau

DELA\J\/ARE

of Child

State

of Health,

Stanley

H. Osborn,

M,

D.. Com-

of Health.

Board

Hygiene,

Martha

L. Clifford, M. D., Director.
E. F. Smith, M. D., Acting Executive

of Health,

Secretary.
Division

of Maternal

and Child

Health,

Floyd

I. Hudson,

M.

D.

Director.
DlsrRrcr

oF

CoLUMBIA

Hearth

Department

I Ruhland,
Bureau
of
M.
FLORIDA

_

D.,

Stale

M.

of

the

D., Health

Materoal

Disttict

of columbia,

ceorse

c.

Offlcer-

and

Child

Welfare,

Ella

Oppenheimer,

Director,

Board

o{ Health,

A. B. McCreary,

M,

D., State

Health

Ofhcer.
Bureau
GEORGIA

-

---

of Maternal

State
M.

D.. Director-

Division

HAWAII

and Child Health, W. H. Ball, M. D., Director,
-1.
of public
Heatth,
F. Abercrombie.

Departnent
of Child

Tettitorial

Hygiene,

M. D., Chief.
Joe P. Bowdoin,
Ilea,l/h,
Richard
K. C. Lee, M.
Commissioner
of public Heatth.
and Infant Hygiene,
Charles Wilbar,
M,

Board

Acting

o!

Territorial

Bure au of Maternal

D..
D,,

Director.

IDAHO

State

Department

ol

Public

Welfate,

Emory

Afton,

Com_

missioner.
Division

of Public

Bureau
G. H.
ILLINOIS

State

Health,

of Maternal

and

Bischoff,

D..

Department

M,

of

H.

L, McMartin,

Child

Health

M.

and

D.,

Director.

Crippled

Chiltiren.

Director.
Public

Health,

A.

C. Baxter,

M.

D.,

Director.
Division

of Child

Wightman,
INDIANA

State
Bureau

Boatd

Hygiene

M.

D.. Chief.

of

Health,

of Maternal

and Public
Verne

and Child

llealth

K.

Harvey,

lfealth,

Howard

Nursing,
M.

D.,

Grace

S.

Director.

B. Mettel,

M.

D.,

Director.
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walter

L.

Bierring,

M.

D.,

M.

D.,

of Health.

of Maternal

and

Child

Health,

J. M.

Hayek,

Director.
KANSAS

---

sfafe

Board

Executive
Division

.
KENTUCKY

---

sfafe

of

H.

R. Ross, M.

Hearth,

Helm,

M.

D.,

Secretary

and

Officer.

of Child

Hygiene,

Departrnent

of

Health

F.

p.

D., Director.
A. T. Mccormack,
M. D., state

Hearth,

Commissioner.

Bureau

of Maternal

and Child

Health,

C. B. Crittenden,

M.

D.,

J. A. O,Hara, M. D., president.
Child Health,
Virginia
Webb, M.

D.,

Director.
LOUISIANA

- Sfare

Boatd

Division
Acting
MAINE----

---

Sfafe

Director.

better,

state
Bureau

are, George w.

L. Mitchell,

and Child

M.

Health,

D.,

Lead-

Director-

Robert

of

Health,

E. Jewett,

M.

D.,

R. H. Riley,

M. D., Director.
Hygiene,
J. H. Mason linox,
M. D., Chief.
ot public
Heatth, paul'J.Jakmauh,
M.D.,
of public
Health.

of Child

Depattrnent

Commissioner
Division
MICHIGAN

and welf

Director.

Departtttent

Sfafe

Health

Roscoe

of Maternal

Acting

----

of

Commissioner.
of Health,

Division

MASSACHUSETTS

and

Departrrtent

Bureau

MARYLAND-----

of Health,

of Maternal

State

of Child

Hygiene,

Depattntent

of

missioner
Bureau

M.

Luise

Health,

H.

Diez,

M.

Allen

D.,

Director.

Moyer,

M.

D., Com-

of Health.

of Child

Hygiene

public

end

Health

Nursing,

Lillian

R.

Smith,

MINNESoTA

-----

----,

M. D., Director.
Departttrent
of Health,
and Executive
Officer.

stare

Division

MISSISSIPPI

. __ -

State

of Child
Board

Hygiene,

A. J. chesley,

Viktor

of Health,

Felix

O. Wilson,

M.

M.

J. Underwood,

D., secretary

D., Director.

M.

D., Executive

Officer.
Maternal

and Child

Health

Division,

J. A. Milne,

M.

D., Acting

Director.

MISSOURI.

Sfafe

Board

ot

Health,

H.

Hygiene,

James

F.

parker,

M.

D.,

State

Commissioner.

MONTANA

Division

of Child

Child

Hygiene.

State

Board

Maternal

of IIeatth,

and Child

Chapman,

W- F. Cogswell,

Health

Division,

M.

M.

Edythe

Director.

NEBRASKA

State

Departnent

Acting

of

Director

of Maternal
Director.

-

Sfafe

and Child

Departntent

Health

Health,

H.

Director

of

D., Secretary.
p. Hershey,
M.

D.

Bartholomew,

Heatth,

of Health,

Roland

Edward

H. Loder.

and

E. Ffamer,

M.

state

Board

Division

Child

JERS"Y

--

-

--

s/a/e

Health

Bureau

MEXICO

-

Heatth,

Mary

Division,

Travis

H.

Earl

Belnap,

Atchison,
of

M. D., Secretary.
and Crippled
Children,s
D., Director.

M.

Health,

J.

Lynn

Mahaffey,

of Maternal

State

and

DepartftTent

State
M.

CAROLINA

M.

D.,

of Health.

Hygiene, Julius M. Levy, M. D . , C o n s u l t a n t .
Stafe Departrnent
of public
Heatth.
E . B - Godfrey,
M. D.,
Director.

State

of

Commissioner

Division

NORTH

D.,

Health

Child

Health,

Hester

Curtis,

Director.

YORK

M.

of Child

Division

NEW

D.,

P. Burroughs,

and Child

M.

Departrnent

Director

NElw

of

of Maternal

Services,
NEw

M.

D., State

Director.
HAMPSHIRE

D.,

Officer.

Maternal
NEw

M.

of Health.

Division

NEVADA

p.

D.,

Health

of

Board

M.

Edward

S. Godfrey.

D..

M.

D.,

of Health.

Maternity,

Gardiner,

Health.

M.

Infancy,

D.,

of Health,

and

Child

Hygiene,

Elizabeth

Diret:tor.
Carl V. Reynolds,

M.

D., State Health

Officer.
Maternal
Director.

and

Child

Health

Services,

G.

M.

Cooper,

M.

D.,
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NORTH

DAKOTA----,-,

and

Departnent

State

--

M.

C h ild-Health

D.. State

Maternal
OHIO

,,

-

--

-

-

Srate

Services

of

Health

and Child

Department

Public

Ilealth,

I{aysil

IvI. Williams,

Officer.

Health

(Director

Diwision,

of Health,

to be appointed).

R. H. Markwith,

M. D., Director

of Health.
Bureau

OKLAHOMA

of Child

M.

Hygiene,

Depattment

State

D., State Health

Division

A. W- Thomas,
Public

af

of Mate.nal

M-

Health,

D., Chief,

Gtady

F.

Mathews,

Commissioner,
and Child

Health,

Paul

J. Collopy,

M.

D.,

Director,

OREGON -..

.-

State

Board

Health

PENNSYLVANIA

Health,

ol

D-

M.

Stricker,

D,,

State

Omcer.

Diwision

of Maternal

M-

Director.

D..

State

Frederick

Department

and Child

Health,

ol Health,

John

G. D. Carlyle
J. Shaw.

M.

Thompson,

D., Secretary

of Health.
Bureau

of

Maternal

and

Child

Health,

Paul

Dodds,

M.

D-,

Ph.

D.,

Director.
RI{ODE

ISLAIID

--

State

Department

oi

Lester

Health,

A.

Round,

Director.
Bureau

SOUTH CAROLTNA

State

of Child
ol

Board

Hygiene,

Francis

Health,

James

V. Corrigar,
A. Hayne,

M.

M,

D.,

Chief.

D., State

Health

Officer.
F)ivision

ol'Maternal

aod

Chil<i

Health,

R.

W.

Ball,

M.

D,,

Director.

SOUTH DAKOTA

State

eLl Health.

Boatd

J- F. D.

Cook.

D., Superintenderrt

M.

of Health.
Division

of Matenal

and

Child

Health,

Viola

Russell,

M,

D.,

C- Williams,

M.

D.,

M. Saurders,

M. D.,

Director.
TENNESSE,F:

-

- - Stafe

Department

Division

of Public
of Public

Commissioner

of Maternal

Health,

W.

Health-

and Child

Health,

John

Director-

TEXAS-..--_, -,-_-

State

Department

Health
Division

of

Health,

George

W.

Cox,

I\{.

D.,

State

Oflicei.
of Maternal

aod

Child

Health,

J. M,

Coieman,

M.

D.,

Director.

UTAH

State
State
Bureau

Health

of

Health,

\l'iiliam

M-

McKay,

M.

Lela

J, Beebe,

D.,

Acting

Commissioner.

of Maternal

and

Chjld

llealth,

M.

D.,

ttntent o{ public Health,CharlesF. Dalton. M. D.,
--Secrefary
"r?:t"t;;;
an<l Executive Officer.
Maternal and Child Health Division. Paul D. Clark. M. D..

VERMONT

VIRGINIA-

Board

--

I
I
I
I
I
I

ment o{ Heatth, I. C. Riggia, M. D,, state Health
"r:::tffi"r,
Commissioner.
Bureau of Maternal and Child Health, B, B. Bagby, M. D..
Director.
State Depattment o{ Health, Dmald Evas, M. D., Director
of Health.
Division of Matemal and Child Hygiene, Percy F. Guy. M. D.,
llue, M. D., State
Heallh Commissioner.

wrscoNsrN

I

I
I
I
I
I

H:::H:."""::
?::',n:'3lT?I;J3.*;.?;.'*Ti::;,, I
Office r.

Bureau

of

I
Maternal

and

Child

Health,

Amy

Louise

lluntrr.

I
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Appendix4.-Advisory Committeeon Maternaland
Child Health Services,and SpecialAdvisoryCommittees on Public Health Nursing andon"Dental
Health,1939
ADVISORY

COMMITTEE ON MATERNAL
HEALTH SERVICES 1

AND

CHILD.

Chairtnan,
Fred L. Adair, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
University of chicago School of Medicine, chicago, Ill.; chairman, American
Committee on Maternal Welfare.
S. Josephine Baker, M. D., princeton, N. J.
Ilorton Casparis, M. D-, Professor of Pediatrics, Vanderbilt University
School of
Medicine, Nashville, Tenn.
Hazel Corbin, R. N., General Director, Maternity Center Association,
New york.
N. Y.
M' Edward Davis, M. D., Associate Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology,
University of Chicago School of Medicine, Chicago, Ill.
Robert L. DeNormandie, M. D., Boston, Mass.
Amelia H. Grant, R. N., Director, Bureau of Nursing, city of
New york Department of Health, New york, N. l|.
clifford
G. Grulee, M. D., Secretary and rreasurer,
American Academy of
Pediatrics; Editor, American Journal of Diseases of Children; Clinica! professor
of Pediatrics, Rush Medical college, university of chicago, chicago,
Ill.
Ffenry F. Helmholz, M. D., Professor of Pediatrics, Mayo Foundation,
IJniversity
of Minnesota Medical School, Rochester. Minn.
George w. Kosmak, M. D., Editor, American
Journal of obstetrics and Gynecology, New York, N. Y.
George M. Lyon, M. D., Chairman, Committee on Postgraduate
Education,
American Academy of Pediatrics, Huntington, W. Va.
Alice F. Maxwell, M. D., ffniversitl'
of California Medical Center; Assistant
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University
of California Meclical
School, San Francisco, Calif.
Lyle G' McNeile, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
university of
Southern california School of Medicine, Los Angeles, calif.
Guy Millberry,
D. D. S., Dean, tfniversity of California College of Dentistry,
San Francisco, Calif.
Norman F' Miller, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
Lfniversity of
Michigan School of Medicine, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mary E- Murphy, Director, Elizabeth Mccormick Memorial Fund,
chicago, 11.
Harry S' Mustard, M. D., Professor of Preventive Medicine,
New york University
College of Medicine, New york, N. 1|.
Alice N' Pickett, M. D., Assistant Professor of Obstetrics,
IJniversity of Louisville School of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
t Appointed

fot a 2-yeat

328199.--12-

-._8

term

by the Secretary

of Labor

in December

1937.
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E. D. Plass, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
College of Medicine,
State University of Iowa, Iowa Citv. Iowa.
Grover F. Powers, M. D., professor of pediatrics. yale University
School of
Mcdicine, New Flaven, Conn.
Lydia J' Roberts, chairman, Department of Home Economics,
university of
Chicago, Chicago, Ill.
M' Hines Roberts, M. D., professor of pediatrics, Emory university
school of
Medicine, Atlanta, Ga.; chairman, committee on child
Health Relations,
American Academy of pediatrics.
Viola Russell, M. D., Director, Division of Maternal and
child Health, state
Board of Health, Pierre, South Dakota.
Marion W. Sheahan, R. N., Director, Division of public Health
Nursing, State
Department of Health, Albany, N. y.
clifford Sweet, M. D.' california state chairmin, American
Academy of pediatrics, Oakland, Calif.
Iroward c. Taylor, Jr., M. D., Associate Editor, American
Journal of obstetrics
and Gynecology, New york, N. y.
Douglas A. Thom, M. D., Director, Division of Mental Hygiene,
State Department of Mental Diseases: professor of psychiatry, Tufts
college Medical
School, Boston, Mass.
Felix J' IJnderwood, M. D., Executive offrcer, Mississippi state
Board of Health,
Jackson, Miss.: President, conference of State and provincial Hearth Authorities of North America.
Philip F' williams, M. D., Assistant professor of obstetrics,
university of pennsylvania School of Medicine, philadelphia, pa.
SUBCOMMITTEE:

ADVISORY
Chairman,

COMMITTEE

ADVISORY

CHILD

HEALTH

Henry F. Helmholz, M. D.

S. Josephine Baker, M. D.
llorton Casparis, M. D.
Clifford G. Grulee, M. D.
George M. Lyon, M. D.
SUBCOMMITTEE:

oN

Grover F. Powers, M. D.
M. Hines Roberts, M. D.
Clifforcl Sweet, M. D.
Felix J. Underwood, M. D.
COMMITTEE

oN MATERNAL

HEALTH

Cltairrnan, Fred L. Adair, M. D.
Ilazel Corbin, R. N.
Lyle G. McNeile, M. D.
M. Edward Davis, M. D.
Norman F. Miller, M. D.
Robert L. DeNormandie, M. D.
Alice N. pickett. M. D.
George W. Kosmak, M. D.
E. D. plass, M. D.
Alice F. Maxwell, M. D.
Howard C. Taylor, Jr., M. D.
philip F. Williams, M. DJames R. McCord, M. D.

SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
NURSING '

ON PUBLIC.HEALTH

Chairman,
Katharine Tucker, R. N., Director, Department of Nursing
Educa_
tion, The School of Education, University of pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Hazel Corbin, R. N., General Director, Maternitv
Center Association, New
York, N. Y"
Elizabeth G. Fox, R. N., Executive Director, Visiting Nurse
Association, Nelv
Flaven, Conn.
, Membcrsappointedin July l93Z for a 2-ycar
term.
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Amelia H. Grant, R. N., Director, Bureau of Nursing,
City of New york Health
Department, New York, N. y.
Florence L. Phenix, R. N., Assistant Direc(or, Crippled
Children,s Division,
State Department of public Instruction, Madison,
Wis.
winifred Rand, R. N., staff Member, Merrill-palmer
school, Detroit, Mich.
Marion W. Sheahan, R. N., Director, Division of public
Health Nursing, New
York State Department of Heaith, Albany, N. y.
Jessie L. Stevenson, R. N., Supervisor, Orthopedic Division, Visiting
Nurse Asso_
ciation of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.
p
r
o
f
e
s
s
o
r
Shirley c. Titus, Dean ancr
of Nursing Education, Schoor of Nursing,
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs' Abbie R' Weaver, Director, public Health Nursing
Service, Georgia state
Department of Public Health, Atlanta. Ga.

SPECIAL

ADVISORY

COMMITTEE

ON DENTAL

HEALTH

3

chairman,
Guv S. Millberry, D. D. s., Dean, IJniversity of
california college
of Dentistry, San Francisco. Calif.
Bert G. Anderson, D. D. S., Assistant professor
of Surgery, yale University
School of Medicine, New Haven, Conn.
Ilarvey J. Burkhart, D. D. S., Director, Rochester
Dental Dispensary, Rochester,
N. Y.
c' willard camalier, D' D' s.' president, American Dental
Association, washington, D. C.
William N. Hodgkin, D. D. S., Vice president, National
Association of Dental
Examiners, Warrenton, Va.
A. LeRoy Johnson, D. M. D., 444 Madison Avenue,
New york, N. y.
Leroy M. S. Miner, M. D., D. M. D., professor of
ClinicalOralSurgery and Dean,
Harvard School of Dentistry, Boston, Mass.
Lon W. Morrey, D. D. S., Supervisor, Bureau
of public Relations, Amerrcan
Dental Association, Chicago, Ill.
Gerald D. Timmons, D. D. S., Indiana University School
of Dentistry, Indian_
apolis, Ind.; Secretary-Treasurer, American Association
of Dental schools.
r Members

appointedin

July

l93Z

for a 2_year term.
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